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Charleston Wakefield Cabbage
Packet, 10c; oz., 30c;
1 lb., $2.75.

Laxtonian Peas
Packet, 10c;
1 lb., 45c.

3 Packets One Packet of Each Variety Illustrated

Improved Kleckley Sweet Watermelon
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 40c; 1 lb., $1.25.

Job P. Wyatt & Sons Co.
Raleigh, N. C.
Try This Collection
We Know You Will Be Pleased

Sugar Corn
GOLDEN GIANT
Pkt., 10c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs. 80c.

Cantaloupe
"HEARTS OF GOLD"
Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ¼ lb., 65c; lb., $2.00

Cucumber
DAVIS PERFECT
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 45c; lb., $1.25

North State GARDEN COLLECTION
One packet each of the seven varieties illustrated
50c postpaid
One ounce of each
95c postpaid

Carrots, Danvers Half Long
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 35c; lb., $1.25.

Beets, Detroit Dark Red
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 45c; lb., $1.10

Radish, White Icicle
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 40c; lb., $1.00

Radish, Early Scarlet Globe
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 40c; lb., $1.00

Cantaloupe HEARTS OF GOLD Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ¼ lb., 65c; lb., $2.00

Cucumber DAVIS PERFECT Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 45c; lb., $1.25

North State GARDEN COLLECTION
One packet each of the seven varieties illustrated
50c postpaid
One ounce of each
95c postpaid

Carrots, Danvers Half Long
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 35c; lb., $1.25.

Beets, Detroit Dark Red
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 45c; lb., $1.10

Radish, White Icicle
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 40c; lb., $1.00

Radish, Early Scarlet Globe
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 40c; lb., $1.00
Wyatt's Seeds for 1927
46th Year of Service to Southern Farmers

January 1, 1927.

To Our Customers and Friends:

We wish to thank our many customers for their patronage during 1926. In presenting this, our 1927 catalog, we assure you that any orders entrusted to us will receive the best care and attention.

The following suggestions will enable you to fill out your order quickly and our shipping department will then be able to handle it with no loss of time.

Do Not Delay Ordering until you are ready to use the goods you want. The loss of time in planting by delays of transportation companies, also advances in prices, should show the wise buyer that it is to his interest to order early.

Save Money When you make out your general list of seed, be sure to include insecticides and sprayers, also fertilizers, with your order; thereby you will be saving extra express or freight charges. Remember, when the bugs or insects appear on your crop, you need insecticides; then delay getting the remedy and sprayers may cost you ten times the cost of your purchase.

How to Send an Order You will find in the back of this book an order sheet, perforated for tearing out; also an addressed envelope in which to send the order. When convenient, always use this order sheet. Please do not write anything on the sheet except items wanted and write on separate sheet when asking for prices or information; this will avoid the possibility of being overlooked; also insure quick attention to information asked.

We request you be careful to show your name, post office, county, and state on each order and letter sent us. Each year we receive orders without name or address of senders.

Terms All orders, to secure prompt shipment, should be accompanied with the cash. We can only send to well rated merchants, or parties well known to us, without the cash with order. When remittance falls short of amount of seeds ordered, it is our custom to reduce the quantity sent, instead of delaying order by revising your order.

How to Send Money We accept cash, checks, and money orders. We do not accept drafts. For your convenience we will enclose return envelopes with every order.

C. O. D. Orders must be accompanied by a remittance equal to one-fourth the order, otherwise we will not be responsible for the goods not taken when they arrive at destination.

Postal Post Rates on Bulbs, Plants and Seeds are given. For large quantities, see parcel post rates in table given below.

Parcels Post Rates parcel post rates are applied.

Prices on Field Seeds, Onion Sets and Potatoes are constantly fluctuating. The prices given are those ruling at the time this catalog is printed but we are not binding, and may change at any time. We will cheerfully quote prices at any time on request, and will always fill open orders entrusted to us at the latest reasonable price for our best quality seeds. It frequently occurs that the prices of articles may have changed between the time our catalog is printed and receipt of orders. When such is the case, if the article ordered is cheaper, we will send the value of such articles at the ruling prices. If the articles are higher, we will deduct the quantity to meet the amount of remittance. But in case you wish to limit your price, please so state on your order, otherwise we will fill your order as we think best.

About Warranting Seeds We exercise the greatest possible care in growing, buying, examining, and testing our seeds, and we try in every department of the business to guard against mistakes and insure reliability, and under certain conditions and with proper cultivation they will certainly grow good crops, yet no seedman can, or ever does in good faith, assume any responsibility for crops grown from seeds supplied by him. There are too many causes, known and unknown, which prevent good seeds from germinating. Therefore, in common with all respectable seed houses, we sell our seeds subject to the following, and all orders sent us shall be accepted under these conditions only.

JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO. give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to growth, description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs, or plants they send out, and they will not be responsible in any way for the crop.

To Those Who Have Never Planted Wyatt's Seeds

We are very anxious that you send us a trial order this year, we know that the fine crops our seeds produce will please you so well that you will send us your full order next year.

PARCEL POST RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POUNDS</th>
<th>LOCAL</th>
<th>First 100 Miles</th>
<th>Second Zone 101 to 250 Miles</th>
<th>Third Zone 251 to 500 Miles</th>
<th>Fourth Zone 501 to 1500 Miles</th>
<th>Fifth Zone 1501 to 5000 Miles</th>
<th>Sixth Zone 5001 to 10,000 Miles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.09</td>
<td>$0.11</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$0.14</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JOB P. WYATT & SONS COMPANY
RALEIGH, N. C.

Members American Seed Trade Association.

Diversified Farming Pays Best
Asparagus

1 ounce will plant 60 feet of drill; 5 lbs. per acre.

Sow in March or April, in rows 1 foot apart. When two years old, transplant into permanent beds, which should be well and deeply manured and trenched to the depth of two feet. Set the plants (4 in rows) from 3 to 4 feet apart and 2 feet in the rows, spreading out the roots and covering 6 to 8 inches. On the approach of Winter, cover with manure, or compost; fork the beds early in the Spring and apply a dressing of salt. Cut for use the second year after planting in permanent beds.

PALMETTO. This is the favorite and earliest variety grown in the South. Pkt., 10c; oz. 20c; ½ lb., 40c; lb., $1.00.

PEDIGREED WASHINGTON. The tips are tight and firm and do not open out or begin to branch until well out of the ground, making the finest kind of green Asparagus both for home use and market. It is nearer to being rustproof than any other variety, and the large luscious stalks will be greatly appreciated. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 15c; oz., 25c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $2.00.

Asparagus Roots

PEDIGREED WASHINGTON. New rust-resistant variety. 50c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

ALL OTHER VARIETIES. 30c per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Brussels Sprouts

Sow seed in a bed during June or July. When large enough to move, transplant in the open ground 18 inches apart in the row. The cultivation and handling is in every respect similar to that given cabbage. Matures in about 125 days.

The “Sprouts” resemble miniature cabbage, growing closely on the stalk of the plant. The leaves should be broken down in the Fall to give the little heads more room to grow. They should be treated in all respects like Winter cabbage or kale. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ½ lb., 65c; lb., $3.00.

Cauliflower

For best success sow Cauliflower seed in hotbed or cold frame during January.

EARLY SNOWBALL. An extremely early dwarf variety, producing magnificent white heads in 90 days. The plants make a compact growth, with short outside leaves, and produce heads of medium size. Well suited for hotbed culture. Pkt., 20c; ½ oz., 60c; oz., $3.00; ½ lb., $6.00.

PLANTS

CAULIFLOWER, BROCCOLI AND BRUSSELS SPROUTS PLANTS In SEASON.

Broccoli

Requires a longer season than either cabbage or cauliflower to develop. The same cultivation as suggested for cauliflower should be given to Broccoli. Sow seed early in May; transplant in June. Growth and habit like cauliflower but far more Hardy. Well adapted to Carolina conditions.

EARLY WHITE CAPE. The best variety. The heads are white, compact, and hard, and it is a hardy, vigorous, and easily grown sort. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c; oz., 75c.

Asparagus.

Brussels Sprouts.

Early Snowball Cauliflower.
Wyatt's Choice Bush or Snap Beans

1 pound will plant 60 feet of row; 10 pounds will plant an acre.

For the earliest crop, plant just as soon as the weather gets warm—in this section, about April 1st. To have a succession, plant every two weeks throughout the summer until the middle of August, or, farther south, as late as September 20th. For field culture, plant in rows 2½ to 3 feet apart, 3 inches between the beans, covering about 2 inches. In small gardens the rows may be only 2 feet apart.

Inoculate this Seed with FARMOGERM

Cultivate often until they bloom; not afterward and never when the vines are wet. To prevent anthracnose, blight, or mildew, rust and leaf-splot, spray early and frequently with Bordeaux Mixture. Will mature in 42 to 70 days.

Green Podded Varieties

BOUNTIFUL (Eastern Carolina truckers' favorite variety). The pods are from 5 to 6 inches long; large and flat. The seed is of medium size and of a solid, rich yellow color.

BLACK VALENTINE. Very hardy and productive; the green pods are fit for the table in 45 days.

BURPEE'S STRINGLESS. Early, hardy, vigorous, productive. Pods large, 5 inches long, stout, round and green-backed; dark green in color; strictly stringless, tender and brittle; of good quality.

THOUSAND TO ONE or EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE. Enormously productive, and from its earliness is almost certain to produce a crop in any kind of a season.

LONGFELLOW or FRENCH STRINGLESS. A round, solid, very early, green-podded bean. Good quality, very tender and crisp, and exceedingly prolific.

FULL MEASURE. Productive, early, stringless, medium green pod of high quality. The pods are straight, 6 inches long, very fleshy, almost round, green-backed, and are tender. It is a prolific sort, the heavy pods producing throughout a long season.

WEIGHTED EARLY RED VALENTINE. This is very hardy and early, originates in cold ground where other sorts would not. Vines are about 15 inches high, yield well; pods are round and fleshy and eaten when young are of good quality; the seed is red spotted.

GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD. Matures among the earliest of the green-podded sorts, and produces large pods, some of which measure 6 inches in length and are of the finest quality. It is productive, bearing pods which are perfectly round, very fleshy and entirely stringless.

EARLY ROUND POD SIX WEEKS. Early sort for market. Good yielder.

Black Valentine Beans.

Dark Valentine Beans.

TENNESSEE GREEN POD BEANS. A green pod variety that is wonderfully productive. Very popular for home gardens.

DWARF GREEN-PODDED BEANS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Prepaid Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bountiful</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Valentine</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burpee's Stringless</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugee, or 1060-1</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longfellow</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Measure</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt's Improved Red Valentine</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giant Stringless</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Round Pod Six Weeks</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee Green Pod</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remember, these are Prepaid Prices.

By freight or express, or buyer paying postage: 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00; 25 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $15.00; 500 lbs., at 15¢ per lb.

TRUCKERS, WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES.
Yellow or Wax-Podded Bush Beans

**CURRIE'S RUSTPROOF WAX.** Early, hardy, nearly rustproof. Long, golden yellow pods, crisp and tender. The seed is black. The much planted sort.

**BLACK WAX.** Bushy vines; very prolific; 15 inches high; bear round, dark, stringless, rich yellow pods, 6 to 7 inches long.

**PROLIFIC BLACK WAX.** Very early; prolific; long, dark pods.

**CABBAGE or CRYSTAL WHITE WAX.** Color waxy white and almost transparent; stringless, crisp, tender and of rich flavor. The pods develop quickly, but mature slowly and remain in condition for table use longer than any other variety.

**DAVIS' KIDNEY WAX.** The pods are attractive, being long and straight, and of a beautiful waxy white that does not discolor in cooking. The seeds are pure white, kidney-shaped and are excellent for cooking either green or dry.

**SURE-CROP WAX.** This is a selection from Currie's, but is stringless, more hardy, and rust-resisting. The pods average 6½ inches long, are somewhat thicker than Currie's, semi-flat and of a clear yellow color. The plant growth is strong.

**IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX.** Probably the most popular of the wax varieties, and one of the best. Early and productive; pods 5 inches long, very stout, straight or slightly curved, and oval in form; flesh brittle, stringless and of good quality; color bright yellow; seed white, much mottled brown.

**Bush Lima Beans**

Will mature in 70 to 90 days.

Lima Beans are sensitive to cold and should not be planted until all danger of frost is past. Require a rich, light, preferably sandy soil, which helps to mature the "Limas" quickly. Select a rich soil or use old, well-rotted manure.

Plant in hills 2½ to 3½ feet apart each way and 5 to 6 seeds in a hill, or in rows 2 to 3 feet apart, 4 to 6 inches between the plants in the row and 2 inches deep. Draw the soil up along the plants, but do not work among the Beans when wet, as this induces rust.

**PROLIFIC BUSH LIMA.** A very good, medium sized Bush Bean, larger than the Henderson Bush and not as large as the Burpee Bush.

**HENDERSON'S BUSH LIMA.** The original, well known small Bush Lima. It is earlier, a larger yielder, and of good flavor.

**FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA.** A most excellent variety and exceedingly popular with market gardeners. Pods about 8 inches long, containing four or five large, oval-shaped, very thick white Beans.

Eat More Beans

Beans of all kinds are one of the best and most nutritious forms of food for human beings. They are good both green and dry. They are easier to grow in the South than any other vegetable. Grow and eat more Beans.

**KILL RATS WITH BARIUM CARBONATE—35c PER PACKAGE.**

Write U. S. Dept. of Agriculture for Bulletin describing use.

**DWARF WAX-PODDED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Pkt.</th>
<th>lb.</th>
<th>5 lbs.</th>
<th>10 lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Wax, Prolific</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currie's Rustproof Wax</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis' Kidney Wax</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Golden Wax</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pencil Pod Black Wax</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sure-Crop Wax</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By freight or express, buyer's expense: 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00.

**BUSH LIMAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Pkt.</th>
<th>lb.</th>
<th>5 lbs.</th>
<th>10 lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burpee's Improved</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fordhook Bush Lima</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson's Bush Lima</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not Prepaid. 10 lbs., $2.75; 100 lbs., $22.00. WRITE FOR SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES.
Pole or Cornfield Beans

These are much stronger growers than Bush Beans and give a much greater yield than Bush Beans, but being more tender, should never be planted before May in this section.

Use poles about 8 feet long and set firmly 4 feet apart each way. Plant five to eight Beans in a hill. 1½ to 2 inches deep. When well started, thin to four plants in a hill. They are sometimes planted in the hills of field corn.

OLD HOMESTEAD or KENTUCKY WONDER. The most popular green-podded climbing or corn-hill Bean; early and productive. Pods 3 to 7 inches long; very slender, delicately curved; slightly stringy, tender and good quality.

WHITE KENTUCKY WONDER. A very early, white-seeded variety. Pods 6 to 7 inches long, round, slender and straight; very tender, fleshy and stringless; of high quality; color dark green.

STRIPE OR CREAMBEER SCOTIA or NANCY DAVIS. Plants large, compact; vigorous grower; pods about 7 inches long, almost straight or slightly bent backward at the end; round, well filled and of good quality.

LAFAYETTE. Good shell Bean; long, thick, stringless pods. Crop very short.

SCARLET RUNNER. Ornamental, bright red flowers. Good snap Bean. Pkt., 10c; ½ lb., 45c; 1 lb., 80c; 10 lbs., $3.50, prepaid.

KENTUCKY WONDER WAX. It is similar in habit of growth to "Kentucky Wonder Green Pod," and bears as early, or when about as high as the average bush Bean. Pods are beautiful golden yellow, and so fleshy that often the thickness surpasses the width; make delicious eating.

CUT SHORT or CORNFIELD. Very popular throughout the South for planting in corn. A good yielder and well liked wherever grown.

HORTICULTURAL or SPECKLED CHANDELL. An old favorite, excellent both as snap and shell Bean. Beans are large and of fine flavor. Medium early.

**Pole Lima Beans**

Will mature in 78 to 80 days. One pound will plant 100 hills; 30 pounds will plant 100 acres.

**Wright's Improved Pole Lima.** Much larger than the small Lima and earlier and much more prolific than the large white Lima Beans.

**SMALL WHITE POLE LIMA.** Also known as "Carolina" or "Sleva" Bean. A climbing form of the Henderson Bush Lima and very prolific. This variety is a continuous bearer and furnishes the most tender and delicious Beans for the table. It is a prolific and a hardy grower for "butter beans" in the South.

**SPECKLED POLE LIMA BEANS.** A mottled Bean, white streaked and spotted red. The quality is excellent and it is a prolific yielder.

**GOLDEN CARMINE BEANS.** A new pole podded Bush Bean. May be used either as a snap or shell Bean. Supply limited. Pkt., 50c, prepaid.

**Hammont's Slug Shot.** Kills cabbage and cauliflower worms. One-pound carton with perforated top, 35c, postpaid. By express or freight, not prepaid. 1-pound carton, 35c; 5-pound package, 65c: 10-pound package, $1.15.

Stripped Creaseback Scotia or Nancy Davis Beans produced more and better green Beans during the severe drought of 1926 than any other sort.

**POLE OR CORNFIELD BEANS Prepaid Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Pkt.</th>
<th>1 lb.</th>
<th>2 lbs.</th>
<th>5 lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cranberry or Horticultural Pole</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>40c</td>
<td>90c</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Short or Cornfield</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>40c</td>
<td>70c</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky Wonder Wax</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>40c</td>
<td>70c</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazy Wife</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>40c</td>
<td>70c</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Homestead or Kentucky Wonder</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>40c</td>
<td>70c</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleva</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>40c</td>
<td>70c</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLE LIMA BEANS Prepaid Prices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Pkt.</th>
<th>1 lb.</th>
<th>2 lbs.</th>
<th>5 lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small White Pole Lima</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speckled Pole Lima</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright's Improved Pole Lima</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
<td>$0.70</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WRITE FOR SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES.**
Beets

Two ounces of seed will sow 100 feet of row; about seven pounds will sow an acre. Will mature in 40 to 60 days.

CULTURE. For an early crop, the seed should be sown in hotbeds or started in boxes in the house in January and February. After danger of frost is past, transplant and set them in rows 2 to 3 feet apart and 6 to 8 inches apart in the rows. Or they can be sown outside from March to September, as desired, for medium, early or late crop, in drills, covering one inch, and plants thinned to 6 to 8 inches. Beets should be grown in light, clean, deep, well-enriched soil and kept cultivated. Sow early Beets every two weeks to insure a supply of tender roots.

SWISS CHARD or Spinach Beet

One ounce will sow 100 feet of row.

GIANT LUCULLUS. The Swiss Chard or Spinach Beet is prepared for the table in the same manner as spinach; sometimes, however, the midrib is prepared like asparagus. Seed planted early in the Spring will quickly produce plants from which cuttings may be made in 24 days, and continued all Summer, as you can cut right down to the ground, and new shoots will soon spring up and make a fast growth, while those plants which are allowed to grow on without any cutting will make large, curly leaves, with thick, light colored midribs, which are delicious when cooked and served like asparagus. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 35c; lb., $1.50.

**ONE LARGE 10c PACKAGE OF ANY FOUR VARIETIES OF BEETS FOR 25c, PREPAID.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEETS</th>
<th>Prepaid Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crimson Globe</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby's Improved Egyptian</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby's Improved Egyptian</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit Dark Red</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Wonder Beet</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Wonder Beet</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Early Eclipse</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Early Blood Turnips</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Smooth Blood Turnips</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MANGEL-WURZEL

Also called Stock Beet, or Cow Beet. Is a very large beet, grown mostly above the ground, and all stock eats it greedily.

Flow the soil for it deeply, and in May, June or July plant six Mangels seeds to the foot, in 2- to 3-foot rows, later thinning to a 10-inch row, and an acre requires five to six pounds. When a light frost has occurred, lift the roots, store in pits or cellars, and the Mangels are soon ready for feeding.

**LONG RED.** A large, long variety grown for stock feeding. It stands up well above the surface; color light red, flesh white and very colored. Pkt., 3c; oz., 10c; ½ lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, prepaid.

**Early Wonder Beets.**

IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.

The old standard table Beet. Roots nearly round or slightly flattened, bright red, zoned and of good quality.

CRIMSON GLOBE. Early; rich crimson; perfect globe; smooth and clean. Very attractive and a general favorite.

DETOIT DARK RED. (See inside front cover). Here is a Beet you will like, whether you grow for home use or market. Almost globe-shaped, with small tops and tap roots, very smooth and of dark blood-red color. The quality is fine and for canning purposes it has no superior.

EXTRA EARLY ECLIPSE. An early variety, with small top and medium shaped, round, bright, deep red roots. Rich bright red, zoned pinkish white.

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN. One of the very earliest, with small tops; roots flat and moderately thick; very dark red; flesh dark purplish red.

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD RED. Roots long, penetrating the soil deeply, but seldom growing more than 2 inches in diameter.

CROSBY'S IMPROVED EGYPTIAN. Very early strain of the old standard Egyptian; small tops, good shape; popular with the truckers.

EARLY WONDER BEETS. Deep blood-red; nearly spheroidal in shape with a small root and top; one of the earliest and most uniform bunching Beets that can be grown.

EARLY MODEL DEEP RED BEET. An excellent variety for Carolina market gardeners.

Mammoth Long Red Mangels.

A Good Feed for Cattle and Poultry.
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Wyatt's Cabbage

One ounce will produce 2000 plants; 6 ounces will give enough plants for an acre.

For early Spring Cabbage, sow one-quarter of an inch deep from the middle of September to the middle of October, and when the plants are large enough, transplant. When a supply has not been secured in the Fall, sow in coldframes in December, or in a gentle hotbed the last of February. Give plenty of air at proper times, in order to harden the plants, and transplant in the open ground as soon as the weather permits. For a Summer crop, sowing may be made in March until the middle of May. For Winter Cabbage, sow Flat Dutch, Drumhead and Savoy from middle of May to last of July, transplanting when large enough; late Cabbage should be set 3 feet apart and not less than 18 inches in the row. It is useless to attempt the cultivation of this crop without deep and thorough plowing or plarding and an abundance of rich, well-decomposed manure or suitable substitutes. Many successful gardeners grow Cabbage without transplanting, sowing the seed thinly in drills or in hills, and afterward thinning to the proper distance in the row, or to one plant in the hill. Cabbage produces heads in 75 to 150 days.

Spray Cabbage

With Pyrox.

Use Black Leaf 40
for Cabbage Aphis.

Plant Some of This Wonderful Cabbage—It Is a Money Maker.

New Golden Acre Cabbage.

Early Flat Dutch Cabbage.

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage.

Copenhagen Market Cabbage.

GOLDEN ACRE. This is a new, early, round-headed Cabbage which closely resembles Copenhagen Market in type. As its name implies, it is a money maker. It is 3 to 10 days earlier than Copenhagen Market but is smaller and can be planted closer. Because of its earliness and fine quality it commands a higher price than any round-headed Cabbage.

WYATT'S SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. Long recognized as the best early marketable Cabbage. In size, medium; in shape, pyramidal with pointed peak. Its uncommonly fine heading qualities please the most critical gardeners. Our strain of seed is of superior quality, Long Island grown.

LARGE or CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. (See illustration on front cover.) About one week later than the Early Jersey Wakefield, but the pointed head is fully one-half larger.

EARLY WINNINGSTADT. Conical shaped heads, medium size, very solid and of good quality.

EARLY DRUMHEAD. A good second early for the home garden; large, round, very solid head. This we consider the best for following Charleston Wakefield; it matures about 10 days later.

COPENHAGEN MARKET. An extra early, round-headed Cabbage; can be depended upon for making large, solid heads within 100 days after seeds are sown. Remarkably short stems, heads are solid and large, weighing 10 pounds, and with bright green leaves and of good quality.

EARLY FLAT DUTCH. Medium early, large, flat, solid heads. A reliable and popular variety. Particularly adapted to southern conditions, withstands heat.

GLORY OF ENKHUIZEN. (100 days.) Large, long, white, solid heads. Try some of this wonderful variety this year.

VOLGA. (115 days.) Good size; early; round; extra quality. A good cabbage for the Piedmont section.

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER. A desirable, medium sized, early, flat-headed variety. A good keeper and does well in Summer and Autumn.
CABBAGE—Continued

Wyatt’s Improved Danish “Ballhead”. Heads hard, solid, tender and crisp. The leading late sort. Danish Ballhead is more largely grown for market than any other late variety, and without a doubt is the best of the late sorts. The heads are of medium size, measuring from eight to ten inches in diameter, with few outer leaves, admitting of close planting; exceedingly fine-grained, hardest of all, tender, crisp, solid, with no waste heart. Under fair conditions will average six pounds per head.

LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD. Heads are solid and have few loose leaves, thus filling closely in the field and thereby increasing the number of heads produced.

MAMMOTH ROCK RED. The largest of the red Cabbages and a sure header; heads round, very solid, weighing 10 to 12 pounds, and an attractive red color. A very hardy variety.

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION. Is about 10 days later than Early Summer. Is a dwarf, flat head, light green, and very solid.

PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH. A popular Winter Cabbage. Large, solid, flat heads.

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. The largest, solid-heading Savoy; has the rich flavor of the Cauliflower. The plants are strong and vigorous, and withstand the ravages of the Cabbage worm better than other sorts. This is the best for market-gardeners, as it will produce larger heads than any other kind of Savoy Cabbage.

AUTUMN KING, or WORLD BEATER. Heads large, solid, good quality, and keeps well.

ALL SEASONS—GOOD EARLY AND LATE. One of the finest for second early or late, growing to a large size quickly and surely. The heads are extremely hard, solid, round, flattened at top. It is called "All Seasons" because it is good for Autumn as well as early Summer. Even under adverse conditions it is a sure header, and though planted late, it keeps well. Desirable for kraut. Ready for market in 110 days.

Market Gardeners and Truckers
Please Write for Special Quantity Prices.

Kochla makes a very attractive hedge, a beautiful delicate green all summer, changing in the Fall to a blaze of red.

USE SLUG SHOT — for —
Cabbage Worms

Strong Early and Late CABBAGE PLANTS
Offered on page 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CABBAGE</th>
<th>Pkt.</th>
<th>Oz.</th>
<th>1⁄4 lb.</th>
<th>1 lb.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Seasons</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn King</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Beater</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson’s</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Succession</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Late Drumhead</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammoth Rock Red</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfection Drumhead Savoy</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>.90</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Late Flat Dutch</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt’s Improved Danish Ballhead</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>.90</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-lb. lots 25¢ per lb. less.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prince of Wales Gladiolus is a very charming and popular shade and always attracts favorable attention.
Plant Department

Our Sturdy Southern Grown Cabbage Plants are Tough and Hard—They Mean Dollars to the Wide-Awake Gardener.

Cabbage Plants

The plants make a slow but steady growth, until at least ten weeks of age they are very tough, the buds are purple and the outer leaves a reddish brown. When in this condition they can be shipped to further north and be planted in the open ground a month to six weeks sooner than the home grown blotted or cold frame plants. These Frost-proof Cabbage Plants will stand a temperature of twenty degrees below zero without injury; the land freezing, or the plants being covered with ice, snow or snow after they are planted will not injure them.

The top of the plant does not grow until your regular Spring weather opens up, but the roots grow from the time they are planted, and just as soon as Spring weather starts, the established root growth assimilates the fertilizer in the soil, the plants grow very fast, maturing headed Cabbage two to three weeks sooner than you can mature them from blotted and cold frame plants. You know what the difference in profit will be if your crop is matured and marketed before the general crop from home grown plants is matured.

To get the advantage of these Frost-proof Cabbage Plants they must be planted a month or six weeks earlier than you would plant home grown plants.

Our Cabbage plants are grown from the best Long Island grown seed. We can fill orders from November 1st to May 1st.

The plants when received, will be somewhat wilted and have a hard, stunted appearance which will be disappointing to persons who have never used these plants before. Regardless of appearance, they will produce the crop results. We do not guarantee delivery. Our responsibility ceases upon delivery of plants to post office or transportation company.

Write for Prices on plants not named, also prices on vegetable and flower plants in large quantities.

Most of our Cabbage plants are grown by truckers within 200 miles of Raleigh. We supply some of these growers with as much as 200 lbs. of Cabbage seed.

VARIETIES. Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston, Large Type Wakefield, Succession, Early Flat Dutch, Copenhagen Market and other varieties.

Prices by parcel post, postage paid, 50c per 100; 200 or more at 55c per 100. By express, buyer paying charges. 1000 to 10000 at $2.50 per 1000; 5000 to 10000 at $2.10 per 1000; 10000 and over at $2.25 per 1000. Write or wire for quantity prices. Terms, cash with order.

New Golden Acre Cabbage Plants. 50 for 60c; 100 for $1.10, prepaid.

Horseradish Roots

(Ready in March.)

MALI PERN (Icholemann). Large, strong cutting; 50c per doz., $2.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. If wanted by mail, add 10c per 100 for postage.

Sweet Potatoes

PORTO RICO, NANCY HALL ET C. $3.00 per 1000.

Special prices in lots of 5000 or more.

Artichokes

JERUSALEM. Used for table and stock feeding. Qt., 30c; pk., $1.50; bu., $5.00.

Plants and Roots in Season

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. $1.50 per 100.
Rhubarb Roots. 20c each; $1.75 per doz.
Tomato Plants. 25c per doz.; $1.00 per 100.
Collard Plants. 30c per 100; $2.50 per 1000.
Eggplant Plants. 50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100.
Celery Plants. $1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1000.
Cauliflower Plants. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.
Pepper Plants. 30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100.
Lettuce Plants. Best varieties. 30c per 50; 50c per 100; $1.00 per 1000. Quantity prices on request.
Onion Plants. 35c per 100; $1.25 per 500; $2.25 per 1000.
Beet Plants. 35c per 100; $1.50 per 500.
Strawberry Plants. $1.25 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
Flower Plants and Buds. All varieties Send list for prices.
Sage Plants. Leaves used for seasoning; should be in every garden. 5 for 50c; $1.15 per doz., prepaid.
Bedding Plants. All varieties. Shipment after April 1st. $1.25 per doz., prepaid.

We can supply Nursery Stock, Shrubs and Flower Plants.
Carrots

Sow in rich, sandy loam which has been well manured the previous year. The soil should be thoroughly pulverized before, because the seeds are very small, and there is danger of covering them too deep. Sow in drills 2 feet apart, at the rate of 1 ounce to every 100 feet of row. The time for seedling extends from early Spring to the middle of the Summer. Produces Carrots in 75 days.

DANVERS HALF-LONG. (See illustration on inside front cover.) The roots are smooth, 8 to 10 inches long, of a deep orange color. The flesh is fine-grained, sweet, and of the very best quality. This is an excellent variety either for the home garden or for the market. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 25c; lb., $1.25, prepaid.

CHANTENAY. Suited to either garden or field culture. It has a medium sized top, small neck, stump root and a broad, thick shoulder. The roots are of an orange color, and the flesh is of good quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., $1.25, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $5.00.

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. The roots grow uniform and smooth, 8 to 10 inches long, of large size and deep, rich orange color. It is a good keeper and of fine quality for table use; also highly nutritious for stock. Ready for table in 75 days. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 45c; lb., $1.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $4.00.

OXHEART or GUERANDE. One of the most popular and heaviest yielding among the short Carrots. The shape is particularly desirable for heavy soils. It tapers slightly to the bottom, and is very stump-rooted. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 45c; lb., $1.25.

CELERIAC or Turnip-Rooted Celery

In this kind of Celery, the roots have been developed by cultivation and not the leaf stalks. The roots, which are the edible portion, keep well for Winter use and are excellent for soups and stews. They are also cooked and sliced as a salad.

GIANT SMOOTH PRAGUE. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; ½ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00.

SEEDS IN QUANTITY

Market Gardeners and Public Institutions who buy Vegetable Seeds in large quantities send us a list of the seeds required. We make special prices, as we can frequently make substantial reductions on large orders.

CELERY

One ounce to sow 100 feet, will produce about 4000 plants; 8 ounces to set one acre.

Sow the seed in February, March or April, in rows of fine rich soil, and if dry enough, press the soil firmly with a roller or the back of a spade. Keep the seed bed well watered, as Celery germinates slowly. When 4 inches high cut tops to make the plants grow stocky. Transplant from June to September, in rows 3 feet apart, 6 inches apart in the row. Matures from 120 to 160 days.

WINTER QUEEN. The best Winter Celery. It blanches easily, has a crisp, nutty flavor, is hardy and a splendid keeper. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

GIANT PASCAL. Thick, solid stalk, golden hearts; blanches quickly; keeps well and is of good flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

WHITE PLUME. One of the best for early use; handsome; good quality; blanches easily. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING. Not so early as the White Plume, but is of a heavier and more compact growth. Its stalks are thick, crisp and brittle. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE

PE-TSAI

A wonderful salad plant, growing 15 to 16 inches high, somewhat resembling Cos Lettuce, or probably more like Swiss Chard. Cut up like Cabbage, and served with mayonnaise or French dressing, it makes a splendid entrée. Can be boiled like Cabbage if cooked quickly and served with cream sauce, but is without the strong flavor and odor of Cabbage. The heads Blanch to a crystalline white, whiter than Lettuce and more beautiful than Cabbage. Each leaf, including the outside ones, is delicate and tender. In the fall, should be of special interest to poultrymen, it is an economical and prolific green food. Sow early in the Spring and again in July and August. Transplanting 18 inches apart in 2½-foot rows. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, prepaid.

IF YOU ARE FOND OF GREENS, NOTHING WILL SUIT YOU ANY BETTER THAN SWISS CHARD. TRY SOME IN YOUR GARDEN THIS YEAR.

PERENNIAL PLANTS. All kinds in season. $2.50 per dozen, prepaid. Send us your list for prices.

Golden Self Blanching Celery.
Sweet or Sugar Corn

One-half pound will plant 150 feet of row; 10 to 12 pounds to the acre.

Plant 5 or 6 grains, 1½ inches deep, 3 feet apart, in rows 3 feet apart. When plants are 4 inches high pull out all but two plants to the hill. For very early Corn, the hardest and earliest variety can be planted the latter part of March, if the weather is mild, but Sweet Corn should not be planted until April, or until the Spring weather opens and the ground gets warm, as it has a tendency to rot in the ground if planted too early or during a continued cold or rainy spell of weather. It should be planted at intervals of every two weeks until July or August, so as to have Corn for use during the entire season. Roasting ears in 60 to 80 days.

For table use the Sweet Corns are far and away ahead of all other varieties. While they cannot be planted quite as early as the first of the Field Corns, their quality is so superior that no garden should be without a good planting. Good prices can always be obtained, and the crop is a very profitable one for the market gardener.

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. The standard and best known Sweet Corn. Ears 8 inches long, 10- to 12-rowed with very deep, sweet grains.

BLACK MEXICAN. One of the sweetest and tenderest sugar Corns in cultivation. The seed is blue, but in the roasting ear stage is a clear white. Hardy; does well in the South.

WHITE EVERGREEN. Midseason; good for home gardens.

GOLDEN ROD. Long ear, yellow grains; delicious.

METROPOLITAN. White; large; sweet; extra quality.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Ripens about 110 days after sowing—a week later than the ever-popular Stowell's. Ears medium size, deep grains in irregular rows on cob, and deliciously sweet, tender and milky. A splendid variety for canning.

DELUXE'S GOLDEN GIANT. You know how tenderly delicious and sweet Golden Bantam is. Those who have grown Golden Giant say it is just as good to eat and yet 59 to 72 per cent larger. The ears have 12 to 16 rows of very deep, luscious, golden kernels. (See illustration on Inside front cover).

GOLDEN BANTAM. The earliest and best of Sugar Corns. It is golden in color and has a delicious flavor, with the sweetness of honey. The stalks are dwarf in habit, growing about four feet high, producing two or three good ears, 5 to 6 inches long, set well up from the ground.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SWEET OR SUGAR CORN</th>
<th>Prepaid Prices</th>
<th>Not Prepaid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pkt. 1 lb. 2 lbs. 5 lbs.</td>
<td>10 lbs. or over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Mexican</td>
<td>$0.10 $0.10 $0.70 $1.25</td>
<td>$0.20 per lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Gentleman</td>
<td>.10 .40 .70 1.25</td>
<td>.20 per lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe's Golden Giant</td>
<td>.10 .40 .70 1.25</td>
<td>.20 per lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Bantam</td>
<td>.10 .40 .70 1.25</td>
<td>.20 per lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Red</td>
<td>.10 .40 .70 1.25</td>
<td>.20 per lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan</td>
<td>.10 .40 .70 1.25</td>
<td>.20 per lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowell's Evergreen</td>
<td>.10 .40 .70 1.25</td>
<td>.20 per lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Evergreen</td>
<td>.10 .40 .70 1.25</td>
<td>.20 per lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chicory

WITLOOF CHICORY or FRENCH ENDIVE. A delicious vegetable very early grown. The roots, from which the tender white stalks that are used for eating are grown, are raised from seed which should be sown early in June. In drills. In November the roots are dug and the tops cut off, leaving about one and a half inches of the leaf stalk. These roots are then planted out-of-doors for use the following Spring, or they can be forced in boxes inside. In either case the roots are set in sand or soil in upright positions with tops about six inches below the surface. The tender shoots can be used as a salad, raw, or are delicious cooked. Pkt. 10c; oz., 30c; 1 lb., 60c; 6 lb., $1.75.

We carry a full line of Sprayers, Bordeaux Mixture, Arsenate of Lead, Blue Stone, and Paris Green.

SPACE-SAVING SUGGESTIONS

In the small garden where space is at a premium, oftentimes two or even three crops can be grown together, all of them taking up no more space than one alone. Here are a few combinations that have been found to work well:

CORN AND CUCUMBERS.

LATE PEAS AND SWEET CORN.

POTATOES (Early) AND LATE SWEET CORN.

SWEET CORN AND SQUASH OR PUMPKINS.

EARLY PEAS, LETTUCE AND TOMATOES.

KINDLY SEND US THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF YOUR GARDENER FRIENDS AND WE WILL MAIL THEM OUR CATALOG FREE.
Wyatt's Early Roasting Ear Corn

One pound will plant 200 hills; about 10 pounds per acre.

ADAMS' EARLY. While not a Sugar Corn, is a tender white Corn for the table; can be planted earlier and will be ready in 90 days. Pkt., 10c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., $1.00 prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or over at $1.25 per lb.

IMPROVED OR LARGE ADAMS' EARLY. An improvement on the old Adams' Early, being nearly one-third larger and almost as early. Pkt., 10c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., $1.00 prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or over at $1.25 per lb.

NORFOLK MARKET. Ears will average 8 inches in length. A very prolific, popular variety. Pkt., 10c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., $1.00 prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00. Cortin on early and over 30 lbs., $2.50 at $1.35 per lb.

GARDEN CORN ON EAR. For seed purposes. Extra fine ears. 10c each; $1.00 per dozen ears, postage 15c per dozen extra. $7.50 per 100 ears, not prepaid.

HICKORY KING. This Corn comes nearest being all Corn and no cob than any other, the Corn being so large and the cob so small that if you break an ear in two, it is easy. The ears, from one grain will cover the cob. 7 to 9 inches in length, are generally borne two to four per stalk, making it very productive. It makes a beautiful roasting ear, is highly desirable where a pure white Corn is wanted for meal. Pkt., 5c; lb., 10c, $1.00 prepaid. Not prepaid, at least 10 lbs., $1.25.

TRUCKER'S FAVORITE. A splendid early white Corn, coming in directly after Adams' Early, but much larger; has a deep white, soft ear. Pkt., 10c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., $1.50, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $7.50; 10 lbs., $15.00; bu., $45.00; 5 buns. at $4.50 a bun.

WYATT'S SNOWFLAKE. It is larger than Truckers' Favorite, but not quite so early. The stalks grow large and vigorous, bearing several large, well filled ears. The grains are rather large, deep and pure white. Pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., 75c; 10 lbs., $1.15; pt., 20c; qt., 35c.

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS

A most refreshing salad, especially for Winter use; can also be cooked and used like spinach. Plant is of quick growth and hardy. For Spring crop sow seed one-half inch deep in rows one foot apart and thin to six inches in row. For extra early crop, sow seed in September or October. For Fall use, a sowing should be made in July or August. One ounce will plant a row 50 feet long; is ready for table in 60 days. Pkt., 5c; oz., 12c; ¼ lb., 50c; lb., $1.00.

Prices on All Markets.

Corn Salad or Fetticus.

Wyatt's Snowflake Corn.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME GROUNDS BY PLANTING GLADIOLI
YOU WILL BE WELL PLEASED.

White Rice Pop Corn.

Wyatt's FINE CURLED (Pepper Grass). Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ¼ lb., 50c; lb., $1.00.

TRUE WATER. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c; ¼ lb., $2.00; lb., $6.00.

Grow Health-Giving Greens

Spinach and allied plants grown for boiled "greens" are nourishing, and they provide food elements which cannot be obtained readily otherwise. They possess great medicinal value; also, in assisting digestion and enabling the functions of the body to perform efficiently. The following vegetables are among those which furnish "greens" and they should have a place in every garden:

BEEF TIPS
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
CABBAGE
COLLARDS
KALE
MUSTARD

SOUTHERN PRIZE TURNIP
NEW ZEALAND SPINACH
SEVEN-TOP TURNIP
DWARF KALE
SWISS CHARD

12 pkts., one of each variety listed above, 75c, prepaid.

White Rice Pop Corn.
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Cucumbers

One ounce plants about 50 hills; 2 pounds plants an acre.

An early crop of Cucumbers can be had each year by starting the seed in pots, boxes, or on a piece of sod so they can be readily transplanted without checking the growth. For outside planting, the ground should be prepared and put in good condition and the seed should be planted about the latter part of April or the first part of May in this particular latitude. The seed should not be planted more than an inch deep and in hills slightly raised above the ground, about 4 feet apart each way. We also recommend planting about two or three times as much seed as you would for any other crop and then thin out or pull out the plants, as the insects attack the vines which are the weaker, leaving about three or four strong vines to each hill. The Cucumbers are ready for use about two months after planting.

DAVIS PERFECT. (See Illustration on inside cover). A highly popular shipping variety because of its green color. Fruit long, rather slender, beautiful deep green color, few seeds.

THORBURN'S EVERBEARING. An extremely small early pickling variety.

KLONDIKE. Very hardy, resisting unfavorable weather conditions and is a good size for slicing. It is also quite firm when small and is excellent for pickling. Matures in 60 days.

IMPROVED LONG GREEN. Well known table sort, 12 to 14 inches long; slender, more tapering toward the stem end; color dark green; flesh white and firm.

EARLY GREEN CLUSTER. They are very prolific, and frequently set in clusters of two and three. If the fruits are kept gathered, the vines will continue long in bearing.

Dust Cucumbers
With
Slug Shot.

Spray Cucumbers
With Pyrox.

Green Prolific Cucumbers.

CUCUMBERS

Prepaid Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Pkt.</th>
<th>Oz.</th>
<th>1/2 lb.</th>
<th>1 lb.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arlington White Spine</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
<td>$0.30</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Diamond</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Perfect</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Fortune</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Green Cluster</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gherkin or Burr</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Prolific</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Long Green</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klondyke</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Russian</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorburn's Everbearing</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All varieties, 5 lbs. or over, 20c per lb. less.

EARLY FORTUNE. An extra early Cucumber of the White Spine type. Very productive; fruits 8 inches long, round at both ends and of bright, deep green color.

EARLY RUSSIAN. The smallest Cucumber grown. Bear for small pickles.

GARDEN LEMON. Grows about the size and color of a lemon. The flesh is white and has a peculiar sweet flavor, quite different from other Cucumbers. They are highly esteemed both for table use and pickling. The fruit is ready for use when it is just commencing to turn yellow. They may be pickled while green or ripe, as preferred. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Wyatt's Oak City Collection Of Cucumbers

One pkt. each of any 8 varieties on this page, for 25c, postpaid.
Collards

One of the most popular southern vegetables and largely used in place of cabbage, it is harder and easier to grow than cabbage, can be grown on poorer soil, and withstands insect attacks better. Although often sown during the Spring and Summer, the principal sowings are made in June, July and August, transplanted a foot apart in the row and given frequent cultivation. They make a most excellent vegetable for the late Fall, Winter and early Spring. The flavor is improved by frost. Cultivate like late Cabbage, ready for use in about 75 days.

NORTH CAROLINA SHORT STEM. A decided improvement, and has proved very popular wherever grown. Has a short stem; large spreading leaves, very hardy, withstanding drought in Summer and cold in Winter. Its flavor and cooking qualities are the very best.

CABBAGE COLLARD. Called “Cabbage Collard” because of its close bunching habit and general resemblance to cabbage. As white and crisp as cabbage.

TRUE GEORGIA OR SOUTHERN. The well known and popular Collard that has been grown for generations in the South. Should have a place in every southern garden.

Endive

One ounce will sow about 200 feet of drill.

When plants are well started, thin out to 10 inches apart in the row, or they may be transplanted to fresh rows. When plants have reached a good size, gather the leaves closely together and tie loosely in an upright bunch. This bleaches the inner leaves in about ten days and adds to the crispness as a salad, as it renders the flavor mild and delicate. One ounce will sow 100 feet of row; 5 pounds will plant an acre of land in rows 3 feet apart.

GREEN CURLED. An attractive and appetizing salad for the Fall and Winter. Has fine-cut leaves, giving it a mossy appearance. Sow in August in 18-inch drill, and later thin plants to 1 foot apart; when large, tie up outer leaves to blanch. In dry seasons give plenty of water.

Gourds

NEST EGG. The small, white fruits of this variety resemble exactly in color, form and size the eggs of hens. When properly dried they are light and durable. As they do not crack and are uninjured by cold or wet, they make the best of nest eggs. Grown on a trellis, the vines serve as an ornamental screen. They should not be grown in a very rich soil, or fruits will become too large for nest eggs. They are also useful for stocking darners.

BEET TOPS

Be sure to sow a row of Beet seed for “tops.” Nothing is more delicious than Beet Tops cooked like spinach when young, and served in same way. Eclipse is good for this purpose. Sow thickly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Prepaid Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbage Collard</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Short Stem</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Georgia or Southern</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGG PLANT</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Improved Purple</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDIVE</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN CURLED</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEST EGG</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Leek**

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill.

Similar to onions in flavor, being of the same family of plants, but does not form a thick bulb. Sow seed early as possible, half an inch deep, and when plants are large enough to handle, transplant to rows 12 inches apart, setting plants 6 inches apart. Hill up as they grow, to bleach the stems, or plant in a trench like celery and fill in as they grow. Seed may also be sown in September and transplanted in the Spring.

**LARGE FLAG.** Well known and popular variety; hardy. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

**TRY SOME SWISS CHARD THIS YEAR. IT IS A VERY HEALTHFUL VEGETABLE.**

If you are fond of "greens," nothing will suit you better than Swiss Chard. Plant some of it in your garden this year.

**Mustard**

One ounce will sow about 1300 plants. Sow 8 pounds per acre broadcast; 4 to 5 pounds in drills.

Spring or Smooth Kale may be sown either in the Spring or Fall, making greens earlier than the Winter sorts. Make Spring sowings in February and March. The Siberian and Scotch are the popular sorts for Fall sowings. Sow from August 15th to November 15th, either broadcast or in drills 18 inches apart, and give same cultivation, and they will yield greens throughout the Winter.

**SPRING or SMOOTH.** Hardy, quick growing sorts for Spring sowing. Sow 10 pounds to the acre broadcast or 4 to 5 pounds in drills. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 85c; 5 lbs. or over at 75c per lb.

**EARLY GREEN CURLED SHERMAN.** Blue Kale or Dwarf German Greens. It comes at a time when a variety for the table is scarce, furnishing a valuable wholesome food rich in mineral salts, iron, etc. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 85c; 5 lbs. or over at 75c per lb.

**GREEN CURLED SCOTCH.** Very popular for shipping. Light green; nicely curled. Sow 5 pounds to the acre. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs. at 75c per lb.

**FOR GARDEN PESTS**

and plant diseases, the use of insecticides, etc., is imperative. For Liquids, Dust Compounds, Sprays, etc., see pages 23 in 58.

---

The Leading Seed House of the Carolinas

Vegetable Seeds
Lettuce

Ready to cut in 45 to 85 days.

One ounce will produce from 1300 to 2500 plants; 8 ounces enough plants to set out an acre.

To raise the best of Lettuce, rich soil with plenty of humus is needed. North Carolina truckers treat the head varieties in the same way as cabbage, sowing the seed the last week of September in beds ½ inch deep, and setting the plants in the open field during November. Shelter from the wind is of such immense advantage that if no natural windbreaks are available it pays handsomely to provide artificial ones made from cornstalks or cheap lumber. For the family garden, seed may be sown as late as October in a warm, sheltered bed, protecting it during severe weather with a covering of straw, or it may be transplanted into cold frames to head during the Winter. For a succession, sow in beds from the last of February to the middle of May, covering the seed thinly, as directed, but taking care to firm the surface.

**BIG BOSTON.** Very popular for outside culture as well as cold frame forcing. The heads are large and compact; leaves broad, almost smooth, but wavy at the edges; color light green, slightly tinged reddish brown.

**WAYHEAD.** It is not only earlier than May King and other fine early varieties, but the tightly folded heads are generally larger in size. The outer leaves are a rich, buttery yellow. Wayhead stands a longer time before running to seed than any other early head variety.

**IMPROVED HANSON.** One of the best Summer Lettuces. Large, solid, sure header; crisp and tender.

**MIGNONETTE.** A solid header; leaves broad, excessively blistered, crumpled and twisted. The best variety for the southern home garden. Quality excellent; tender, crisp and sweet.

**GRAND RAPIDS.** This sort, being of quick growth, is fine for greenhouse forcing; hardy. The plant is upright and carried well above the soil, and is little liable to rot and rust. It forms loose clusters of large, thin, bright green leaves, savoyed and crimped edges.

**TENNIS BALL, Black-Seeded.** One of the best standard sorts.

**TENNIS BALL, White-Seeded.** (Boston Market). A good force.

**ICEBERG.** A large, solid-headed, very crisp kind, the hearts of which, under moderate cultivation, weigh from 2 to 3 pounds. This is one of the most popular heading varieties for the market, hundreds of carloads being sold yearly.

**EARLY CURLED SIMPSON.** A leading early sort; heads up loose and very tender. This is very popular as a loose-leaf Lettuce; very good quality. The leaves grow large and tender; the inner ones forming a semi-compact head; crisp, tender and sweet flavored. May be grown under glass, in the cold frame or in open ground.

**WHITE PARIS COS.** One of the best celery Lettuces. Forms large, light green, solid, well folded head; of upright growth, and esteemed for its crispness and mild flavor.

**WHITE SUMMER CABBAGE.** Green, very hardy; popular.

**UNRIVALLED.** A light green strain of Big Boston.

---

**FOR APHIS USE BLACK LEAF 40.**

35c PER BOTTLE.

---

**IN WARM WEATHER LETTUCE SHOULD BE SHADED AND GIVEN PLENTY OF WATER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lettuce</th>
<th>Prepaid Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Boston</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Curled Simpson</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Hanson</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mignonette</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse's Improved New York</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis Ball, Black-Seeded</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis Ball, White-Seeded</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrivalled</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayhead</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Summer Cabbage</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All varieties, 20c per lb, less in 5-lb. lots and over.
Cantaloupe or Musk melon

One ounce will plant 50 hills; two pounds to the acre.

Prepare hills 4 to 6 feet apart in a rich, moderately dry, sandy soil, using well-rotted manure. When danger of frost is over, plant ten to twelve seeds in each hill, and when well up, thin out, leaving four strong plants to the hill. Give frequent but shallow cultivation till the vines cover the ground. Dust with sifted ashes, air-slaked lime or road-dust to keep off insects; spray with Bordeaux Mixture to prevent disease and improve the yield. Do not grow near Cucumbers, squash, etc. Matures in about 90 days.

NICHOLSON'S HONEY BALL CANTALOPE. It is exceedingly prolific and, vine ripened, of superb quality. It is not very early but well adapted to midseason and late crops. There is no sweeter or better flavored Melon grown. Fruits are netted and flesh very thick. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

EMERALD GEM. Dark green skin, orange flesh; very sweet; extra early. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 45c; lb., $1.25.

FORSHOPH. Flesh thick, salmon. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., $1.50.

BEEN GEM. The real true money-making variety for the shipper and market gardener as well as the most satisfactory of all for home use. Its dense netting helps greatly in resistance to insect attacks. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.25, prepaid.

KNIGHT. About a week earlier than the Rocky Ford; of uniform size, with thick, green flesh of splendid flavor and appearance. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.25, prepaid.

HOODOO. The vines make a strong and vigorous growth, which enables them to withstand disease and produce an abundant crop of the most delicious Melons one can imagine. Flesh thick and firm; deep salmon or orange color. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $1.25 per lb., prepaid.

SHUMWAY'S GIANT. Salmon flesh; extremely large, almost round; no netting, and yellow when mature. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

BOLLOCK. The original pink-meated Rocky Ford. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.50.

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK. An early Melon, flattened at the end, roughly netted, thick flesh and good flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.25, prepaid.

HEARTS OF GOLD. (See Illustration on Inside front cover.) A wonderful new Melon of excellent flavor and quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

OSAGE. Salmon fleshed; delicious. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 45c; lb., $1.50.

HONEY DEW. Very popular, with a delicious honey flavor; smooth, light cream colored skin, with thick flesh of light green color. Weigh 6 to 8 pounds when mature. Melons sell on our local Raleigh market at from 25c to $1.00 each. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, prepaid.

Extra Early Hackensack Cantaloupe.

Knights Cantaloupe.

Black Leaf 40 for Aphids—Bottle 35c

Black Leaf 40 for Aphids—Bottle 35c

StimUpPlanT Makes a Wonder Garden

An All-The-Year Fertilizer for Garden and House Plants. Trial size, 15c; small size, 25c; 100 tablets, 75c; 1000 tablets, $3.00.

Melon Pests

Watch out for the cutworms, aphids and white. Use Paris Green mixed with bran for cut worms; Black Leaf 40 for aphids and Bordeaux Mixture for white.
Watermelons

One ounce is sufficient for a row 100 feet in hills; 2 to 3 pounds will plant an acre in hills. A rich but light and well drained soil is needed to produce the best results. Plant the seeds 1 inch deep, from April to July, in hills not less than 6 feet apart each way. Avoid planting until the warm weather has become settled, as the vine will never thrive if checked by cold, and it really pays to use the seed more lavishly than indicated above. Matures in about 110 days. Southern farmers and gardeners should grow more Watermelons.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA. One of the largest Melons in our list. Dark green rind; oval shape; meat bright red.

DARK ICING. An extra early Melon for home use and nearby market. One of the most delicious fruits of round or short-ened oval form, with dark green skin. Flesh deep pink, very sweet and melting. White seed.

HALBERT HONEYSWEET. Cannot be shipped great distances, as the rind is very brittle, but it is unsurpassed for home markets and family use. It grows from 15 to 20 inches long, is dark green, slightly ridged and blunt at the blossom and stem ends.

GEORGIA Rattlesnake or GYPSY STRIPED. Oblong; striped and mottled; very sweet; popular in the South.

IMPROVED KLECKLEY SWEET. (See illustration on front cover). Its eating qualities leave nothing to be desired. Vine strong and vigorous; melons medium to large in size. Oblong. The Melons grow 15 to 24 inches in length, 10 to 12 inches through. Skin a very rich, dark green color; white seeds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WATERMELONS</th>
<th>Prepaid Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Bradford</td>
<td>$.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke Jones or Jumbo</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Icing</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida Favorite</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Rattlesnake or Gypsy Striped</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Kleckley</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Stone Mountain</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pride of Georgia</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurmond Gray</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Watson</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not prepaid, 5 lbs. or over, 20c per lb. less.

Blossom Circle of the Year in Southern Gardens

BY JULIA ESTER DILLON

First and only book dealing exclusively with methods, materials and problems of southern ornamental gardening. 200 pages; cloth; profusely illustrated. Price, $2.50.
True Type Excel Watermelon.

WATERMELONS—Continued.

EXCEI. The rind is tough and will withstand the roughest use in transit. A heavy cropper. It is a large, long, dark green Melon with faint stripes. Flesh red, very crisp and solid.

THE JACKSON. An old variety, but still popular. Early; long, pale green Melons; very tender; crimson flesh; unusually sweet.

GOLDEN HONEY. Oblong; white seed; yellow flesh. Melon dark green with indistinct stripes; a very fine variety.

KING AND QUEEN WINTER. It is Russian in origin; round in shape, about the size of the Honey Dew muskmelon; the skin is a light cream in color with very faint, irregular stripes of light green. It is very early, prolific and its edible qualities are excellent. The seeds are quite small and very black. Average weight 15 pounds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WATERMELONS</th>
<th>Prepaid Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excel</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Honey</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jackson</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King and Queen Winter</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARSLEY Champion Moss Curled</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plain</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARSNIP Long Smooth or Hollow Crown</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PARSNIPS

One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill.

Sow seed during the early Spring in a rich soil, drilling them in rows 2 to 3 feet apart, and not over 1 inch deep. Later thin plants to 2 to 3 inches apart, and give frequent shallow cultivation.

LONG SMOOTH or HOLLOW CROWN. The best variety for table use and for the market. Early and productive. Roots long, smooth and tender.

PARSLEY

One ounce will sow a 100-foot drill.

Parsley is easily grown, only it takes several weeks for it to come up, hence the ground where it is sown is often covered with weeds or dug over with the belief that the seed is no good. Sow it early in the Spring in rows a foot apart. It can also be used to border beds, making a very pretty effect. A few plants can be taken up in the Fall and put in pots or boxes in a sunny window and will continue to furnish leaves for flavoring or garnishing throughout the Winter.

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED. A very fine strain, with beautiful foliage; useful for all purposes.

PLAIN. Hardy and vigorous grower; not so mild as the above.

There is a year-around demand for Parsley. It is easily grown and should prove an additional source of income for our southern farmers.

Serpent or Snake Cucumber

The fruits are from 2 to 4 feet in length and grow in fantastic curves and shapes. Pkt., 15c.

SEEDS AND PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN. Vegetable seeds should be ordered in advance of the time for planting in the open, so that they will be on hand in time for planting in flats or frames, and also for use outdoors as soon as weather and condition of the soil make planting possible.
Onions

One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill; 5 to 6 pounds will plant an acre.

To grow large Onions from seed the first year, sow in January or February in hotbed or in the open ground later, and when the weather opens and the plants are the size of a goose-quill, transplant 4 to 5 inches apart in 12- to 18-inch rows. Transplanting always increases the yield, sometimes doubles it.

GROWING ONION SETS: To grow Onion Sets, sow in broad, wide rows in March or early in April. 40 to 50 pounds per acre and keep clean of weeds. In late Summer or whenever the tops die, remove the sets to a safe place, spreading them out thinly on trays made of lathes.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL. The quickest of the white sorts, makes large, pearly white Onions, tender, mild and of excellent flavor. Sown in the Spring thickly, and the sets put out in the Fall, will make excellent sets for forcing in the Winter.

White Silverskin or Portugal. Large Onions may be had before any other sorts are ready. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 90c; lb., $3.00, prepaid.

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. The bulbs are large, somewhat flattened, but thick; skin purplish red; flesh reddish white; very hard and solid; an excellent keeper and a heavy cropper. A good Onion for poor and dry soils. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.25, prepaid.

PRIZETAKER. A large-growing, yellowish brown variety. The flesh is white, fine grained, and like all Spanish Onions, is mild. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 80c; lb., $2.50, prepaid.

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. Very productive and a good keeper. The bulbs grow large, of globe shape and have a clear yellow color. The flesh is crisp and mild. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 80c; lb., $3.00, prepaid.

Onion Sets

Write for best market prices when ready to buy.

CULTURE OF ONION SETS: Soil requirements the same as for Onion seed. Place the Onion Sets 3 to 4 inches apart, according to the size, 2 inches deep, in rows 1 foot apart. It is customary to furrow out the soil with a little hand plow or hoe. Set the Onion in this furrow right side up and cover with a garden rake and if the soil is dry it should be well firmed over the sets. 250 to 300 pounds of sets required for one acre. One pound equals about one quart.

SILVERSKIN, Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 25c; lbs., 85c; 10 lbs., $1.50; bu., (32 lbs.), $3.75.

YELLOW DANVERS, Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, Lb., 25c; lbs., 85c; 10 lbs., $1.50; bu., (32 lbs.), $3.75.

EXTRA EARLY WINTER RED, Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, Lb., 25c; lbs., 85c; 10 lbs., $1.50; bu., (32 lbs.), $3.75.

EXTRA EARLY WINTER WHITE, Recommended for Fall planting. Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, Lb., 25c; lbs., 85c; 10 lbs., $1.50. (Add 3c per lb. for postage).

WHITE MULTIPLIER, Qt., 25c; pk., $1.50.

YELLOW POTATO, Qt., 25c; pk., $1.75.

EGYPTIAN RED PERSIMIL, Best for early green Onions. Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; 1/2 pk., 65c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50.

Onion Plants

We have two varieties, the Crystal White Wax and Yellow Bermuda. Write for prices.

Okra or Gumbo

(SOUTHERN GUMBO)

One ounce of seed will sow 30 feet of row; 8 pounds to an acre.

Sow seed when ground is warm, 1 inch deep, a few inches apart in rows 3 to 5 feet apart. Thin plants 18 to 24 inches apart. Until plants are almost grown, cultivate frequently and not very deeply. Pick young pods every day to keep plants bearing. Ready to use in 70 days.

PEKINS MAMMOTH-PODDED. Very productive. Pods intense green, 8 to 10 inches long; superior for canning. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 75c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $2.25.

WHITE VELVET. Pods large, white and smooth, and very abundant. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 25c; lb., 75c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $3.25.

TALL GREEN. Long pods; grows 4 to 5 feet high. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 25c; 1 lb., 75c, prepaid.

Citron

This Melon is used for making preserves. Matures in about 100 days. Plant a few for home use and market. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 40c.

Miscellaneous Supplies

TOBACCO DUST. Lb., 15c; 5 lbs., 50c; 25 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $6.00.

BUG DEATH. Lb., 25c; 3 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 80c.

CARBON DISULPHIDE. For Ants and Cut Worms, also Grain and Cow Pea Weevils. Lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25; 10 lbs., $4.00. (Cannot be mailed).

MELODY BIRD SEED. Pk., 30c.

SILVER BIRD GRAVEL. Pk., 15c.

DOG AND PUPPY BISCUITS. Pkgs., 25c and 50c. (Footing 10c extra).

Onion Plants

IF YOU BUY SEEDS IN LARGE QUANTITIES, WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Succession Crops

Early Beets followed by Celery.
Early Beams followed by Turnips.
Lettuces or Onion Sets followed by Tomatoes, Radishes followed by Tomatoes.
Spinach, Lettuce, Radishes followed by Cabbages.
Early Peas followed by Peppers, Egg Plant or Tomatoes.

Vegetable Seeds

JOE P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.
Garden or English Peas

One pound will sow about 100 feet of row; about 100 pounds will sow an acre.

Inoculate this Seed with FARMOGERM

The extra early or smooth varieties are very hardy, and can be planted as early in the Spring as the ground can be cultivated, while the wrinkled varieties should not be planted until later. Plant in rows about 3 feet apart, and cover 3 to 4 inches. Keep well cultivated until 6 inches high, then stake the tall-growing varieties with breacks. Peas should be planted at intervals of two weeks to give continuous crop. Ready to use in 60 to 80 days.

EARLY MORNING STAR. A leading favorite with market gardeners as well as for the home garden, producing a crop in 45 days under favorable weather conditions. Pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $15.00.

GRADUS or PROSPERITY. Second early. Peas abundance of long pods containing ten large Peas 2½ feet. Pkt., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.50, prepaid. Not prepaid, 100 lbs., $18.00.

Little Marvel Peas.

CHAMPION of ENGLAND. Much prized by those who are fond of a large, tender, and luscious Bean; seed wrinkled, height of vine 48 inches. Pkt., 35c; qt., 65c; pk., $3.00; bu., $10.00.

ALASKA. Vines grow about 30 inches high. Pods are about 2½ inches long, straight, round and well filled. Pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.00; 10 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $15.00.

FIRST and BEST. This well-known variety grows about 2 or 2½ feet in height. It is very early and has long been a general favorite with gardeners. Pkt., 10c; ½ lb., 25c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $15.00.

THOMAS LAXTON. A cross between Gradus and one of the extra early sorts. It ripens within a day or two of the earliest varieties. Height 34 inches. Pkt., 10c; ½ lb., 25c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $5.00; 100 lbs., $18.00.

SEMESAN

THE PREMIER SEED DISINFECTANT

Treat your seed, increase yield and control plant diseases. Send for booklet and prices.

LAXTONIAN. (See front cover.) The dwarf Gradus or Blue Fantam. New large-beaded dwarf Pea. Grows 16 to 18 inches high. Pkt., 10c; ½ lb., 25c; ¼ lb., 15c; 2 lbs., 75c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $18.00.

PREMIUM GEM. A favorite early dwarf Pea: bears well; good quality. Height 8 inches. Pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $18.00.

BLISS EVERBEARING. A Gradus or good variety that continues in bearing all season. Height 3 feet. Pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; ¼ lb., 15c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $18.00.

DEARLY Markewat. Late, very hardy and vigorous. Pods good size, contain 2 or 6 peas of good quality. Pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $13.00.

LARGE BLACK EYE MARROWFAT. Price same as Large White Marrowfat.

LAXTONIAN. (See front cover.) The dwarf Gradus or Blue Fantam. New large-beaded dwarf Pea. Grows 16 to 18 inches high. Pkt., 10c; ½ lb., 25c; ¼ lb., 15c; 2 lbs., 75c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $18.00.

MARKET SURPRISE. Will produce excellent Peas of the finest flavor in 60 days. Pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $15.00.

LITTLE MARVEL. Vines dwarf, sturdy, and heavily set with straight, deep green pods 3 inches long and well filled with large, dark green Peas. Pkt., 10c; lb., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots, 25c per lb; 100-lb. lots or over, 22c per lb.

EDIBLE-PODDED SUGAR PEAS

Used in the same manner as Snap Beans.

GIANT LUSCIOUS SUGAR (Salad Peas). Without an equal for sweetness and tenderness. Enter either shelled or in the pod. This is the best of the edible-podded varieties. May be fried, boiled and served with butter and sauce. Pkt., 10c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 65c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00.
Pepper

One ounce will produce about 1200 plants.

Sow in hothouse in February or March and transplant outside in May, 18 inches apart, in 2- to 3-foot rows. When the ground becomes warm, sow outside and transplant as above. Ren manure, liquid manure, or a good garden fertilizer. If worked into the soil when the plants are 6 inches high, will materially increase the yield. Matures in about 130 days.

ANAHEIM CHILI PEPPER. Anaheim Chili is desired above all others for culinary use because of its agreeable pungency. That is what makes it the best seller in the market and the best pungent variety for canning.

CHINESE GIANT. This is the largest Sweet Pepper ever offered. Grows about 2 feet tall, bearing scarlet colored fruit measuring from 12 to 15 inches in circumference and about 5 inches long. Flesh is thick, mild, very tender and sweet. May be sliced and eaten as tomatoes, or stuffed as mangos.

LARGE BELL or BULL NOSE. A beautiful sweet Pepper, with large green fruits turning to a vivid scarlet. Very thick flesh, perfectly mild and a heavy yielder. Ripens early.

Pumpkin

One ounce is sufficient for a row of 100 feet in hills; 2 to 3 pounds for an acre in hills.

Plant from May to July, 8 inch deep in hills 8 feet apart each way, and cultivate frequently until the vines get a strong growth. Matures in 70 to 90 days.

CHIRIMEN. A Japanese variety of excellent quality.

CORNFIELD PUMPKIN. Grown in cornfields principally for stock, but also makes excellent pie.

GREEN STRIPED CUSHAW. Fruits very large, with crooked neck: color creamy white, irregularly striped or traced with green; flesh light yellow, very thick, sweet. Very productive and popular in the southern states.

KING OF MAMMOTHS. Extremely large, orange colored, often weighing 50 pounds. Round.

LARGE CHEESE. Produces very large, flat, ribbed fruit of a beautiful orange-red color. A heavy yielder and well adapted for home, market or canning purposes.

SUGAR or PIE. Flesh deep orange-yellow; remarkably sweet, fine grained. One of the best for pies and a good keeper.

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. Bell-shaped. Flesh white. Used for pies.

WINTER LUXURY. A very good keeper and a splendid pie Pumpkin.

YELLOW CUSHAW CROOKNECK. The best variety for table use; color a light yellow. Should have a place in every home garden, and is also an excellent market sort.
Wyatt’s Selected
Seed Potatoes
Northern Grown Stock, Selected
and Grown Especially for Seed

Prices fluctuate. Write us when you are ready to purchase, stating quantity wanted. Potatoes are forwarded by express or freight, as directed, purchaser paying charges. We assume no risk on Potatoes, and ship strictly on purchaser’s responsibility.

Sacks contain 2½ bushels.
One peck will plant about 100 feet of row, or 100 hills; 10 bushels are required for an acre.

Good, well drained, fibrous loam will produce Potatoes under right climatic conditions. For early Potatoes, which mature 8 to 10 weeks from planting, the soil must be rich. Cut the tubers so there will be two to three eyes to each piece. Plant in hills or rows 2 feet apart and from 15 to 18 inches apart in the row. Spray the leaves of the young plants with a Bordeaux-Arsenate mixture as a protection against blight and attacks of beetles.

TRUE EARLY ROSE. The old standard early Potato; row bluish skin; white flesh; productive and of excellent flavor; a fine keeper. Pk., $1.10; bu., $3.75; sack, $8.00.

SPALDING No. 1/2 ROSE. A popular and large-yielding early variety. Large sized, round Potato; pinkish skin; good keeping and shipping qualities; for either early or late crop. We have no hesitation in recommending it as a most satisfactory and profitable variety. Pk., $1.10; bu., $3.75; sack, $8.00.

IRISH COBBLER. A most excellent extra-early variety producing pump, handsome tubers of good size and excellent quality. The vines make short, upright growth, so that the hills may be only a short distance apart. The flesh is pure white, with a clean, smooth, white skin with strong, well developed eyes slightly indented. In quality they are excellent, always cooking dry and mealy. Splendid keepers, and a first class sort worth the attention of all Potato growers. Matures in 80 days. Pk., $1.10; bu., $3.75; sack, $8.00.

HILLS EARLY RED TRIUMPH. The tubers are of medium size, round and uniform in shape, eyes slightly depressed; color a beautiful red. Its great beauty, productiveness and fine quality make it one of the best extra early market varieties, especially for the South. Pk., $1.25; bu., $4.00; sack, $9.00.

We carry a full line of Sprayers, Bordeaux Mixture, Arsenate of Lead, Blue Stone, and Paris Green.

Certified Seed Potatoes
We have been fortunate in securing several hundred sacks of Extra Fancy Certified Field Inspected Irish Cobbler. Government records show that certified seed increases the yield fifty per cent.
Price: peck, $5.00; bushel, $15.00; sack, $10.50.

Cold Storage Potatoes
We will have a nice stock of Seed Potatoes ready in cold storage for late planting. Write for prices in June or July.

The Little Book of Annuals
By Professor Albert C. Hotte
A reliable guide through the season of annual bloom. Carefully written and freshly illustrated book of 128 pages. Paper cover, $1.10; cloth binding, $1.35, postpaid.

Dibbers
The Wyatt steel-pointed Dibber aids greatly in setting vegetable plants, bulbs, etc. from handle, all in one piece, very strong. Price, not prepaid, 65c each; 10 for $5.75. By mail, add 10c each.
Superior Radish Seed

One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill; 8 to 10 pounds per acre. Ready for market in 25 to 35 days.

Tender and crisp Radishes must be grown quickly, and this requires rich soil and plenty of moisture. Commencing with the first mild spell in the Spring, sow at intervals of ten days, in a light, rich, deeply worked soil. May also be sown as a catch crop between rows of beets, lettuce, onions, etc., or sown in the same drills with slow-growing vegetables like carrots and parsnips. When forced in hotbeds, they must have plenty of ventilation and moisture.

SOW EARLY RADISHES FOR SUCCESSION EVERY TWO WEEKS

CRIMSON GIANT. For forcing or outdoor planting. Although twice the size of other forcing sorts this does not get pithy or hollow; the skin is crimson, flesh is white, tender, crisp and sweet flavored.

EARLY RED or SCARLET TURNIP. A quick growing, round red Radish, with small tops; rich red color; crisp and tender. Fine for early outdoor planting.

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. (See inside front cover). An excellent variety of fine quality and appearance; brilliant red skin; very round in shape.

FRUIT BREAKFAST. Very early; makes beautiful, deep scarlet roots, with deep, crisp, tender and mild flesh.

ICICLE. (See inside front cover). A fine white Radish along side scarlet, and quite tender. This is one of the very best of the Summer Radishes. Skin is smooth and thin; flesh fine grained, white and crisp. A good variety for family use.

JOHNSON'S PERFECCTION. The best of the Red Turnip White-Tipped varieties. Market gardeners will find ready sale for this brilliant scarlet white-tipped variety.

SALISFEE, Scarlet. (Rosy Gem). Very hardy; no early variety can compare with this one for outdoor use.

SALT. WHITE STRASBURG. (See opposite page). Large, long, solid; one of the best for Summer use.

WHITE ROSE. A rapid grower, rather small in size, with brittle, sweet flesh and pure white skin.

Winter Radishes

Sow during August, September, until October 10th, and when freezing weather comes on, pack in sandy soil or on the flower bed, or in a damp, cool cellar, where they will keep all Winter.

ROSE CHINESE WINTER. The hardiest of all Radishes; oblong in shape; of large size.

WHITE CHINESE or NEW CELESTIAL. Large, stump-rooted; white skin and flesh; mild in flavor, brittle and never woody.

SALSIFY or Vegetable Oyster

One ounce will sow about 500 feet of drill.

Sow in sandy soil or in drills, and when the first mild spell comes on. Prefers a sandy soil, or in a damp, cool cellar, where it will keep all Winter.

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. A new and improved type, producing roots of nearly double the size and weight of the old sort, and in every way preferable. Much valued by market gardeners, as it grows stronger and is less inclined to branch.

VINE PEACh

Also called Vegetable Orange or Mango Melon. Fruit is deep orange color and of medium size; vines much like muskmelons and require same care. Fruits used for pickling, pies and preserving. Try a few cases yields of these—cut fruit in halves and cook in syrup. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, 4 lb. 30c, 25 lbs. $1.00, 5 lbs. $7.00, prepaid.

MARTYNIA

The seeds are used for pickling when gathered young and tender. Sow in open ground in May, in hills 3 feet apart each way, or in hotbed, and after-ward transplant. If once planted in the garden, voluntary plants are likely to spring up the following year from scattered seeds.

PROBOSCIDEAE. Large size, with long fruit. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 4 lb. 30c; 25 lbs. $3.25.

Winter Pineapple Casaba

This is one of the best of the late ripening Winter varieties. As it ripens on the vines, it can be kept for a longer period in the cellar. The fruits are very solid and heavy, about 10 to 12 inches in diameter, thick at the base, and tapering at the top. Color is deep sea green, with mottled white and green at the bottom. Flesh pineapple color and flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 4 lb. 50c, 25 lbs. $1.00, 5 lbs. $7.00, prepaid.
Wyatt’s Selected Squash or Cymbling

An ounce of the Summer varieties will plant 50 hills; of the Winter sorts, 15 hills, 2 to 3 pounds per acre.

The Winter Squash is one of our finest Winter vegetables, and should be largely grown. No variety can be planted until the weather has become warm, as the plants are very susceptible to cold, damp weather. Sow 8 to 10 seeds in a hill, and after danger from bugs or cutworms is over, thin to four plants in a hill. The striped beetle and large squash bug are very troublesome, but can be held in check if tobacco dust or straws are freely used in the hills and the plants dusted frequently with Slug Shot, air sandwich lime, or fine ashes mixed with road dust. Matures in 65 to 125 days.

**BUSH FORDHOOK SQUASH.** Unequalled in quality and delicious sweetness by any variety, whether for Summer or Winter use. If sown before frost in a warm, dry place, it will furnish Winter Squash for table use until the new crop is ready. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ½ lb., 10c; lb., $1.25.

**BOSTON MARROW.** Very popular for Fall and Winter; thin rind, orange color, yellow flesh; fine for pies; goodkeeper. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 35c; lb., $1.00.

**BANANA.** This Squash grows from 1 to 2 feet in length. The skin varies from a bright yellow to a dark olive green. Flesh firm and solid, of beautiful orange-yellow and excellent quality. When quite young it is excellent to cook as a marrow. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ½ lb., 85c; lb., $2.50, prepaid.

**COCOZELLE.** A wonderful new Squash, 12 to 16 inches long. Try a few this year. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ¼ lb., 75c.

**DELCATI.** A small Squash for both Summer and Winter use. Golden color, mottled green. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ¼ lb., 75c.

**EARLIEST PROLIFIC.** An extremely early variety of Summer Squash of Patty-Pan type; a bush Squash, remarkably productive and of good quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 10c; 1 lb., 25c; 5 lb., $5.50, prepaid.

**GIANT GOLDEN SUMMER CROOK-NECK SQUASH.** Larger than the original Summer Crookneck and more desirable, being early and of more vigorous growth. The flesh is thick, yellow. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 15c; lb., $1.25.

**ENGLISH MARROW.** Fruit shorter than Long Crenn. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ¼ lb., 65c.

**LONG CREAM.** Bears creamy white, oblong fruits. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ¼ lb., 65c.

**HUBBARD.** Large size, flesh bright orange, fine-grained, dry and good flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 10c; lb., $1.25.

### Spinach

**New Zealand Everbearing Spinach.**

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill: 20 pounds per acre in drills, or 25 to 30 pounds broadcast. One-half pound is sufficient for an average garden.

Should be grown in every garden for greens. It is very healthful, and should be freely used, as it is not difficult to raise; requires little cultivation. It can be sown in drills, which should be about 18 inches apart, covering the seed with an inch of soil or it can be sown broadcast. Can be sown in February, March and April, or in September or October for late Fall and early Spring use. Ready to eat in 10 to 30 days.

**NORTHERN SAVOY or BLOOMSDALE.** A hardy variety; very early, producing leaves resembling a Savoy cabbage; a good variety for Fall seeding. Pkt., 3c; oz., 10c; ½ lb., 25c; lb., 50c, prepaid. Not prepaid, ½ lbs., $7.50; 1 lbs., $10.00.

**LONG SEASON.** Well known variety for either Fall or Spring seeding. Stands a long time in edible condition. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ½ lb., 25c; lb., 50c, prepaid.

**NEW ZEALAND.** Produces tender Spinach even during hot weather, and will grow to poor soil. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 40c; lb., $1.15, prepaid.

**KING OF DENMARK.** This new variety is slow to go to seed. It makes a very quick growth of dark green leaves, large and attractively crumpled. Plants some without full. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 60c; 10 lbs., $4.95.

Norfolk Savoy or Bloomsdale Spinach.
Wyatt's Tomatoes

One ounce will make about 1500 plants; 4 ounces will make plants enough for an acre.

Six or eight weeks before frost is over sow seed in footed or shallow boxes in the house, and when the plants have made four leaves, transplant in the bed to promote root growth. Expose as much as possible to harden them, so that when set out on the open ground they will be strong and starchy, but do not allow the growth to be checked. Transplant 3 to 4 feet apart in a light, warm soil, and cultivate as long as possible. When transplanted, for the plants and shade them a few days until they are well rooted. The earliest fruits may be had by growing in pots and shifting to large pots as they become filled with roots. Earliness may also be promoted by pruning off all the branches except the one most thrifty and tying this and the main stem to stakes. If all useless growth is removed by pinching out the side branches, the plants may be set closer and will produce more perfect fruits and a more abundant crop.

ACME. One of the earliest; handsome; medium sized.

BRIMMER. A new Tomato, well adapted to southern conditions, larger than most kinds. The fruit is unusually large, flat curved, of a bright red color, thick, many and contains but few seeds.

BONNY BEST (Selected Strain). Very early; medium size; valuable for market.

WYATT'S BEST. Very large, round and regular; bright scarlet skin, solid flesh of best quality; seed cells small. Plants are very productive; fine appearance.

CRIMSON CUSHION. An extremely large, bright red variety of the Ponderosa type; ripens evenly; good quality; late.

CHALK'S EARLY JEWEL. Very fine; large, solid, smooth and bright red.

DWARF CHAMPION. Fruit of medium size; very prolific.

SPARROW EARLIANA. Extra early; bright red; smooth.

FIRST EARLY. Best for the early market. For a first early money-maker it has no equal.

TOMATO PLANTS. We can supply all varieties in season. Write for prices when ready to purchase.

TOMATO COLLECTION. Six packets of quality Tomato Seed, of the following varieties, mailed to any address in the United States for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

1 Pkt. Acme. 1 Pkt. Bonny Best.
1 Pkt. Bonny Best. 1 Pkt. Erecta.
1 Pkt. Erecta. 1 Pkt. Dwarf Champion.

Wyatt's Colossal, Improved. Largest of All.

PONDEROSA. Fruits very large, solid and bright crimson.

WYATT'S COLOSSAL TOMATO. The largest of all. The finest quality. Oftentimes attains a weight of 10 ounces to 2 pounds. Plant some of this wonder Tomato.

SOUTHERN GROWN WATERMELON SEED produces the best melons in the world. Our seed is the best southern grown.

TOMATOES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Pkt.</th>
<th>Oz.</th>
<th>1/2 lb.</th>
<th>1 lb.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acme</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonny Best</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brimmer</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalk's Early Jewel</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson Cushion</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwarf Champion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erecta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Baltimore</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf State Market</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved Ponderosa</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Baer</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Pink</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston Beauty</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt's Beefsteak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt's Colossal</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 5-lb. lots, 25¢ per lb. less.
THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS

VEGETABLE SEEDS

Columbia Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes.

Plant Some, You Will be Pleased With the Results.


GOLDEN PONDEROSA. A Yellow Gem. This is a yellow Ponderosa equal in size to that magnificent variety. Sliced and served with the Purple Ponderosa, it makes a highly decorative and appetizing salad. Runs nearly true to type, with a small percentage of mixed fruits.

A Full Line of Thermometers and Other Supplies for Incubators Always in Stock, or Quickly Secured.

THE LOCAL RALEIGH MARKET ALWAYS PAYS GOOD PRICES FOR HIGH QUALITY SPINACH. DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT AS THE BEST IRON CONTENT VEGETABLE.

Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes

Truckers in Eastern Carolina are making money growing wilt-resistant Tomatoes for late crops.

MARVEL. A good bearer; heavy foliage; medium sized.

NORDUCE. Probably the best main crop wilt-resistant variety.

NORTON. Resembles Stone; a good keeper and yields. Withstands extremes of heat and drought.

COLUMBIA. Our seed of this variety is the very best California grown.

LOUISIANA PINK. Pink meated. Highly wilt-resistant; great yielder.

LOUISIANA RED. The highest yielding Tomato for the Carolinas.

The above six wilt-resistant varieties have been tried and we know that they will give you satisfaction. Try some this season.

Special: 1 pkt. of each variety. 50c prepaid.

We can supply limited quantities of Marvun, Marglobe and Marvelosa Tomato seed. These new wilt-resistant varieties will soon be classed as standard varieties.

Novel Varieties

YELLOW PEAR. Small; for preserves; much resembling a pear in form.

YELLOW PLUM. Plum-shaped; fine flavor; yellow flesh.

PEACH. Resembles a peach in shape and size. Desirable for preserving or decoration.

GOLDEN QUEEN. Brick yellow; large size.

Tomato Seeds:

Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes

Yield and Ease of Culture:

Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes are the result of a long and careful breeding process. They are resistant to wilt disease, a common and destructive problem in tomato culture. These tomatoes thrive in a wide variety of soils and climates, making them ideal for both home gardens and commercial production. They are also easier to grow than many traditional varieties, as they require less attention and are more tolerant of adverse conditions.

The Benefits of Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes:

1. Disease Resistance: Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes are bred to be resistant to the wilt disease, which is a common and destructive problem in tomato culture. This resistance allows them to thrive in areas where other varieties may struggle.

2. Easy Culture: These tomatoes are easier to grow than many traditional varieties, as they require less attention and are more tolerant of adverse conditions. This makes them an excellent choice for both novice and experienced gardeners.

3. Broad Adaptability: Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes can grow in a wide variety of soils and climates, making them ideal for both home gardens and commercial production. They can be grown in areas with a range of soil types and temperatures.

4. Yield: These tomatoes are known for their high yield, producing large and abundant crops.

5. Flavor: Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes are known for their sweet and juicy flavor, making them a popular choice for eaters.

In summary, Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes are an excellent choice for gardeners looking for disease resistance, easy culture, broad adaptability, high yield, and sweet flavor.

Herbs

For Seasoning—For Flavoring.

For flavoring soups, meats, etc. A few pet and sweet herbs are necessary for every garden.

ANISE ................. $0.10 $0.20

BASIL, Sweet Green, .10 .25

BALM ................. .10 .50

Yellow Pear Tomatoes, Fine For Preserves.

Pkt. Oz. CtnDER $0.10 $0.20

CARAWAY .10 .20

DILL ................. .10 .15

FENNEL, Sweet .10 .20

LAVENDER ............ .10 .25

MARJORAM, Sweet .10 .35

ROSEMARY .......... .10 .50

SAGE ................. .10 .30

SAVORY, Summer or Winter .10 .35

THYME ............... .10 .10

WORMWOOD ........... .10 .30

Sage.

Louisiana Red Tomatoes—A Big Yielder.

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS. LET US KNOW WHAT YOU WANT.
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Turnips

The successful cultivation of Turnips requires land which has been thoroughly enriched and put in the best condition. For spring use, sow the earlier varieties about the last of February, three-fourths of an inch deep in drills 18 inches apart, and thin the plants to 6 inches apart; for fall and winter supply, sow from the middle of July to November 1st. The Strap-Leaf varieties will usually make Turnips as late as the middle of October.

**EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN.** An excellent medium size Turnip; smooth, white surface, purple top; flat shape, white flesh—its growth is very uniform and quality the best. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 35c; lb., $1.00.

**EARLY WHITE MILAN.** Is the earliest Turnip, but can be used Spring or Fall. The skin is smooth, snowy white, has a polished appearance; medium size, white, tender, sweet. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 35c; lb., $1.00.

**PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE.** (Selected strain). A large, rapid-growing sort with globe-shaped roots. Flesh pure white, and the best flavored; the skin is white, with a purple top. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $3.50; 10 lbs., $5.00.

**WHITE EGG.** Quick growing, egg-shaped, perfectly smooth, pure white variety; grows half way out of the ground with small tops and rough leaves, never has rank, strong taste. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; lb., 5 lbs., $3.25.

COW HORN or LONG WHITE. Grows nearly half-way out of the ground; carrot shape, usually slightly bent, pure white. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ½ lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

**POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE.** Large, good both for table and stock. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00.

**LARGE WHITE NORFOLK.** Globular; late; solid. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00.

**YELLOW ABERDEEN.** Large, globe-shaped table and stock. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00.

**WHITE FLAT DUTCH.** An early garden variety; popular in the southern states; medium sized, sweet, tender and desirable for table use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00.

**EARLY SNOWBALL.** Small, white; grows quickly; splendid table quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00; 10 lbs., $5.00.

**LARGE AMBER GLOBE.** Large yellow Turnip, used for both table and stock feeding. It resembles the rutabaga and grows to an enormous size. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; prepaid.

**RED or PURPLE TOP STRAP-LEAF.** This Strap-Leaf variety is good for early spring and fall use, top red or purple above ground; flesh fine grained; mild flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

**MIXED TURNIPS.** A mixture of all varieties of garden Turnips, early and late sorts, both white and yellow fleshed. Just what people want for the home garden. One sowing will supply Turnips for Summer and Winter use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 60c; prepaid.

**SALAD TURNIPS.**

**SEVEN TOP.** This variety is grown altogether for its top. It does not make a root of sufficient size to eat; it is the best salad Turnip grown, and the tops will continue to come after being cut. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $7.00.

**SOUTHERN PRIZE.** Makes an abundant growth of tops, and at the same time produces a medium-sized root, which is white and of good quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $7.00.

**Rutabagas**

Rutabagas for table and for stock. Nothing better for feeding cows, hogs and sheep.

**IMPROVED PURPLE TOP YELLOW.** The sweetest and most productive of all the Rutabagas. This makes one of the best of Turnips for table use. Roots grow large, yellow and have a very sweet flesh. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 75c; prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $3.00.

**LARGE WHITE or SWEET RUSSIAN.** Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 35c; lb., 80c.
Wyatt's Selected Tobacco Seed

Wyatt's Tobacco Seed is gaining in popularity. We have growers who have purchased their Tobacco from us for the past five years.

A very clean piece of land is best for the Tobacco plant beds; hence it is customary to burn a piece of land in the woods for same. The seeds are sown about February and protected by plant-bed cloths to keep off tobacco flies. When large enough and weather is settled (April-May-June), set the plants out in highly manured or fertilized soil in the open, cultivating, sucker, fanning, etc. Methods of curing differ according to the variety and color, whether dark or light, though not long, is broad for its length; they are set well apart on the stalk, exposing a greater surface to sun, resulting in a more uniform ripening and more even crop. Makes fine cigarette cutters and smokers; cures bright. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/2 lb. $1.50, prepaid.

Field of Wyatt's Improved Gold Leaf Tobacco.

North Carolina Bright Yellow. Leaf of medium length and breadth. Cures well and is of unspeakable quality. Oz. 50c; 4 ozs. $1.50 lb. $4.00, prepaid.

Improved Gold Leaf. A splendid combination of size, weight, and quality. The leaf is long, broad, very similar to Warne, but of finer texture and less inclined to have green shoulders. It has been thoroughly tried out by both growers and manufacturers, and has stood every test and proved one of the best of the bright Tobaccos on the market at the present time. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/2 lb. $1.50, prepaid.

Improve White Stem Orinoko. The plants are large, with long, medium broad leaves of handsome shape; fine texture and good body. Oz. 50c; 4 ozs. $1.50 lb. $4.00, prepaid.

Yellow Orinoko

Hester

Yellow Pryor

Hickory Pryor

Conqueror

The above are largely used in the Bright Tobacco Belt. Prices, pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 4 ozs. $1.50.

Warne. Grows to a large size and holds itself up well. The leaf is large, of medium breadth and very fine grained. Oz. 50c; 4 ozs. $1.50 lb. $4.00, prepaid.

Long-leaf Gooch. Famous for its long, broad leaf of fine texture and superior quality. Ranks among the first in the class where size does not injure quality. Oz. 50c; 4 ozs. $1.50 lb. $4.00, prepaid.

Miscellaneous Supplies

Savo Steel All-year-round Flower Box

Self-watering and sub-irrigating: 8 inches in height, 91/2 inches in width, strongly made of galvanized steel, finished in olive-green.

Most Efficient, Durably and Artistic Six Sizes. Beautifully Finished. Packed with water only once a week. More Savo Boxes Indoors or out and you have beautiful flowers and plants continually for many years.

An All-Year-Around Garden.

Model A—8 in. high, 9 1/2 in. wide, 22 in. long. $2.50

Model B—8 in. high, 9 1/2 in. wide, 22 in. long. 1.50

Model C—8 in. high, 9 1/2 in. wide, 35 in. long. 1.50

Model D—8 in. high, 9 1/2 in. wide, 41 in. long. 3.00

Model E—8 in. high, 12 in. wide, 12 in. long. 3.50

Model F—12 in. high, 12 in. wide, 12 in. long. 5.00

Model H—Furnery—Complete box and stand, 30 1/2 in. high. 12.00

Model G—Round Furnery—Complete box and stand, 12 in. diameter, 23 1/2 in. high. 6.00

Success Flower Boxes

Self-watering, well made, water-tight, galvanized steel box, finished in dark green enamel, 8 1/2 inches wide, 6 1/2 inches deep. The following are the sizes and prices: 24 inches $1.75, 10 inches 2.50, 36 inches 2.00, 42 inches 4.00, 48 inches 4.50

Descriptive circulars upon the above will be sent upon request.
Nursery Stock Department

Prices quoted are for strong, field-grown plants suitable for outdoor planting. Stock will be shipped from nursery, or you may call at our store and we will have the plants at the proper time.

**APPLES.** Early Harvest, Grimes Golden, Horse, Delicious, Winesap, York Imperial. Also other varieties. Strong trees, 75¢ each; $6.50 per 10.

**PEACHES.** Leading varieties. Strong trees, 50¢ each; $4.50 per 10.

**PEARS.** Leading varieties. Strong trees, $1.00 each; $8.50 per 10.

**CHERRIES.** $1.25 each.

**APRICOTS.** $1.25 each.

**PLUMS.** $1.25 each.

**FRUITS (Bunch).** 30¢ each; $3.00 per 10.

**GRAPEVINES.** Scuppernong and Jaines. 75¢ per 10; $6.00 per 100. RMBARK, Victorian. First size roots, 15¢ each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100. Allow 5¢ each or 20¢ per dozen for postage, if wanted by mail.

**PALMETTO.** $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Washington, $2.00 per 100. Prices f. o. b. Raleigh.

**JAPANESE EVERGREENS.** $1.25 each.

**DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.**

**ALTHEA** (Rose of Sharon). 50¢ each.

**BARRERRY.** Japanese. 40¢ each.

**BUTTERFLY BUSH.** 50¢ each.

**CALYCANTHUS** (Sweet Shrub). 50¢ each.

**COALBERRY.** 50¢ each; $4.00 per 10.

**CREPE MYRTLE.** Pink, red, white. 75¢, $1.00, $1.25 each.

**FORSYTHIA** (Golden Bell). 50¢ each.

**HYDRANGEA paniculata grandiflora.** 75¢ each.

**LILAC.** Purple, white. 60¢ each; $5.50 per 10.

**SPIREA** Van Houttei. 50¢ each; $4.50 per 10.

**SPIREA Thunbergi.** 60¢ each; $5.50 per 10.

**WEIGELA.** White, pink, red. 75¢ each.

**PEONY.** Amour River, 8-12 inches, $6.00 per 100; 18-24 inches, $8.00 per 100.

**PEONY.** California, 8-12 inches, $6.00 per 100; 18-24 inches, $8.00 per 100.

Wyatt's Hardy Everblooming Roses

Roses do so well in our climate that we often wonder why people do not plant more of them. The monthly roses with even the smallest amount of attention will produce blooms from April to November.

The following list while not extensive will give you some of the best; however, if others are wanted, let us know and we will be glad to fill your order.

**COLUMBIA.** Lively pink; almost thornless.

**DUCHESS OF WELLINGTON.** Yellow, long buds, saffron to copper.

**VICTORIAN ROSE.** Sweet white, become deep pink.

**HADLEY.** Crimson, long buds.

**IRISH FIREFLAME.** Fragrant, deep orange and crimson.

**JONKER.** J. L. MOCK. Deep pink, silver lining.

**KILLARNEY PINK.** Wonderful shade of pink.

**MRS. N. F. KUHGL.** Creamy pink; persistent bloomer.

**LADY HILLINGDON.** Apricot-yellow.

**MAMAN COCHET.** Deep rose-pink.

**WHITE MAMAN COCHET.** White; one of the best.

**PAUL NEYRON.** (H. P.), Dark rose; immense bloom.

**RADIANCE.** Slivery pink, most dependable.

**RED RADIANCE.** Deep red, globular flower.

**SUNBURST.** Cadmium-yellow, orange center.

**PERSEAN YELLOW.** Hardy old-fashioned yellow Rose.

**PINK.** 2-year-old plants, $1.00 each; $9.00 per dozen. Specimen plants, $1.75 each. Smaller plants, 75¢ each.

**CLIMBING ROSES.**

**CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY.** Red.

**PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER.** Scarlet.

**SILVER MOON.** Wonderful white.

**TAUSENDSCHOEN.** Pale pink; thornless.

**CHEROKEE PINK.** Rich pink.

**CAMEO.** Deep red.

**CLIMBING HADLEY.** Crimson.

**YELLOW, PURPLE OR WHITE.** Strong roots. 25¢ each; $2.50 per dozen. Send for list of named varieties.

**PEONIES.**

**RED, WHITE OR PINK.** Strong roots, 3 to 5 eyes. 50¢ each; $4.00 per dozen. Send for list of named varieties.

**IRIS.**

**YELLOW, PURPLE OR WHITE.** Strong roots. 25¢ each; $2.50 per dozen. Send for list of named varieties.

**HARDY GARDEN LILIES.**

Let us have your list, we can quote attractive prices, and send you quality bulbs.
Wyatt's Selected Flower Seeds
Will Make Your Home Grounds More Beautiful

Shrubs and Trees
Flowers, Lilies, transform an ordinary house into a real home.

There are few places where some variety of flower seeds cannot be sown, and certainly, where there is any space at all, one should have flowers. For the beginner, we would suggest such kinds as Alyssum, Asters, Callopisia, Centaurea, Cosmos, Nasturtiums, Dianthus, Poppies, Verbena, and Zinnias.

Light, rich loam is most suitable for flowers. The soil should be finely pulverized for best results. This is of paramount importance if one wishes to grow them successfully. They, in common with all other seeds, should be sown thinly and the soil pressed firmly over them when covered. Water frequently. A row of flowers should be sown in rows about 8 inches apart, then transplant to the permanent garden later.

Poppies and Nasturtiums should be planted where they are to remain, as they do not transplant easily.

ANNUALS are those flowers that attain their full growth, bloom, and die the first year. Among these are Asters, Balsam, Cosmos, Marigolds, Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, Morning Glories and other brilliant and fragrant sorts.

BIENNIALS produced from seed generally flower the second year and then die, the life of the plant being two seasons.

PERENNIALS usually do not flower the first year, but live over until the second season and then bloom. They continue for many years after. These sorts constitute the "Hardy Flowers," such as Hollyhocks, Sweet William, etc.

HARDY, HALF-HARDY, and TENDER are common terms applied to Annuals. All hardy Annuals can be sown at some time in pans and radishes are usually sown in the vegetable garden. Half-hardy Annuals may be sown at corn planting time, or when there is little danger of frost. Tender Annuals should not be sown until the ground is warm and the weather is settled, usually in May.

Desirable Annuals for Beds and Massing
Ageratum, Alyssum, Antirrhinum (Snapdragon), Balsam, Asters, Calendula, Callopisia, Candytuft, Carnation, Celosia, Cosmos, Dianthus, Gaillardia, Heliotrope, Marigold, Chrysanthemum, Echscholtzia, Nasturtiums, Pansies, Petunias, Mignonette, Scabiosa, Phlox Drummondii, Poppies, Portulaca, Salvia splendor, Zinnias, Verbena and Vinca.

Long Stemmed Flowers for Cutting
Aguilegia, Asters, Callopisia, Carnations, Centaurea cyanus, Centaurea (Sweet), Chrysanthemum, Coreopsis, Cosmos, Dahlias, Delphinium hardyi, Gypsophila, Gaillardia, Larkspur, Marigolds, Mignonette, Poppies, Salpiglossis, Scabiosa, Stocks, Stokesia, Sunflower, Sweet Peas, Sweet Sultan and Zinnias.

Desirable Plants for Shady Locations
Antirrhinum, Canterbury Bells, Coreopsis, Digitalis, Pansies, Poppies (hardy), Violet, Aquilegia, Daisies, Delphinium and Day Lily Plants.

Plants Suitable for Edging and Low Borders
Aster, Ageratum, Alyssum, Bacopa, Bellis (Daisies), Candytuft, Centaurea candilissima, Cosmos (Dwarf), Lobelia compacta, Marigold, Pink (hardy), Portulaca, Pyrethrum, Forget-me-not, Verbena and Zinnias.

Climbing Annuals for Verandas, Arbors, Trellises, Etc.
Balloon Vine, Cobaea, Cypres Vine, Geranium, Dolichos, Moonflower, Nasturtium, Morning Glory, Thunbergia, Sweet Peas and Mauvlandia.

Plants for Baskets, Vases, Veranda Boxes
Alysium, Centranthus, Dusty Miller, Centaurea, Clarkia, Dwarf Morning Glory, Lobelia, Nasturtium, Petunia, Helenium, Coleus, Fuchsia, Geranium, Heliotrope, Pansy, Oxalis and Thunbergia.

Showy Annuals for Tall Beds, Groups and Backgrounds
Cosmos, Centaurea, Hibiscus, Amaranthus, Marigold, Poppies, Nicotiana, Helichrox, Salvia, Sunflower, Zinnias, Calendula and California.

Annuals to be Started in Boxes Early
Cosmos, Godetia, Marigold, Canterbury Bells, Callopisia, Chrysanthemum, Cockleburs, Petunia, Helichrox, Verbena, Sweet William, Asters, and Salvia (Sacre! Sage). These can also be planted in the open when weather permits.
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Wyatt’s Asters

The Aster is the queen of the late Summer flowers—it is equally good for cut flowers and for bedding. An Aster bed is a mass of color, from white through delicate pinks to rich red and from palest lavender to deepest purple. Sow Aster seed in boxes in January and transplant to the garden about April 1st to 15th, or sow in the open in April.

New Fancy Yellow Aster
This is by far the best yellow; it is fairly large and fully double. Pkt., 20c.

Wyatt’s Mammoth Asters

Twisted Petal Type Petals just a little broader than Crego’s and less twisted. They have fine large flowers, over 4 inches across and sometimes 6 inches, borne on long stems. Entirely new and different from all of the other Asters, and have a great charm in the delicacy of their flowers.

MAMMOTH WHITE
MAMMOTH SHELL-PINK
MAMMOTH ROSE
MAMMOTH PURPLE
MAMMOTH LAVENDER

Price: Pkt., 10c; $1.00.

Sempé’s Giant Late Branching

The finest Aster grown. It has size, vigor, fine stem, beauty of form and varied color to recommend it. Not so early as many of the other varieties.

FINES MIXED COLORS. All shades and colors. Pkt., 10c; $1.00.

LAVENDER, CRIMSON
ROYAL PURPLE SHELL-PINK
PURE WHITE

All varieties, pkt., 10c; 30c.

COLLECTION OF SEMPÉ’S GIANT ASTERS. Five above sorts, for 40c.

Crego Aster

The Crego comes into bloom just ahead of the Late-Branching Asters, and being of Comet type, affords variety in the garden.

PURPLE. Rich purple.
WHITE. Pure white.
PINK. Beautiful pink.

MIXED. All colors. Pkt., 10c; 30c.

COLLECTION OF CREGO ASTERS. One packet of each above 5 colors. 45c.

Queen of the Market Asters

Very early. White, pink, lavender, scarlet, dark blue, and choice mixed. Pkt., 10c; $1.00.

Wyatt’s Peony-Flowered Asters

The improved strains of this grand Aster are considered the finest in cultivation. The large, perfectly double flowers are fine. Height 2 feet. Fine assortment.

MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; 30c.

Anchusa

ITALICA. (Perennial). Tall spikes of blue. Pkt., 10c. Plants, 25c each.

Alyssum

A wonderfully hardy little plant, coming into bloom when only a couple of inches high and flowering all the Summer. Grows about 6 inches high, and is fine for edging beds.

CARPET OF SNOW. An exceptionally fine and compact variety. Pkt., 10c; 30c.

SWEET ALYSSUM. The regular type; strong grower; free bloomer. Pkt., 10c; 30c.

SAXATILE COMPACTUM (Gold Dust). (Perennial). A pretty Alyssum for rock gardens and for borders in perennial beds. The plants are 9 inches in height and, spread freely, and produce masses of bright yellow flowers in early Spring, which serve to brighten up the beds until the later-blooming perennials come on. Pkt., 10c; 30c.

Amaranthus

These plants grow 2 to 3 feet tall and have ornamental foliage as well as flowers. The seed is very fine, but grows readily if kept moist. Can be readily transplanted. Do not cover seed over a quarter of an inch. Hardy annual.


FLOWER SEEDS

Aquilegia - Columbine
This is one of our finest hardy perennials, flowering the second year from seed and worthy of a place in every garden. (See illustration on page 31).
SINGLE MIXED. All colors. 2 feet. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c; oz., 75c.
DOUBLE MIXED. All colors. 2 feet. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c; oz., 15c.

Acroclinium - Everlasting
A pretty "Everlasting." MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c; oz., 85c.

Wyatt's Giant Antirrhinum - Snapdragon
(Blossoms profusely and continuously during the early Spring and Summer; very showy in beds, and valuable for cutting. We offer greatly improved varieties, producing long stems and large flowers.
ROSE DORE. Salmon-rose, shaded with yellow. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.
WHITE QUEEN. Pure white. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.
BRILLIANT RED. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.
COTTAGE MAID. Coral-pink. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.
GOLDEN QUEEN. Large; rich yellow. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.
NEW GIANT MIXED. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 30c; oz., $1.00.

Balsam
(See page 31.)
Sometimes called "Touch-me-not," or "Lady's Slipper." A tender annual, growing about 18 inches tall in the shape of a small tree, and producing all along the branches showy single and double flowers like small roses.
DOUBLE MIXED. Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c.

Balsam Apple and Pear
A good climber, with dense foliage and oddly shaped fruit, which is claimed to have medicinal qualities when put in alcohol. Height 10 feet. Half-hardy annual. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c.

Balloon Vine

Bellis - English Daisy
A little old-fashioned plant, growing about 4 inches tall and used for edging; produces very double pink and white flowers in early Summer. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.

Calendula
The old "Pot Marigold." A very hardy annual with double yellow flowers, like double daisies. Blooms all Summer and grows about 15 inches tall. Hardy annual.
LEMON QUEEN. Large sulphur yellow. Pkt., 10c.
ORANGE KING. Large, fully double, orange-red flowers. Oz., 30c.
MIXED COLORS. Double sorts. Oz., 20c.

Calliopsis
Very hardy and showy annual with bright yellow and reddish brown, single, daisy-like flowers, easily grown and useful both for garden decoration and cuttings.
TALL. Mixed colors. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c.
DWARF. Mixed colors. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c.

Campanula - Canterbury Bells
Grows about 2 feet high and blooms in early Summer. Will flower well in the shade. This is a true biennial. Does not bloom the first year, and after flowering the second year dies. Colors white, pink, blue and purple, in fine mixture.
SINGLE MIXED. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 30c; oz., $1.10.
DOUBLE MIXED. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 30c; oz., $1.10.

Candytuft - Iberis
A free-flowering, hardy annual, with long heads of bloom; fragrant, easily grown.
MIXED COLORS. (Annual). Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.
GIANT HYACINTH-FLOWERING. (Annual). Lilac, white or pink. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

Candytuft is excellent for rockwork and the edges of herbaceous borders. The foliage is evergreen and very pretty. The flowers appear in clusters in early Spring and are very fragrant.
GIHATURICA. (Perennial). Large, delicate blue flowers blooming in May and June. 1 foot. Pkt., 15c; ½ oz., 65c.
SEMPERVIRENS. (Perennial). Pure white; blooms in April and May. 10 inches. Pkt., 20c; ½ oz., 65c. Plants, 25c per dozen.

Centaurea

Coreopsis -Tickseed
There are no more glowing or dainty yellow flowers in our gardens. One of the most useful hardy plants, the flowers are a rich golden yellow of a beautiful graceful form and bloom June to October.

Giant-Flowered Sweet Sultans
The blooms are borne on long stems. Of the earliest growth; very showy in the garden all summer long.
GIANT MIXED COLORS. An elegant assortment of colors. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c; oz., 75c.

Coreopsis - Tickseed
There are no more glowing or dainty yellow flowers in our gardens. One of the most useful hardy plants, the flowers are a rich golden yellow of a beautiful graceful form and bloom June to October.

Balsam Sunbeam
2 feet. Large, orange-yellow flowers on long, graceful stems. About the best yellow cut flowers, blooming incessantly. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c. Plants, 3 for 50c; $1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

[End of page]
CARNATIONS

Have a delightful clove fragrance. Half-hardy perennials, flowering the second year from seed, with exception of the "Marguerite" variety, which will bloom in four months from time of sowing seed. Should not be planted where water stands in Winter.

MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 30c; oz., $1.00.
MARGUERITE. All colors. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 40c.

C. CLARKIA

This pretty and easily grown annual has been much improved in recent years. They do well either in sun or shade, growing 2 to 2½ feet high, with leafy racemes of double flowers, which all open in water when cut.

ELEGANT DOUBLE MIXED. A fine mixture containing all the colors. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c.

HARDY VIOLETS

There is nothing more beautiful than the Hardy Violet, called by some "The Gem of the Garden." Produces in early Spring great masses of fine, large, double, purple flowers of exquisite fragrance.

MIXED. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c; oz., 75c; oz., $1.00.

YUCCA - Adam's Needle

This is sometimes called "Spanish Sword." Flowers of creamy white nature. Blooms on tall stalks. Heavy, vigorous roots. 30c each.

COBEEA SCANDENS

A rapid climber: also known as Cup and Saucer Vine. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 60c.

AFRICAN DAISY

(NEW HYBRIDS)

The blooms of these New Hybrids of the golden orange African Daisy comprise a wonderful variety of beautiful and delicate shades of color, ranging from pure white through pale salmon and primrose tones to deepest orange. Pkt., 10c; 3 pks., 25c; ½ oz., 30c.

COLEUS

The most popular of all foliage plants. Easily grown from seed, but must be started in a box in the house or hotbed, as the seed is very fine and when sown is scarcely covered, but must be kept moist. Tender annual.

MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 80c.
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Have a delightful clove fragrance. Half-hardy perennials, flowering the second year from seed, with exception of the "Marguerite" variety, which will bloom in four months from time of sowing seed. Should not be planted where water stands in Winter.
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The most popular of all foliage plants. Easily grown from seed, but must be started in a box in the house or hotbed, as the seed is very fine and when sown is scarcely covered, but must be kept moist. Tender annual.

MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 80c.
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Have a delightful clove fragrance. Half-hardy perennials, flowering the second year from seed, with exception of the "Marguerite" variety, which will bloom in four months from time of sowing seed. Should not be planted where water stands in Winter.

MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 30c; oz., $1.00.
MARGUERITE. All colors. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 40c.
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This pretty and easily grown annual has been much improved in recent years. They do well either in sun or shade, growing 2 to 2½ feet high, with leafy racemes of double flowers, which all open in water when cut.

ELEGANT DOUBLE MIXED. A fine mixture containing all the colors. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c.
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This pretty and easily grown annual has been much improved in recent years. They do well either in sun or shade, growing 2 to 2½ feet high, with leafy racemes of double flowers, which all open in water when cut.

ELEGANT DOUBLE MIXED. A fine mixture containing all the colors. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c.
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The most popular of all foliage plants. Easily grown from seed, but must be started in a box in the house or hotbed, as the seed is very fine and when sown is scarcely covered, but must be kept moist. Tender annual.
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FLOWER SEEDS

Dianthus

Fine little plants with flowers resembling carnations. Very hardy and usually live over for several years, but should be freely the first year.

CHINESE PL. (Double Chinese Pinks). A very attractive variety. Mixed colors. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c.

EVERBLOOMING. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 25c.

Dahlias

The double sorts will bloom the first season if the seed is sown before the beginning of April; the single sorts will bloom from seed sown in the open ground as late as June, although an earlier start is better.

SINGLE MIXED. All colors. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 35c. DOUBLE MIXED. This type is very desirable. Many colors. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 40c.

CACTUS-FLOWERING. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 50c.

PEONY-FLOWERING. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 50c.

Delphinium - Perennial Larkspur

One of the most exquisite blue-tinted flowers that we have. Very effective planted in beds, masses or borders. Plant 1 1/2 to 2 feet apart each way. Perennial varieties should be sown in the Fall or early in the Spring, transplanting when fully grown, into the open ground. Hardy Perennial.

MIXED CHINESE VARIETIES. This mixture contains a great variety of shades, from pure white to gentian blue. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 50c.

ANNUAL DELPHINIUMS. (See Larkspur, page 37).

BELLADONNA HIBRIDS. Lovely shades of blue. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 80c.

Eschscholtzia - California Poppy

A hardy, free-flowering annual, growing about 15 inches high and producing quantities of single, poppy-shaped blooms in shades of yellow, orange and red. Flowers over a long period. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c.

Euphorbia Variegata - Snow-on-the-Montain

A favorite for mass planting. Showy and distinct plants with very attractive foliage, dark green leaves, edged clear white. 2 feet. Easily grown from seed, doing well in any fairly good soil. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 25c; oz., 75c.

Forget- Me-Not - Myosotis

Charming little flowers, highly effective if grown in masses. If sown early in sunny border, will bloom the first season.

MIXED COLORS. The finest varieties mixed. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 20c; 1/2 oz., 35c; oz., $1.00.

Gaillardia

A perennial producing large, single, daisy-shaped flowers in shades of yellow and reddish brown, with yellow centers; good for cutting. One of the most persistent bloomers. Does best in the hottest, driest location.

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; 1 oz., 75c.

Globe Amaranth

When fully developed and hung down in a cool, dry place for a few days, they will keep their form and color for many months. Hardy annual.

Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 20c.

Godetia - Satin Flower

Beautiful and easily grown, producing a profusion of flowers; satiny texture.

TALL or DWARF. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 25c.

Gourds

Very rapid-growing vines, producing odd and interesting fruit.

NEST PEG. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

DIPPER. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

SMALL VARIETIES MIXED. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Helichrysum - Eternal Flower

Everlasting: cut when about to open and dry for Winter bouquets; large, double and of many colors. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 25c.

Heliotrope

Always popular on account of its delightful fragrance. The seed is rather slow in starting and had best be sown in boxes or in a hotbed. While it is a perennial, it will not stand any frost, and it is therefore started afresh each year unless one cares to remove the plants to the house before frost comes. Can be started from cuttings.

MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 40c.

Hibiscus - Marshmallow

(See page 31).

Showy ornamental perennial plants for mixed beds or shrubbery borders, having large sized, beautifully colored flowers. Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 30c; oz., 50c.

Hollyhocks

Their long spikes of many-hued flowers add a quaint touch to any flower garden and are invaluable where it is desired to hide high fences. There are both single and double varieties and they vary in color from white to deepest garnet, and include many lovely shades of yellow.

CHOICE MIXED. All varieties. Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

NEW and REDUCED. Pkt., 10c. DOUBLE SALMON-ROSE ANNUAL HOLLYHOCKS DOUBLE APPLE BLOSSOM MIXED DOUBLE YELLOW

Price, pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 30c; oz., $1.25.

Job's Tears - Coix Lactrymae

A grasslike annual, producing large, shiny seeds, used for many purposes. Hardy annual. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 1/4 lb, 30c.

Kochia - Summer Cypress

A remarkable annual, producing dense, rounded plants with fine green leaves and growing to a height of 3 feet. The foliage changes to a reddish shade toward Fall. Sown for a hedge or to outline the garden. Hardy Perennial.

LOBELIA ERINUS GRAECUS. Bright blue. Pkt., 10c.

LOBELIA CARDINALIS - Indian Pink or Cardinal Flower

Thrives best in moist and slightly shaded positions. The flowers are rich crimson, height 2 to 4 feet. Pkt., 15c; 1/2 oz., 60c; 1/4 lb, $1.10; 1/2 oz., $2.00.

Lupine - Lupinus

Lupines are extremely decorative in the garden and valuable for cutting.

ANNUAL MIXED. One to two feet high, with upright racemes of variously colored pea-shaped flowers. Valuable for mixed flower beds and borders. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.
Gypsophila - Baby’s Breath

Hardy annual. The flowers are small, starlike, and borne in feathery sprays which are highly esteemed for cut flowers, as they lend a most graceful effect when combined in bouquets. Successive plantings of seed should be made to furnish a continuous supply of flowers.

ELIGANS. The annual variety. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c; oz., 40c.
HISTORICA. The perennial kind. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.

Lathyrus - Everlasting or Hardy Sweet Peas

MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

Lantana

Verbena-like flowers. Good for cutting. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c; oz., 75c.

Mirabilis - Marvel of Peru

The well known Four O’clock. Blooms from late afternoon on through the night. Very fragrant. Roots can be taken up and stored like dahlias, but seed is very cheap and starts readily. Hardy annual.

MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Morning Glory

IMPERIAL JAPANESE. Very pretty foliage and a great variety of colors in the bloom. Sow in a sunny location and give plenty of water. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c.
COMMON MORNING GLORY (Convulvus major). All colors; finely mixed. Very popular. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ½ lb., 30c.

Marigold

(See also Calendula)

The African and French Marigolds are free-flowering annuals of easy culture; the former have uniformly large, yellow or orange colored flowers. The latter are dwarfer in growth, with beautifully striped flowers. They succeed best in a light soil, with full exposure to the sun. Half-hardy annual.

AFRICAN VARIETIES

ORANGE PRINCE. Densely double flowers of a rich, deep golden orange color. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 20c; oz., 60c.
LEMON QUEEN. Soft, lemon-yellow flowers, and forming a fine contrast to the preceding. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c; oz., 60c.
FINES MIXED AFRICAN. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c; oz., 50c.

FRENCH VARIETIES

LEGION OF HONOR. Single dwarf Marigold, forming compact bushes. Flowers golden yellow and brown; blossoms in great profusion. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c; oz., 50c.
FRENCH GOLD STRIPED. Very double. 1 foot. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c; oz., 50c.

Moonflower - Ipomoea

A rapid grower, climbing some 10 feet in a season, and producing large flowers, similar to morning glories. 4 to 6 inches across. Very fragrant and opening about 7 o’clock in the evening. The seed is very hard and the shell should be chipped or filed until the white seed shows through and then soaked in warm water for half a day before sowing.

GIANT WHITE.

Price: Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c; oz., 60c.

Nicotiana - Sweet-Scented Tobacco Plant

A very popular plant, with fragrant, white, star-shaped flowers. Sometimes called “Flowering Tobacco.”

SANDERAE HYBRIDS. An improved type with many delicate shades of color. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., $1.00.

Nasturtium

Sow anywhere, except in the shade. No ground is too poor to grow them. Fine for cutting. The tall or trailing variety is a useful plant for trailing over walls or stumps, also for porch boxes or hanging baskets. The dwarf variety forms compact bushes. Both flower all summer.

TALL VARIETIES

FINE STATE MIXED. A grand mixture of all the best colors. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 35c; lb., $1.60.
ATROPURPUREUM. Dark crimson.
DUNNETT’S ORANGE. Sunlight.
KING THEODORE. Crimson; dark leaved.
Each of above, pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ½ lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

DWARF VARIETIES

OLD NORTH STATE MIXED. A very fancy mixture of all the best dwarf varieties. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ½ lb., 50c; lb., $1.00.
CHAMELEON. A cream-white; bright scarlet spotted and veined, dark leaved.
EMPRESS OF INDIA. Intense crimson - scarlet, extra dwarf, dark-leaved.
Each of above, pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ½ lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

Tagetes

SIGNATA FUMILA. A dwarf, compact, bushy annual. Marigold, with beautiful, fern-like leaves, densely covered with flowers of bright, golden-yellow; first class border plant. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.
Cardinal Climber - Ipomoea Quamoclit Hybrida
The best annual Ellison introduced in many years; beautiful fern-like foliage and brilliant cardinal flowers. Pkt., 10c; 1 oz., 50c.

Annual Larkspur
(Illustrated on page 21)
Very showy plants, producing long spikes of beautiful flowers. GIAN'T HYACINTH-FLOWERED. Hardy annual. All colors. Sow early as ground is in working condition. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 30c; oz., $1.00.

Oenothera - Evening Primrose
LAMARCKIANA (Tall Evening Scented Primrose.) VULGARIS (Dwarf Common English Yellow Primrose). Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., $1.00; ½ oz., $2.00.

Pansy - Viola
Can be sown in the Spring or in September and October. Plants from the later sowings live over and flower in the Spring. They require rich soil and quantities of water to do their best. GIANT FANCY MIXED. A very fancy strain, all colors. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., $1.00; oz., $5.00.
LARGE FLOWERING MIXED. Many standard varieties. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c; oz., $2.00.
PANSY PLANTS in season. 50c per doz., postpaid; $3.50 per 100 by express.

Phlox Drummondii
(See back cover.
A hardy annual, with a greater range of colors than almost any other flower, and no other surpasses it in freedom of bloom.

Perennial Phlox
MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 15c; 2 pks., 25c. Strong plants, 30c each:
$2.50 per doz., postpaid.

Petunia
One of our finest bedding plants, blooming constantly from June until frost. Hardy annual. Sow thinly and do not cover seed to a depth of more than four times their size. 1 to 2 ft., MIXED COLORS. The regular type of Petunias in assorted colors. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 40c; oz., $1.25.
RUFFLED GIANT. Very large-flowered, ruffled, fringed and fringed, striped and mottled, biotched and self colors. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 75c.
HYBRID MIXED AND RUFFLED. Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.50.
GENERAL DODDS BLOOD RED. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 75c.
BALCONY TYPE WHITE. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 75c.
RED BALCONY TYPE. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 75c.

Double Giant Petunias
HYATT'S DOUBLE GIANT. A superior mixture of all the double and fringed, large-flowering Petunias. About 30 per cent will bear double flowers. Pkt., 25c; 1/2 oz., $1.00.
SINGLE MAMMOTH-FRINGED. The flowers are exquisitely ruffled or fringed. Pkt., 25c; 1/2 oz., $1.50.
GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. Special mixture. Pkt., 25c; ½ oz., $3.00.

Giant Fancy Pansies.

Double Giant Petunias.

Single Bedding Petunias
(See inside back cover.
DEEP BLUE, WHITE, RED, ROSE, DARK PURPLE. Each, pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c; oz., $1.00.
ROSY MORN. Dwarf, single, carmine. Pkt., 20c; ½ oz., 40c; oz., $2.00.
SNOWBALL. Dwarf, single, white. Pkt., 20c; ½ oz., 65c; oz., $2.00.

Poppy - Pappaver
Very hardy and can be sown as early in the Spring as ground is in working order, the annual varieties flowering from May on for some weeks

SHIRLEY MIXED. The very finest strain of single Poppies, all colors. From white to deep scarlet. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c; oz., $1.25.
SHIRLEY SCARLET. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c; oz., 75c.
DOUBLE SHIRLEY ELDORADO SALMON. Pkt., 15c; 2 pks., 25c.
DOUBLE SHIRLEY ELDORADO PINK. Pkt., 15c; 2 pks., 25c.
SINGLE SHIRLEY AMERICAN LEGION. Pkt., 15c; 2 pks., 25c.
SINGLE SHIRLEY PURE WHITE. Pkt., 15c; 2 pks., 25c.
SINGLE SHIRLEY ROSE PINK. Pkt., 15c; 2 pks., 25c.
SINGLE SHIRLEY BLUE SHADES. Pkt., 15c; 2 pks., 25c.
SINGLE SHIRLEY DEEP APRICOT. Pkt., 15c; 2 pks., 25c.

Penny-Flowered. Very double and fine. All colors. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c; oz., 45c.

Oriental. (Perennial—see page 31). This is extremely hardy and once established lasts for years. It produces enormous single scarlet flowers, 4 inches across in early summer, and makes a gorgeous display. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 15c; oz., $1.50.

Golden California Popy. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c.

Portulaca - Rose Moss
Select the hottest, sunniest place for this little plant. Sometimes called "Rose Moss." Forms masses of delicate green foliage covered with bright colored flowers somewhat resembling small roses. Specially adapted for sowing on surface of beds of Spring-blooming bulbs such as Tulips, Narcissus, etc.

SINGLE MIXED. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c.
DOUBLE MIXED. (See page 11). Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., $1.00.

Shasta Daisy
(See inside back cover.)
ALASKA. 2 feet. Wonderful show of large white flowers; fine for cutting. Blooms all summer. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 35c.

PLANTS. 3 for 75c; doz., $2.25; 100 for $15.00.

Ricinus - Castor Oil Bean
An annual plant, making a rank growth in one season, frequently to the height of 6 to 8 feet, with immense leaves. Fine for the center of foliage beds or as a screen.

MIXED VARIETIES. Many kinds. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.
Cypress Vine - Ipomoea Quamoclit
One of the most popular vines, with a very delicate fern-like foliage, and masses of beautiful, small, star-shaped flowers. sow in April and May, first soaking the seeds in warm water for a few hours. Height 15 feet.
MIXED. White and scarlet. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 15c; oz., 40c.

Pyrethrum
Hardy perennials. Daisy-like flowers ranging in color from white to deep crimson. MIXED. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 35c. Plants, $2.50 per doz.

Rudbeckia - Golden Glow
BICOLOR SUPERBIA (Conflowers), 2 feet. Produce an abundance of bright yellow flowers with brown central disc; fine for cutting. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 30c.

Mixed Cannas
(N. C. Grown Roots)
75c per doz., $1.50 per 100, postpaid.

Helianthus - Hardy or Perennial Sunflower
Pkt., 10c. Strong plants, 25c each; $2.50 doz.

Salvia - Scarlet Sage
This ranks with the geraniums as a bedding plant and is easily raised from seed. Long sprays of brilliant scarlet flowers in late summer. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 60c; oz., $2.00.

Blue Salvia or Sage
Blue, the same type growth as the scarlet or Red Sage, but with wonderful blue flowers. Pkt., 10c; 2 pks., 25c; ¼ oz., 50c.

Salpiglossis
EMPEROR. A beautiful and easily grown annual, producing velvety-looking flowers in many colors, somewhat in shape of Fuchsia. Half hardy annual. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 35c; oz., $1.00.

Scabiosa - Mourning Bride
A very showy hardy annual. Fine for cutting and furnishing quantities of very bright blossoms all summer long in a variety of colors. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c.

Schizanthus - Butterfly Flower
Also known as "The Poor Man's Orchid." Dainty, compact; branching plants with finely cut foliage. covered with bloom in clusters of brilliantly colored butterfly-like flowers Plant 15 to 20 inches high. Large flowering Hybrids. Mixed. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 30c.

Single Annual Sunflowers
(Dwarf Branching "Cut-and-Come-Again").

STELLA (Improved Miniature Sunflower). Flowers of the purest golden yellow, with black disc. The plants form bushes 2 to 3 feet high, bearing a continuous succession of flowers from June until frost. They are easily grown, commencing to flower in a few weeks from seed. Hardy annual. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 30c; oz., 75c.

Vinca - Periwinkle
One of the best for Southern culture, making very attractive beds and borders. Produce white and rose colored flowers. They stand the hot dry weather better than almost any other flower.

WHITE, ROSE, WHITE (Pink eye). Each, pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 40c; oz., $1.25. MIXED. All colors. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 40c; oz., $1.35.

Swan River Daisy - Brachycome
Prolific, dwarf, free blooming annual with blue and white flowers. MIXED. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c.

SEEDS IN QUANTITY
Market Gardeners and Public Institutions who buy vegetable seeds in large quantities send us a list of your requirements for special prices, as we can frequently make substantial reductions on large orders.

SPECIAL RATES ON PACKET FLOWER SEEDS. Select any three 10c size for 25c.

GIANT ZINNIA PLANTS IN SEASON. 50c per dozen, postpaid.
Wyatt's Giant Zinnias

Double Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias

A giant strain of this grand old favorite, free and continuous flowering annual, which produces flowers of colossal size, specimens measuring from 5 to 6 inches across being not unusual. Plants are of extremely robust habit, attaining a height of about three feet and bearing on long stems numerous semi-globular, mostly very double flowers, all of the largest size.

GIANT APRICOT YELLOW
GIANT PURPLE
GIANT GOLDEN YELLOW
GIANT SCARLET
GIANT WHITE
GIANT FLESH COLOR
GIANT SULPHUR-YELLOW
GIANT CRIMSON. See inside back cover.
GIANT SHRIMP PINK
GIANT PINK. See inside back cover.
GIANT CANARY-YELLOW
GIANT LAVENDER
GIANT SALMON ROSE
GIANT ORANGE
GIANT HURST ORANGE. See inside back cover.

COLLECTION. One packet each of any 8 colors for 60c.
DOUBLE GIANT MIXED. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; oz., $1.50.

Double Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias

The latest development in Zinnias, bearing flowers of mammoth size and in form like a perfect decorative Dahlia. 3 feet. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; oz., $1.50.

Dwarf Double Mixed Zinnias

Fine for beds and borders; free bloomers. Height about 12 inches. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 35c; ½ oz., 60c; oz., $1.00.

Picotee, and Quilled and Crested Zinnias

PICOTEE, MIXED. The flowers are of the largest size. Pink, light and rich yellow, orange, etc.—all tipped rich mahogany-brown on the end of each petal. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c; ½ oz., 75c.
QUILLED AND CRESTED. The petals are elegantly twisted and curled, giving the flower a most attractive, crested appearance. The colors range from white through many shades of yellow, rose-pink, and salmon to deepest crimson. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 10c; ½ oz., 75c.

Sweet William

Old-time hardy perennial with dense heads of many colored flowers. For many years Sweet William has been esteemed as one of our finest hardy garden plants, being of easy culture, thriving in any good garden soil and lasting for years.

DOUBLE MIXED, SINGLE MIXED, ANNUAL VARIETY. Each, pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.

Thunbergia

Beautiful, rapid-growing annual climbers, preferring a warm, sunny situation, used extensively in hanging baskets, vases, on low fences, etc. Very pretty flowers in buff, white, orange, etc., with dark eyes; mixed colors: 1½ feet. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c.

Verbenas

Attractive low-growing or trailing plants. The trusses and individual flowers are of large size, brilliant colors, free-blooming and of vigorous habit. For best and quickest results seed should be sown early in the house or hotbed, and transplanted to flowering quarters in May. Seed starts slowly. Hardy annual.

NEW MAMMOTH. Very large flowers. Fine mixed.
FINE MIXED. GIANT WHITE.
GIANT BLUE.
GIANT PINK.
ITALIAN STRIPED.
GIANT PURPLE.

Each: Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c; oz., $1.50.

Wallflower

Sweet-scented garden favorite; many fine colors; widely used for Spring bedding. DOUBLE MIXED. Saved from best varieties. T. P. 1½ ft. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 35c; 1 oz., 49c.

SINGLE MIXED. T. P. 1½ ft. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 15c; oz., 50c.
PARIS SINGLE ANNUAL, MIXED. Blooms the first year from seed. 3 ft. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 25c; oz., 75c.

PRACTICAL LANDSCAPE GARDENING

Robert E. Crösselbrand

Gives all needed instruction on every detail connected with landscape gardening and how to the embellishment of the home grounds. 91 photographic illustrations, 76 sketches and 33 plates. 274 pages. $2.65, postpaid.
Wyatt’s Old North State Sweet Peas

These are almost hardy enough to live out over Winter, and they make their best growth in the cool part of the season. The only way to have them last at all, once the hot weather comes, is to have them deeply rooted by that time, so plant as soon as you can stir the ground in the Spring, when it is not muddy, covering 2 inches. Frost will not hurt them. Cultivate thoroughly, plant about 1/2 inch apart in rich ground; give plenty of water as soon as plants are up. Can be sown in the Fall, November being a good time.

Spencer or Standard Sweet Peas

**Spencer or Standard Sweet Peas**

- **WHITE**
  - CONSTANCE HINTON: Large; white; black seeded.
  - WHITE SPENCER: (Re-selected) Pure white.
  - CREAM-PINK SHADES
    - MATCHLESS: Lovely cream color.
  - PINK SHADES
    - COUNTESS SPENCER: Clear pink.
    - ELFRIDA PEARSON: Light pink, with paler shadings.
    - HERCULES: Clear pink; very large.
    - FLORENCE MOISE SPENCER: Deep blush pink.
  - PRIMROSE SHADES
    - PRIMROSE SPENCER: Clear primrose shade.
    - DOBBIE’S CREAM: Extra deep, selected stock.
    - ROSE AND LIGHT PINK BICOLOR
      - MRS. CULBERTSON: Giant; rose and light pink.
      - BLANCHE FERRY: Pink and white.
    - RED SHADES
      - KING EDWARD SPENCER: Large, blood-red.
    - FIERY CROSS: Bright red-orange-cerise.

- **ORANGE AND SALMON-PINK**
  - ROYAL SCOT: Beautiful orange.
  - ROBERT SYDENHAM: Bright orange salmon.
  - MRS. HUGH DICKSON: A beautiful salmon-pink on a cream ground, color effect rich apricot; extra fine.
  - THE PRESIDENT: Brilliant orange.
  - HAWTHORN CERESE: Bright salmon cerise.
  - MAROON, PURPLE, BLUE
    - LORD NELSON, OR BRILLIANT BLUE: Deep navy blue.
    - CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES: One of the finest in our collection with purplish maroon standard and bluish wings. True Spencer type.
    - ROYAL PURPLE: Rich purple.
    - WEIGEWOOD: Silvery blue. Of exquisite form and very free-flowering.

- **LAVENDER SHADES**
  - ASTA OHN: Pinkish lavender.
  - FLORA NORTON: The finest pure lavender. A beauty.
  - FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE: A large and fine pure lavender; a great favorite.
  - Price. All Varieties: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

**Spencer Mixed Sweet Peas**

A very fine assortment of colors, including the best varieties. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

**Wyatt’s Special Mixture**

No other Sweet Pea mixture can surpass “Wyatt’s Special Mixture.” Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $1.75, postpaid.

**Fancy Grandiflora Sweet Peas**

- DOROTHY ECKFORD: A grand white; the stems extra long and stiff; the best white of this type.
- KING EDWARD VII: Crimson-scarlet. Large flower.
- LADY GRISEL HAMILTON: The largest and finesttest of lavender, standard light mauve; hooded form.
- MRS. ROUTZAHN: Color buff; suffused yellow pink.
- PRIMA DONNA: Lovely soft pink, hooded form.

- Price. All Varieties: Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; ½ lb., 75c; lb., $1.75.

**OLD NORTH STATE SWEET PEA COLLECTION**

Any Seven 10-cent packets for 50c, postpaid.

**BOOKS ON GARDENING**

Send a list of titles wanted or we will suggest a number of the best on your subject.

**SUPERIOR HOUSE PLANT FOOD**

A wonderful food for ferns and plants. 25c, 50c, and $1.00 boxes.
Bulbs for Spring Planting

CANNAS

The gorgeous flowers and splendid foliage of the Canna are gaining for it greater popularity each season. No lawn or park seems complete without its tropical leaves and its mammoth flower-spires that are a mass of bloom from July until frost.

Although astonishing success with Canna will often be had under most unpromising conditions, they respond so inanxiously to care that it is well worth while to take a little trouble at the start. The bed should be spaded to a depth of at least a foot and an abundance of well-decomposed manure worked in, and the roots set 4 or 5 inches under the surface. The "blazing" effects for which Canna are so famous are best secured by the use in masses; with the roots set not more than 2 feet apart—dwarf kinds being set even more closely. All Cannas love water, and in dry seasons blooming will be much more profuse and constant if the soil be kept always moist. In the South, planting may be done as early as the last of March, but if early bloom is wanted, the best way is to start them in pots under protection, transplanting to the open ground when danger of frost has passed.

THE PRESIDENT. 4 feet. In color a rich glowing scarlet and the immense rounded flowers, seven inches across when fully open are produced on strong erect stalks well above the large green foliage. Free bloomer and strong grower. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $5.50 per 50; $10.00 per 100.

CITY OF PORTLAND. 3½ feet. Bedding type. Glowing pink. Green foliage. 25c each; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

EUREKA. 4 feet. Bedding type. Pure white. Green foliage. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

HUNGARY. 3½ feet. Bedding type. Satin pink, bordered cream. Green foliage. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.

KING HUMBERT. 4 feet. Orchid-flowering type. Velvety orange-scarlet. Bronze foliage. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

MRS. ALFRED CONARD. 4 feet. Bedding type. Large flowers. salmon-pink. Green foliage. 30c each; $2.50 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

RICHARD WALLACE. 4 feet. Bedding type. Canary-yellow Green foliage. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

ROSEA GIGANTEA. 2½ feet. Bedding type. Soft rose-pink. Green foliage. 25c each; $2.75 per dozen; $17.50 per 100.

WINTZER'S COLOSSAL. 5 feet. Orchid-flowering type. Vivid scarlet. Green foliage. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

WYOMING. 4 feet. Orchid-flowering type. Orange colored. Purple foliage. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

YELLOW KING HUMBERT. 4 feet. Orchid-flowering type. Golden yellow; bronze foliage. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100. All colors and shades of flowers and foliage in mixture. 10c each; $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100.

CINNAMON VINE

The Cinnamon Vine is one of the most beautiful climbers and will grow 30 feet in a single season. The vine produces clusters of delicate white flowers, which send out the most delicious fragrance. Perfectly hardy, thriving anywhere, growing in the shade, in the sun and where it is wet or dry. Blooms each Winter, but grows up very early in the season. Good strong roots; large size, 15c each; 3 for 10c; $1.35 per dozen; $9.00 per 100, prepaid.

TUBEROSES

This well known flower is highly prized for its delicate fragrance. Tuberoses should be grown only in rich, well drained soil, and their love for the sunshine must be remembered. As the bulbs are extremely sensitive to cold, planting should be deferred until all danger of frost is past. All, however, should be set so that the top of the bulb will be not more than 2 inches under the surface. Keep the surface of the ground close to the flower-stalks hoeed up, some kind of light support should be provided to prevent damage by storms. Double Dwarf Pearl. 6 for 30c; 50c per dozen; $3.75 per 100, postpaid.

Single or Orange-Flowered. 6 for 30c; 50c per dozen; $3.75 per 100, postpaid.
Wyatt’s Superb Dahlias

Cactus Dahlias

The Cactus Dahlias have large, loosely formed, chrysanthemum-like flowers. The long, narrow petals are variously rolled or twisted.

CANDEUR. White; a strong, vigorous grower, and an early and profuse bloomer. Field-grown roots $3.50 each; $3.50 per doz.

COUNTESS OF LONSDALE. Yellow, suffused salmon-red, overlaid lavender. 30c each; $3.25 per doz.

GOLDEN WEST. A beautiful golden yellow, suffused bronze; the petals are short and taper at ends; a very beautiful Dahlia as a cut flower. 50c each; $5.00 per doz.

HELEN DURNBAUGH. (Illustrated on inside back cover). A wonderful new mauve-pink, of largest size and great substance. The plant is a strong, vigorous grower and free bloomer on long, stiff stems. 75c each; 3 for $2.00.

KAIJE (Hybrid Cactus). (See inside back cover). Beautiful pure glowing scarlet, borne on long, wiry stems. This variety does exceptionally well in Raleigh. A truly majestic flower, frequently measuring over 9 inches in diameter. 60c each; $8.00 per 10.

KRIMHILDE. Delicate pink, shading to white in the center. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

PIERROT. Deep amber, usually tipped white; large. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

Peony-Flowered Dahlias

This is one of the newer types, also called the Art or Artistic Dahlias. The true type resembles the Japanese peony; yet several of the most valuable and popular varieties differ from the true type.

DIANA. Very large, rich glowing crimson. Blooms facing on long, slender, stiff stems. 75c each; 3 for $2.00.

GEISHA. The most striking color combination, golden yellow, changing to bright scarlet at the center of petal and back to gold at the tip. Giant flowers on long, wiry stems. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50.

HAMPION COURT. One of the best. A bold flower of splendid form. A bright mauve-pink in color. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

QUEEN EMMA. Fine rose-pink suffused yellow. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

QUEEN WILHELMINA. The best pure white Peony-Flowered Dahlia; very large. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

MRS. WM. KERR. (See Illustration on inside back cover). White, suffused pink, overlaid bright carmine. Beautiful form. 60c each; 3 for $1.50.

SPECIAL

Any 10 varieties listed at 35c each, for $2.00.
Any 10 varieties listed at 33c each, for $3.00.

Superb Decorative Dahlias

Decorative Dahlias are intermediate between Cactus and Show. The massive flowers are not so globular as those of the Show, and the petals are broad and somewhat flattened.

BREAK O’ DAY. A delicate, clear sulphur-yellow, tinting to sulphur-white at the tips. Flowers held on long, stiff stems. 35c each; $3.25 per doz.

DELICE. Soft glowing rose-pink, slightly tinted with pale lavender. Perfect in form. 35c each; $3.25 per doz.

HORTULANUS FIET. One of the loveliest Dahlias that ever came from Holland. The color is a creamy salmon, shading to soft yellow. The flowers are large, and the formation and stems are both excellent. Free flowering. 75c each; 3 for $2.00.

HORTULANUS WITTE. Large, pure white; with good stems; one of the best. 50c each; $5.00 per doz.

JACK ROSE. (See Illustration on inside back cover). The best crimson for garden or cutting; that brilliant crimson red that made the "Jack" rose popular and suggested the name. 35c each; $2.50 per doz.

JERSEY’S BEAUTY. A fine, large, full pink; a strong grower with good stems. Strong roots. 35c each.

LYNDHURST. Dazzling vermilion. 25c each; $2.25 per doz.

MADONNA. Brilliant white. 40c each; $4.25 per doz.

MINNIE McCULLOUGH. Rich soft canary-yellow shaded and tipped with crimson scarlet. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

MRS. HENRY HILDEBRAND. (See Illustration on inside back cover). Color brilliant ruby-red. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

SOUVENIR DE GUSTAV DOZON. A pleasing shade of orange-red. Flowers are very full and often measure 9 to 12 inches in diameter. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

Show Dahlias

The old-fashioned double Dahlia. Ball-shaped flowers; the petals quilled or tubular. As a class they are more formal than the Cactus or Decorative.

A. D. LIVONI. Clear cerise-pink, quilled petals. A free grower and a great favorite. 35c each; $2.00 per doz.

ARABELLA. Primrose suffused pink, edged rose. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

DOROTHY PEOCOCK. The world’s best pink ball. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

ELSIE BURGESS. Lavender-pink; of good size and form. A general favorite. 35c each; $2.50 per doz.

RED DUKE. Rich dazzling cardinal-red; splendid form with quilled petals. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

WHITE SWAN. (See Illustration on inside back cover). Pure white. A great favorite. The best bloomer in this class. 35c each; $2.00 per doz.

Wyatt’s YELLOW. (See inside back cover). Large, clear yellow with quilled petals. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

Mixed Dahlias

A splendid mixture of many fine varieties. 15c each; 2 for 25c; 12 for $1.25.
Wyatt's Select Gladioli

Gladioli are so inexpensive, easily grown, and so beautiful, both in the garden and as cut flowers, that it is difficult to understand the general lack of interest in them. Any good garden soil is suitable, and unlike most flowering bulbs in this climate, they not only do not deteriorate, but increase rapidly. Planting may be done at any time in March, April, May or June, the bulbs being set about 3 inches under the surface. As supports will be needed for the flowers, be sure to plant them not in a dozen or more in a group around one stake, tying the stalks loosely to it. In the South the bulbs are best left in the ground and covered with litter for the Winter.

If wanted by mail, add 10c per dozen extra for postage.

Red Shades

**ATTRACTION.** Very large Amaryllis-like flowers of rich crimson, and having a large white throat blotch on the three lower petals, making an effective and striking contrast; tall, strong, well furnished spike. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

**EMPERESS OF INDIA.** Rich dark maroon. 12c each; $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

**MRS. FRANCIS KING.** (Illustrated on back cover). Brilliant vermilion-scarlet. Most popular and effective variety for all occasions. First size bulbs, 7c each; $4.50 per doz.; $32.50 per 100.

**PURPLE GLOOY.** The giant of the Kunderli Glory race, and of remarkable color. Deep velvety maroon-red with almost black blotches as if burned into the petals. Beautifully ruffled. Extraordinary. 16c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

**WAX.** Deep blood-red, shaded crimson-black. A leader among the large reds. 16c each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

**MRS. WATT.** American Beauty shade. 16c each; $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Pink Shades

**AMERICA.** Soft lavender-pink. 9c each; 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

**HALLEY.** Fine salmon-pink: one of the first to flower. 8c each; 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

**LE MARCHEaul FUCHS.** Illustrated on back cover. Leading enormous flowers of a beautiful delicate pink, the finest variety of its color in existence. 16c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100.

**PANAMA.** (Illustrated on back cover). Largest and most noble spike of all pinks. 9c each; 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

**MRS. FRANK PENDLETON.** (Illustrated on back cover). Largest and most noble spike of all pinks. 16c each; $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

**PRINCE OF WALES.** Warm light salmon. An early variety and one of the most beautiful of these shades. 16c each; 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Yellow Shades

**GOLDEN MEASURE.** Fine orange-yellow, flowers large, well arranged on a tall, strong spike. 20c each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

**SCHWABEN.** Clear canary-yellow, shading to soft sulphur. Large flowers, and stalks and leaves of all. Planted 7 to 8 inches apart in rich soil produces wonderful blooms. 16c each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

White Varieties

**CHICAGO WHITE.** White, lavender markings in throat. 8c each; 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

**LILY WHITE.** (Illustrated on back cover). A fine snow-white of good height; flowers large, six or seven open at a time; very early. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100.

**MRS. DR. NORTON.** Large, white flowers, the edges suffused with soft pink. The lower petals have a blotch of sulphur-yellow stained with fine specks of pink. 13c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100.

**PEACE.** Very large, nearly white, with pale violet feathering on lower petals; flowers correctly placed on a tall, graceful spike. 16c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100.

Primulinus Hybrids Mixed

A distinct type with graceful slender spikes; individual flowers are hooded in shape and not quite as large as the usual runs of Gladioli. Orange and yellows predominate in this mixture. 65c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $37.50 per 1000.

**SOUVENIR.** (Primulinus). Illustrated on back cover. Rich canary-yellow. A very pleasing flower. 15c each; $1.00 per doz.; $11.00 per 100.

Wyatt's Prize Gladiolus Mixture

**Our Own Mixture Made Up From Named Varieties.** This is truly a "Prime Strain" in every sense of the word, producing flower spikes of fine form and substance, and of most charming colors. The "last word" in Gladiolus mixture. 65c per doz.; $4.50 per 100; $37.50 per 1000.

Extra Fine Mixed

A First Class Mixture in Every Respect.

**Price.** 66c per doz.; $4.50 per 100; $37.50 per 1000.

**FINE MIXED.** A good "all around" mixture. 65c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $23.50 per 1000.

10 Bulbs, all named, one selection, 60c, prepaid.
WYATT’S EVERGREEN MIXED LAWN GRASS

In the South we often have trouble in getting good lawns because it has been found that no one grass will give satisfactory results at all seasons and on all soils. By careful experiments we have succeeded in getting a combination of grasses that will produce an evergreen lawn, giving permanency and beauty of sward. By the use of this Evergreen Mixed Lawn Grass a rich, velvety lawn can be made and maintained. One pound will sow a space 10 by 25 feet or 250 square feet; 12 to 18 pounds to an acre. 1 lb., 50c; 5 lbs., at 45c per lb.; 10 lbs. or over at 40c per lb.; 25 to 50 lbs. at 38c per lb.; 100 lbs. at 33c per lb. By mail, postpaid, lb., 50c.

Suggestions for the Making and Care of Lawns

It must not be supposed that by sowing grass seeds at any season of the year in soil of any character, and in any state of cultivation or neglect, a durable, attractive turf is to be formed. From the beginning the lawn is both troublesome and expensive, and even when obtained, it is like liberty, preserved only by “eternal vigilance.” The coarse natural grasses and weeds will take possession unless kept down and wherever, from any cause, a bare spot is formed it will rapidly enlarge unless repaired.

A good foundation must be secured, or the rest of the work will be entirely wasted, and too great care cannot be exercised, since the roots must be able to penetrate quite 12 inches in order to keep the grasses growing through the scorching days of July, August and September. If the ground is not already very rich, give a liberal application of fertilizer, avoiding the use of stable manure, as it invariably contains seeds of weeds and noxious grasses. Bone meal never produces the “burned” appearance so often noticed after the use of ammoniated fertilizers. Hollow or rake the surface to the finest possible condition and roll until all elevations and depressions have been removed.

Take the seeds in lightly, following with a roller of medium weight, a firmly rolled surface being absolutely necessary if the ground be dry; small areas may readily be packed firm by the back of a spade. Sowings made in the Fall, from the first of October to the middle of December, are most successful, but if deferred until Spring, sowings may be made in February, March and April.

When the grass is well set, about 4 inches high, it should be cut with a sickle or mown with the machine set to avoid cutting too closely, 5 inches at least being left above the root. After that a cutting every ten days and an occasional rolling will make the grass finer, strengthen the turf and keep all rank-growing weeds in check. In the heat of Summer the mower should be arranged so as to leave ample protection to the roots. An occasional saturation is much better than the daily sprinkling commonly thought beneficial. If bare spots appear they must be patched up by breaking the ground about 10 inches deep, smoothing the surface and raking in double the usual allowance of seed. To maintain the vigor and color of the grass a light top dressing of bone meal two or three times a year is advisable. Liberal applications of sheep, poultry and cattle manure are very beneficial and will give your lawn that rich, velvety appearance that is so much admired by everyone.

Fertilizers

SHEEP MANURE (Pulverized)
A pure natural manure, unequalled for mixing with potting soil, for lawns, general vegetable and flower gardens or for making liquid manure. 2-lb. pkg., 35c; 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 65c; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.25; 500 lbs., $15.00; 1000 lbs., $25.00; ton, $30.00.

CATTLE MANURE
Same price as Sheep Manure.

PREMIER BRAND PULVERIZED POULTRY MANURE
10 lbs., 50c; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.50.

NITRATE OF SODA
Fifteen per cent nitrogen, equivalent to over 18 per cent ammonium. 1 lb., 15c; 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 75c; 25 lbs., $1.50; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $5.00. Write for quantity prices.

PURE BONE MEAL
Excellent for rich lawns and gardens. It decomposes rapidly and is quickly effective. Should be applied at the rate of 100 to 300 pounds to the acre. 10 lbs., 60c; 50 lbs., $3.50; 100 lbs., $6.00; 2000 lbs., $4.00.

Dunham Water-Weight Rollers
All Dunham Rollers are painted green on body and ends with red handles, and always bear the name Dunham. Rollers weigh 50 per cent more when filled with sand. Water is more convenient.

WITH ROLLER BEARINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Dia.</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>.181</td>
<td>420 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>.181</td>
<td>565 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WITH PLAIN BEARINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Dia.</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>.214</td>
<td>420 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Wyatt’s Quality Field and Farm Seeds

TESTED CLOVER AND ALFALFA SEED

Our Clovers and Alfalfa can be depended upon, as they are of the highest grade and reelected. Our seeds are not only of a high germinating test, but they are of a high purity test, giving assurance to the planter that he will receive the best seeds obtainable. Our large means the Highest Quality, the Most Profit and Cheapest for the Planter.

Prices named on Clovers are subject to change. Write for prices, mention quantity wanted, or we will fill orders sent us at our lowest prevailing price day order is received.

Red Clover

(Trifolium pratense)
This is the common red or “old-fashioned” Clover so largely grown: 10 to 15 pounds per acre. 1b., 3c.; 3 lbs., $1.25, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more, at 1c per lb.; $3.50 per 100 lbs.

Mammoth or Peavine Clover

(Trifolium pratense perenne)
Also known as Sapling Clover. This grows much taller than Red Medium, with larger, leafier stalks; 10 to 15 pounds of seed per acre. 1b., 4c.; 3 lbs., $1.40 prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 1c per lb. Write for quantity prices.

Alfalfa or Lucerne

Alfalfa, or Lucerne, will produce from 5 to 10 tons of hay an acre each year in the South. Lime should be applied at the rate of 1,000 pounds to the acre. Incubate seed before sowing if Alfalfa has never been grown on the soil you are to sow. 20 to 30 pounds per acre. 1b., 35c.; 10 to 30 lbs., at 30c per lb.; bu. (60 lbs.), $16.00.

Alsike or Hybrid Clover

(Trifolium hybridum)
A long-lived perennial and very hardy, thriving equally well on wet or dry soils. Sow at the rate of 8 to 12 pounds to the acre. 1b., 4c.; 3 lbs., $1.20, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 35c per lb. Write for each prices.

White Dutch Clover

Is especially valuable and largely used in lawn and pasture mixtures. 1b., 25c.; 5 to 10 lbs. at 60c per lb.

Lespedeza or Japan Clover

This is valuable to sow on poor, wornout fields, hillside thin woods, groves, and wet bottom lands for Summer pasture and for improving the land. It is particularly valuable for late Summer grazing or land that cannot be used for other purposes. Sow 10 to 15 pounds per acre broadcast in February, March or April, and do not graze it early if you wish to reseed. 1b., 35c., prepaid. Not prepaid, 1b., 25c.; 10 lbs. at 25c per lb.; 100 lbs. at 20c per lb.

Burr Clover

Can only be grown in the Summer and Fall. For the South it is a most valuable Winter grazing crop. Price, seed in the burr: 1b., 20c.; 10 lbs. or more at 18c per lb. Reclaimed Balled Seed: 1b., 45c.; 10 lbs. at 40c per lb.

Crimson Clover

(Trifolium incarnatum)
An annual variety providing large crops of green forage, or, if cut while in bloom, will make excellent hay. Seed should be sown in August, September, October and November. 20 to 30 pounds per acre broadcast. 1b., 15c.; 3 lbs., 45c., prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 10c per lb.; $5.50 per lb.

White Blossom Sweet Clover

(Mellilotus albus)
Biennial. Also known as Hokbasa Clover. Plants grow 4 feet during the first season and 6 to 12 feet the second year; 20 to 30 pounds per acre sown broadcast. 1b., 3c.; 5 lbs., 90c., prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 15c per lb.; $7.50 per lb. Write for quantity prices.

INOCULATE ALL CLOVERS WITH FARMOGERM

The Best Inoculation for all Legume Seeds

A different culture is required for each legume group, so when ordering, be sure to state what crops you wish to inoculate.

Cahoon Seed Sower

Will sow any kind of seeds that are to be sown broadcast, and will do it better than you can by hand; much faster and more evenly. You can average 4 to 6 acres an hour with a Cahoon. No experience necessary; just follow directions. $5.00 prepaid. Not prepaid, $4.75.
Wyatt's Pure Grass Seed

Prices subject to market charges. Ask for our current seed prices. We shall be glad to quote quantities wanted.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (Poa pratensis). This grass succeeds best on limestone soil, but does well on any soil. • Sow in the fall or spring, 20 to 40 pounds to the acre. Lb. 50c; 10 lbs. at 40c per lb.; 50 lbs. at 35c per lb.

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS (Avena elatior). Sow 50 pounds to the acre. Lb. 45c; prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (10 lbs.) $2.00; 100 lbs., $25.00.

CRESTED DOGTAIL (Cynodon dactylon). 30 pounds to the acre. Lb. 50c; prepaid, $3.75; 100 lbs., $15.00, prepaid.

ITALIAN RYE GRASS (Lolium italicum). Valuable for pasture mixtures. 50 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (18 lbs.) $5.75; 100 lbs., $16.00.

ORNAMENTAL RYE GRASS (Dactylis glomerata). One of the most valuable of the pasture grasses; makes a good hay. Sow 3 bushels to the acre. Lb. 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (11 lbs.) $3.75; 100 lbs., $12.00.

MEADOW FESCUE (Festuca pratens). English Blue Grass or Sweet Grass. Sow 4 pounds to the acre. Lb. 40c; prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (22 lbs.) $6.00; 100 lbs., at $2.00 per lb.

BERMUDA GRASS (Cynodon dactylon). Use the seed broken for heavy, moist soil. Sow about 10 pounds to the acre. Lb. 50c; 10 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $40.00.

ROYAL LOLLAB实现ED EGRASS (Festuca pratensis). Thrives best on heavy, well-drained soils. Not to be sown on light, dry land. Lb. 50c; 10 lbs., at 40c per lb.; $3.00.

HOLAND'S BLUE GRASS (Poa compacta). Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils. Weight 12 pounds per bushel. Lb. 50c; 10 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $40.00.

RED or CREEPING FESCUE (Festuca rubra). For lawns it is unsurpassed and should be included in all shade mixtures. Lb. 75c; 10 lbs., $6.75; 100 lbs., $64.00.

PASPALUM DIGITATUM (Digitaria ischaemum). Thrives best in hot, dry climates. A hardy perennial from Australia, growing 3 feet high without getting tough, and seems to be particularly adapted for small pastures and dairies. Sow 40 to 50 pounds to the acre. Lb. 50c; 10 lbs., at 50c per lb.; 50 lbs., $1.50, prepaid, $1.00.

WHYATT'S DEPENDABLE GRASS MIXTURE NO. 1. FOR HAY OR PASTURE. Composed of Orchard Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Red Clover, Alfalfa, etc. These grasses are used for hay, pasture, clover mixtures, and also for hay and pasture mixtures. Lb. 50c; 10 lbs., at 50c per lb.; 100 lbs., $28.00.

WHYATT'S DEPENDABLE GRASS MIXTURE NO. 2. FOR HAY OR PASTURE. Recommended for all soils except heavy. Composed of Orchard Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Blue Grass, Alsike Clover, Herd's Grass, White Dutch Clover, Meadow Fescue, etc. Sow 10 to 15 pounds to the acre. Lb. 35c; 10 lbs., at 35c per lb.; 100 lbs., $28.00.

PRICES. Account of catalog going to press before Spring market has been established, we are unable to quote quantities. Suggest you send us list for best market prices when ready to buy.

Wyatt's Pasture and Grass Mixtures

In offering the following we have the ideal mixtures for the purposes for which they are recommended. Only the highest grades of seed is used and it is thoroughly mixed in the proper proportions to give the best results. In the Hay Mixtures we use only the grasses which have proven the best to sow together. Should you desire a special mixture we shall be glad to fill your order.

**Wyatt's Pasture and Grass Mixtures**

**Wyatt’s Dependable Grass Mixtures No. 1 and 2.**

**Wyatt’s Dependable Grass Mixtures No. 1.** For Hay or Pasture. Composed of Orchard Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Tall Meadow Oat Grass, Red Clover, Alfalfa, etc. These grasses are used for hay, pasture, clover mixtures, and also for hay and pasture mixtures.

**Wyatt’s Dependable Grass Mixtures No. 2.** For Hay or Pasture. Recommended for all soils except heavy. Composed of Orchard Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Blue Grass, Alsike Clover, Herd’s Grass, White Dutch Clover, Meadow Fescue, etc. Sow 10 to 15 pounds to the acre.

**Prices.** Account of catalog going to press before Spring market has been established, we are unable to quote quantities. Suggest you send us list for best market prices when ready to buy.

If you are interested in any varieties of field seed not listed here, we shall be glad to have you write us.

We would call special attention to our lists of Farm Seeds, including Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Wheat, Oats, etc. These are all of the highest quality, and we heartily recommend them to our farmer friends.

“The crop difference between an acre of regular clover and an acre of HARDGERM clover will pay for the inoculation of 5 to 10 acres.”
Yellow Milo Maize

This crop is grown like corn, and may be cut several times for green forage; also used for ensilage, or cured like sorghum. Use 4 to 5 lbs. per acre. Lb., 35c; prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $4.00.

Broom Corn

EVERGREEN. Grows long and straight; brings highest market prices for making brooms. Sow in 2-foot drills and thin plants to 3 inches. Sow 5 pounds to the acre. Lb., 30c; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $7.50.

Sweet Scented Vernal Grass

(Anthoxanthum odoratum)

TRUE PERENNIAL. Emits an agreeable odor which it imparts to hay or to lawn when being cut. Sow only in mixtures, using 2 or 3 pounds per acre. Lb., $1.25. Write us for prices on larger quantities.

Kaffir Corn

The grain is much relished by cattle and poultry. It can be sown with cow peas; the corn holds the vines off the ground, making a larger yield of peas, and both can be cut together, making larger yield of feed. Sown alone, broadcast 4 to 50 pounds to the acre, and cut before fully headed. Lb., 35c; prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., at $1.50 per lb.; 50 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $7.50.

Spanish Chufas

They can be planted from April to June. Make rows 24 to 3 feet apart, dropping from three to five Chufas, 15 to 18 inches apart in the row, covering about 2 inches. Chefs should begin to require from 1 to 1-1/2 pecks per acre. When it is desired to turn hogs into them, pull up a few of the hills by the roots and leave them on top of the soil and when either hogs or chickens get a taste of them they will quickly go over the field in search of them. Lb., 35c; prepaid. Not prepaid, pk., $1.60; bu. (40 lbs.), $5.55.

Teosinte

(Reina Lusuriana)

A forage plant somewhat like corn. The seed should not be sown until all danger of frost is past. If cut for green forage, which can be done at any stage during growth, two or more joints should be left at the base of the stalk. These will sprout out strongly into fresh growth, making an even larger crop than at first cutting. Sow in drills 4 feet apart, using 4 pounds of seed per acre. Lb., 80c; 10 lbs., $7.50.

When ordering inoculating bacteria, be sure and state clearly for what crop it is intended to be used.

Sunflower

LARGE RUSSIAN. This bears large heads, frequently 12 to 29 inches in diameter and sometimes yielding 1000 pounds of seed per acre. The seed is used for feeding chickens and parrots. Use 3 pounds of seed per acre, sowing in rows 6 feet apart and thinning to 1 foot. Lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $1.00. Write for prices in quantity.

Teosinte

Spanish Chufas.

Dwarf Essex Rape

Makes Splendid, Nutritious Pasturage For Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry. This crop is very highly recommended for pasturage for cattle, sheep and hogs, furnishing most rich and nutritious pasturage within six to eight weeks from the time of sowing. The fattening properties of this crop are said to be very much better than those of clover, and it also makes splendid green feed for poultry. In this section it can be successfully sown in the Spring and Fall. Rape is best sown in drills, at the rate of 3 to 5 pounds per acre, or it can be broadcast, when 10 pounds per acre should be used. Lb., 35c; prepaid. Not prepaid, Lb., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.00; lb. lots and over at 15c per lb.; 50 lbs. at 15c per lb.; 100 lbs. at 12c per lb.

Carpet Grass

This is one of the most valuable pasture grasses for this section. Good for lawns. Sow 10 pounds per acre. Lb., 60c; 10 lbs., $3.50; 50 lbs. at 52c per lb.; 100 lbs. at 50c per lb.

Peanuts

Plant in May or June; 12 inches apart, in 3-foot drills. About 1 bushel in the hill is required to plant an acre, and about 15 pounds shelled nuts. Cultivate flat, keep well worked. Peanuts should be shelled before planting.

INOCULATE THIS SEED WITH FARMGERM

SPANISH. Nuts small, and have a thin hull. They are early to mature, very productive, and in the far South, where they can be planted during March and April, two crops can be made in one year. The vines and roots make excellent food for stock. In the hull, Lb., 25c; prepaid. Not prepaid, Lb., 30c; 100 lbs., $15.00. Shelled, Lb., 35c; prepaid. Not prepaid, Lb., 25c; 10 lbs. at 20c per lb.; 100 lbs., $7.50.

TENNESSEE RED. A fine variety. The nuts contain three large kernels each, and are enormously productive. Lb., 35c; prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.50. Ask for prices in larger quantities.

VALENCIA. These are dull red in color, of medium size. A heavy yielder with long pods, sometimes containing three or four Peanuts. Lb., 20c; prepaid. Not prepaid, Lb., 20c; 10 lbs. at 18c per lb.; 100 lbs., $45.00.

VIRGINIA JUMBO. A large variety of the well known Virginia Peanut. In the hull, Lb., 30c; prepaid. Not prepaid, Lb., 26c; 10 lbs. at 18c per lb.; 100 lbs., price quoted on request.

SPECIAL COLLECTION OF FLOWER SEEDS. For those who are not familiar with the best Summer-flowering annuals, quick growing climbers, etc., we have collections of the best. 12 pkts. for 50c.

NORWICH FEEDERS. $1.00 each; without hain-top, 75c each.
Sudan Grass

It yields from 2 to 8 tons of hay per acre, depending upon sufficient moisture. Two cuttings are assured and in places four have been taken. The hay is of superior quality and relished by all stock. Plant late in Spring after frost is past. If drilled in rows 20 inches apart, you will require about 4 pounds of seed to the acre. If broadcasted in rows, 5 to 7 pounds; if broadcasted, 10 to 20 pounds per acre. lb., 20c; 10 lbs., $1.60; 50 lbs. at 11c per lb.; 100 lbs., $12.00.

Table Cow Peas

Write for quantity prices, subject to market changes.

BROWN-EYE WHITE PEAS. This is a well known Pea in the Carolinas. It has a purple hull and is a tremendous yielder. Qt., 50c; pk., $1.25; bu., $4.00.

LARGE EARLY BLACK-EYE. The pods are long and well filled with large, pure white Peas with a coal-black eye. Qt., 50c; pk., $1.25; bu., $1.00.

SMALL BLACK-EYE. The seeds are of beautiful shape and color, very small, and of the most select eating qualities. Qt., 50c; pk., $1.25; bu., $1.00.

CROWDER. A new Pea that we put ahead of any for table use. Its color is a light brown. The seeds are large or medium size, irregular shape and of the most choice flavor. Its eating qualities are far superior to those of any other variety. Qt., .75c; pk., $.30.

GALLAVANT, RICE or LADY. The Peas are the smallest but the sweetest and best flavored of all the edible Cow Peas—it probably should not be called a Cow Pea. They are prolific bearers and may be used either green or dry. Qt., 50c; pk., $1.25; pk., $2.45, prepaid. Not prepaid, qt., .35c; ½ pk., $1.10; pk., $2.00.

Japanese Buckwheat

This is a profitable crop for either grain, flower food for bees, soil enricher, or to kill out weeds. Splendid for poultry. Sow one bushel to the acre in June, July or August. ½ pk., 50c; pk., 35c; bu., $3.00.

Winter Rye

COMMON WINTER. Bu., $1.60.

ROSEN. Bu., $1.60.

ABRUZZI. The quick-growing Rye. Bu., $2.50.

White Beans

NAVY. Can be planted during the Summer months, and when dry stored for Winter use. Beans small and pure white. Very prolific. Lb., 20c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $10.00; 500 lbs. at 9c per lb.

WHITE KIDNEY. Similar in growth and use to the Navy, but larger and kidney-shaped. Makes a choice eating bean. Very prolific. Lb., 20c prepaid. Not prepaid, 50 lbs. at 20c per lb.; 100 lbs. at 18c per lb. Write for prices on bulk quantities.

Cane or Sorghum

TEXAS SEEDED RIBBON CANE. This Cane gets its name from being a variety that closely resembles the true Ribbon Cane. Lb., 30c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $10.00; 500 lbs. at 9c per lb.

EARLY ORANGE. It is from 8 to 10 days earlier than the Early Amber, and produces a syrup of excellent quality. Lbs., 35c; 2 lbs., $.50; prepaid, Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $10.00; 500 lbs. at 9c per lb.

EARLY AMBER. Early Amber is the most valuable fodder plant in existence. Is but little affected by drought. Lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 75c prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $10.00; 500 lbs. at 9c per lb.

SUGAR DRIP. One of the best varieties for making syrup, giving an immense quantity, as well as the very best quality. Sow broadcast at the rate of one bushel per acre. Lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid.

Velvet Beans (Dolichos multiflorus)

They are equally as nutritious as Cow Peas, are largely used both for grazing and as a forage crop throughout the South. It is much better, if possible, to leave the vines above ground until killed by frost, then to plow under in the Winter or early Spring, at which time they will make a heavy matted coating of vegetable matter. These should be planted in May, June or July, at the rate of 200 to the acre, in drills 4 to 5 feet apart.

OSCPELA. The st cling variety. Enormous yielder. Pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c.

EARLY SPEICLED OR 100-DAY. The popular Velvet Bean in North Carolina. Pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.75. Write for quantity prices.

Seed Wheat

RED MAX. PURPLE STRAW or BLUE STEM, LEAP'S PROLIFIC AND FULTZ. Bu., $2.50; 10 bus. at $2.25 per bu.

FARMEROSM, the "Always Fresh" Incubant.

The Best Incubation for all Legume Seeds.

FARMEROSM торговля пшеницей, "Always Fresh" Инкубатор.

The New Nitrogen Fertilizer. The most highly concentrated nitrogen in the market, being sixty-two times stronger than manure, containing 46 per cent available nitrogen which is an essential constituent in all plant foods. Floranid produces quick, vigorous growth in pot plants, buds, beans, perennials, shrubs, etc. This stimulated growth greatly increases the yield and quality of blooms, or fruit. On lawns its effect is almost immediate and truly remarkable. As Floranid is so highly concentrated, only small quantities are required. One level teaspoonful to a gallon of water is all that is required. Some plants need even less than this. 1-lb. can., $4.00; 4-lb., $12.00.

Putahagas for table and for stock. Nothing better for feeding cows, hogs and sheep.

Lime for garden, lawns and farm. 75c per 100 lbs.; $12.00 per ton. Special price on large lots.
Cow Peas
(Vigna sinensis)
Sow 60 to 90 pounds seed to the acre.
The vines, when cured, are considered superior to thimble hay in the South. As a fertilizer the Cow Pea has no superior, for, to a greater extent than any other leguminous crop, it has the power of extracting the nitrogen from the air and depositing it in the vines and roots, so that the land is benefitted even when the crop is cut for hay. Sow from middle of May to the tenth of August.

WHITPOORWILL. A favored, early, upright growing variety, more largely used than any other kind. Has brown-speckled seeds, which are easily gathered.

WONDERFUL or UNKNOWN. A variety valuable on account of its immense growth of vines. It is late in maturing and needs a full season to give good results.

BRABHAM. It is disease-resistant, and heavy yielder of both seed and hay. The seeds are small. One bushel will go to twice as far as any of the older varieties.

NEW ERA. It is quicker in growth than any other Cow Pea; makes a very large growth of vine and is a very prolific yielder.

CLAY. Seeds medium sized and cream or clay colored. Vines grow long and leafy. Seed matures medium late.

BLACK. It is very prolific, early to mature, makes a fine growth of vine and a good yield of Peas.

IRON. This variety is noted for its disease-resistant qualities. The seed is smaller than the average Cow Pea.

RED RIPPER. The Red Ripper resembles the Black Cow Pea in growth of vine, but bears larger seed and more prolific yields.

MIXED COW PEAS SEED. The principal varieties in the Mixed Cow Peas we offer are the Clay, Black, Red Ripper, Whippoorwill, and other southern varieties. A great many southern farmers prefer to sow Cow Peas in mixture as they grow thickly, producing a better crop of vines and hay than sowing single varieties alone.

Price: all varieties of Cow Peas: Qt., 25c; ½ pk., 65c; pk., $1.50; bu., $3.50.

Millet

GOLDEN or LIBERTY MILLET (Tennessee grown), is decidedly one of the best varieties to grow for a hay crop; produces large crop of fine grass ranging in height from 4 to 6 feet, according to strength of soil. Can be cut green or made into hay, and is readily eaten by stock. It requires 1 bushel to sow an acre broadcast. 1 lb., 25c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 1 lb., 15c; 10 lbs., at 25c per lb.; 50 lbs. and over at 8c per lb.

PEARL or CAT TAIL MILLET. Grows rapidly, and will attain a height of 12 feet, but we advise cutting several times, rather than allowing it to mature. It will continue to grow until killed by freezing weather. One 100 pounds of seed per acre. In drills 3 feet apart, or sow broadcast at the rate of 20 to 30 pounds per acre. 1 lb., 10c; ½ lb., 5c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 1 lb., 15c; 10 lbs., at 15c per lb.; 100 lbs. at 8c per lb.

JAPANESE MILLET (Hilltop Dollar Grass). It has a marvellous, towering growth, often reaching 6 feet in height and producing an immense amount of hay, great feeding value which is keenly relished by stock. Specially adapted to the low, wet ground. Best sown in drills, using about 15 pounds of seed to the acre, but sows itself as own broadcast when 15 pounds per acre should be sown. 1 lb., 20c; 10 lbs., $1.15. Write for prices on larger quantities.

Canada Field Peas

On account of their extreme hardiness, they can be sown earlier than any other legume crop, furnishing an excellent crop of hay or serving the purpose of a green fertilizer. Canada Field Peas should be sown in Feb. or March, weather permitting. They make large yields of most nutritious hay, cut either green or cured for hay. They should be sown to 1½ bushels per acre, with 1 bushel Spring Oats. 1 lb., $1.25; bu., $3.00. Cotton bags, 10c extra.

Vetches

SAND, Hairy or Winter. Sow from July to Dec. preferably with grain, which will hold the Vetch off the ground. Sow 2½ lbs. to the acre with grain. 1 lb., 25c: 10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $18.00; 500 lbs., at 15c per lb.

OREGON or Spring. Larger seed and faster growth than the Hay Vetch, may be sown either in Spring or Fall. 25 pounds to the acre with 2 bushels of oats, which will make excellent early hay. 1 lb., 25c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 1 lb., 25c; 10 lbs., $1.00; 500 lbs., at 8c per lb.

GOOD YEAR
Means Good Wear
Rubber Hose

4-in. Spry Hose. 25c. 10 feet | 4-in Garden Hose. 25c. 10 feet
5-in. Spry Hose. 35c. 1 foot | 5-in Good Year Elm. 55c. 1 foot

BOG CAKES. A healthy and beneficial dog food. 11 oz., pk., 25c (postpaid, 30c); 10 oz., pk., 10c (postpaid, 15c).

PUPPY CAKES. A splendid food for little pups. 11 oz., pk., 25c (postpaid, 30c); 10 oz., pk., 10c (postpaid, 15c).

ALL STEEL TROWEL

$3.50, prepaid.
Made of one piece, all steel; length 11 inches, blade 6½ inches. Will last a lifetime. Best trowel made.
Wyatt's Selected Seed Oats

(Prices Subject to Market Changes)

BURST or 90-DAY. The best Spring Oat, as it is the earliest, nearly rust-proof, hardy and vigorous. Sow two bushels to the acre. Present price: Bushel, $1.10; 5 bushels, $5.00.

VIRGINIA GRAY WINTER OR TURF. Though a Winter Oat, it also succeeds well if sown in the Spring, making surest crop if sown by March 15. Sow 1½ to 2 bushels to the acre. Present price: Bushel, $1.40; 10 bushels at $1.30.

RED RUST-PROOF. A very desirable early variety for heavy soils and low, moist grounds where rust attacks other varieties. Yields abundantly of large, heavy grain. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. Present price: Bushel, $1.10; 5 bushels, $5.00; 25 bushels at $5.00.

APPLER. An early, large red Oat, similar to the Rust-proof, but is harder and yields more grain. Present price: Bushel $1.25; 5 bushels, $5.25; 10 bushels or over at $1.00.

Barley

BEARLESS. A wonderful feed crop. Bushel, $2.50; 5 bushels, $1.25.

FARM HELPS

Rax (Rat Killer) ............................................ $0.75
Rat Snap ................................................... 25c; 50c; 1.25
Rat Paste. Per tube ........................................ 50c
Bernard's No. 2 Pruning Shears, Nickel plated .................. 1.50
Bed Bug Destroyer. Per can ................................ 25
McNair's Barnyard Protector. Pkg. .......................... 50c

A Good Package Improves the Appearance of Your Fruit and Vegetables, Which Means Better Prices.

STIM-U-PLANT

Makes a Wonder Garden

Pruning Shears

LONG HANDLE POLE PRUNING SHEARS.
With 8 ft. pole ........................................... $6.75
With 10 ft. pole ........................................... 7.75
With 12 ft. pole ........................................... 4.75

DISTON No. 4 TREE PRUNER, With 7½ in. handles .......... 3.00

DISTON No. 5 UTILITY PRUNER .................. 1.75

GRASS AND SHEEP SHEARS.
Prepaid .................................................... .85
Not prepaid .............................................. .75

The New Way

Green Pea Sheller

The New Way Green Pea Sheller has been on the market since 1921. It is patented and designed to shell green cow peas, or field peas. People without previous experience have shelled more than three bushels of green peas per hour. Price, $24.50, complete.

Fruit Baskets

For packing berries and fruits.

For 100, 1000
1 pt. size ............................................. $1.40 $12.00
1 qt. size (square) ..................................... 1.00 12.50
1 qt. size (oblong) ..................................... 1.00 17.00
2 qt. size (oblong) ..................................... 2.75 25.00
4 qt. size (oblong) ..................................... 3.00 27.00

RACKS, For separating layers of fruit baskets in the crate, $3.00 per 100.

PEACH or TOMATO SHIPING CRATES. Hold six 4 qt. baskets; in knock-downs, 50c each.

32 QUART BERRY CRATES. Complete, filled with baskets. 90c each.

Sell Eggs by Mail

To Your City Friends, Shipped in Aluminized METALL EGG CRATES

Indestructible; pays for itself in a few shipments; lasts for years; makes interchangeable shipping easy. Buy yours now and realize more money for your eggs. Your friends want them.

The Metal Edge Filler is a wonder. A new invention and cannot be beat for safely carrying eggs by mail. Light in weight but strong.

Prices.

1½ dozen size .............................................. $1.25
3-dozen size ............................................... 1.50
6-dozen size ............................................... 2.00
12-dozen size ............................................. 2.50
24-dozen size ............................................. 3.50

WRITE US ABOUT BUTTER-EGG CRATES.

Segment Corn, Pea and Bean Planter

The lightest, most accurate, strongest, cheapest and most up-to-date planter on the market. Never crowds a hill. It is always in position, never makes a wrong move. Many gardeners are using it to plant watermelons and cantaloupes. Weight 5 lbs. $2.50, f. o. b. here.
Wyatt’s Selected Field Corn

(Prices subject to market changes).

**Wyatt’s Improved Golden Dent.** We have been carefully growing and selecting this corn on our own farms for several years, until now we have in it the most prolific and hardy yellow Corn to be had for the South. It is very early, maturing in about 80 days. Qt., 25c; 4 qts., 65c; pk., $1.00. bu., $3.25. If wanted by mail, add 10c per qt.

**Cockes Prolific.** (140 days). On land of good fertility, it may be relied upon to produce from two to four ears to the stalk. The ears are of good average size, the grain being white, of flinty nature, making an excellent meal or hominy Corn. Pkt., 10c; qt., 20c, prepaid. Not prepaid, qt., 25c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.35.

**Early Northern White Dent.** For early ripening, large yield and compact growth, is one of the best varieties; ears large, from 14 to 18-rowed. Not prepaid, qt., 25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.25; 5 bu. at $3.00 per bu.

**Snowflake.** Large size, very early; a fine Corn for early roasting corn. Also makes an excellent field variety, as it matures in 80 to 85 days. Qt., 10c; gal., $1.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, qt., 25c; 4 qts., 80c; bu., $4.00.

**Wyatt’s North Carolina Two-Ear White.** An extra early variety that we have been improving on our own Wake County farms. Stalks produce two and three ears of good size; the fodder is also abundant and of fine quality. Pk., $1.00; bu., $3.00, not prepaid.

**Mexican June Corn.** This is planted very extensively during the months of May, June and July; stands the dry weather. It is largely used for roasting ears. Qt., 25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk., $1.25; bu., $4.25, not prepaid.

**Furka Ensilage Corn.** The highest yielding silo filler. Qt., 25c; 4 qts., 75c; pk., $1.25; bu., $3.35, not prepaid. (If by mail, add 10c per qt. for postage).

**Red Cob Gourd Seed.** A very deep-grained Corn, with large ears and medium cob. The most popular Corn for medium or light land. Pk., $1.00; bu., $3.00.

**Blount’s Prolific.** One of the largest yielding varieties for the South, producing 3 to 6 ears of white, flinty Corn to the stalk. Makes excellent meal. Pk., $1.25; bu., $3.25.

**Boone County White.** Very well filled out at both ends, cylindrical, 9 to 11 inches long, averaging 20 rows, some 18 and 22. Grain very deep, a little rough. Qt., 25c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.00.

**Trucker’s Favorite.** This variety is very profitable to grow for market as a Sugar Corn; it is a White Dent sort with 12-rowed, long, symmetrical, well-filled ears. Qt., 25c; 4 qts., $1.00; pk., $1.50; bu., $4.00; 5 bu. at $3.90 per bu.

**Hickory King.** (106 days). It produces on good soil three or four average sized ears to the stalk. The grain is large, broad and beautiful white, making the finest quality meal. The cob is often so small that a large sized grain will cover half of it. Pkt., 10c; qt., 40c, prepaid. Not prepaid, qt., 25c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50.

**Paymaster.** The grains are wide and deep, the cob small; this means an unusual proportion of grain to the ear. A good variety for the Piedmont section. Pk., $1.00; bu., $3.25, not prepaid.

Inoculate Soy Beans and Cow Peas Whether Growing Them Alone or in Mixture.

**Tennessee Red Cob White Dent.**

**Tennesse Red Cob White Dent.** One of the best all-around white sorts for rich land, producing large crops of fine quality Corn. The ears average about 10 inches in length, of uniform size and great depth of grain, rows 18 to 24 on red cobs, well filled. The yield of this superior Corn is very large, sometimes as much as 90 bushels per acre. 1 lb., 25c; pk., $1.25, prepaid.

**Dibbles**

**Each.** $1.00.

**For transplanting.**

**Price, not prepaid.** 65c.

**By mail, add 10c each.**

**Thermometers**

**Taylor Company’s Household Type.** Each. $1.10.

**Calf Meal.** It makes calves grow. $4.50 per sack. **Postage 30c extra.**
Soja or Soy Beans

A Great Drought-Resisting Forage Crop, Producing Immense Quantities of Nutritious Feed, Besides Being an Excellent Soil Improver.

The Soy Bean produces a much larger crop of seed than the Cow Pea, and this crop is easier to harvest. The plant is generally upright, branched, and grows from 1 1/2 to 4 feet tall, according to variety and weather conditions. The pods are covered with fine hairs, whereas the Cow Pea is smooth and glossy. The pods are small and usually contain many beans. With so variable a plant, it is but natural that many varieties are offered. If sown in rows 1 1/2 feet apart, it requires 4 bushel of seed per acre; and if drilled in or broadcast, 1/4 bushel per acre. Seed can be sown in May, June or July. The seed should be covered lightly, not over a couple of inches. Soy Bean prices, January 1st, 1927: Pk., $2.75; bu., $2.50. Write for firm quotations when ready to place your order. Prices fluctuate.

MAMMOTH YELLOW. The largest growing and most popular of Soya Beans for forage purposes. A little later in maturity than other kinds, but makes larger yields, both of forage and seed. Lb., 25c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 26c.

TAR HEEL BLACK. Dark green foliage. Slightly earlier than Mammoth Yellow. Heavy growth of vine, upright in habit, and a Soja Bean that is destined to become very popular. Lb., 25c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 26c.

BROWN. Probably better adapted for sowing with Cow Peas than any other kind, on account of its maturing with the Cow Pea crop. Lb., 25c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 26c.

TOKIO, MEDIUM SOY, WILSON, EARLY BLACK, HABERLANDT, VIRGINIA, and other varieties of Soy Beans. Prices on application.

MUNG BEANS. A wonderful new Bean. Good soil builder, also excellent for stock. Lb., 45c; 4 lbs., $1.50; large lots at 32c per lb.


OPOOTAN. The best Soya Bean for hay. It produces an abundance of fine textured foliage. 3/4 pk., $1.00; pk., $1.55. Write for quantity prices.

LAKEO. A new variety of high merit. Well adapted to the Carolinas. 3/4 pk., 75c; pk., $1.55; bu., $4.50.

Save Your Meat With CHAMPIER'S ANTI-SKIPPER COMPOUND

If unobtainable at your dealer’s we will send by parcel post, prepaid—

1¼ size sufficient for 250 pounds; $1.00 size, sufficient for 500 pounds.

Most of Our Cotton Seed is Grown at W. L. Wyatt’s Oakview Farm.

Cotton Seed
North Carolina Grown
1 to 1 1/2 bushels of seed is required for an acre

The cultivation of Cotton varies considerably, of course, according to the locality and soil, but in general the ground should be prepared by thorough plowing and harrowing, with rows 40 to 50 inches apart, 5 feet being given where the land is unusually rich. Seeding is best done with the Cotton planter, and the young plants should be thinned to about 12 to 18 inches in the rows; if the ground is very rich, two plants may be left in a hill, but otherwise only one.

PERRY'S EARLY PROLIFIC. (Medium boll). A good early variety. Pk., 50c; bu., 1.75.

KING'S (Medium boll). It is one of the earlier kinds. Pk., 50c; bu., 1.75. Write for prices on larger quantities.

IDEAL. (Medium boll). It is of rank growth and resists drought better than most kinds. Pk., 50c; bu., 1.75.

CLEVELAND BIG BOLL. (Special Wake County strain). It has bigger bolls than Wannamaker, and longer staple, about 1 1/2 inch full, and for that reason is better liked in some sections. Pk., 50c; bu., 1.75.

Write for prices on Cotton Seed. We have listed only a few varieties of Cotton, but we can furnish most varieties. Write for prices.

Little Putnam Stove for Poultry Fountains

This little device will keep water from freezing in zero weather. Burns several weeks without filling or trimming. One cold day with water frozen may stop egg production for a month.

A Little Putnam Stove is also used to heat homemade oat sprouters. Plans for making sprouter packed with every stove.

The Putnam Brooder
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Insecticides and Fungicides

Parcel Post. Only those Insecticides marked (*) can be shipped through the mails. Articles so marked will be shipped provided sufficient postage is included with your order.

ARSENOATE OF LEAD. Paste. A poison remedy for leaf-eating insects. 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.25; 25 lbs., $4.00.

ARSENOATE OF LEAD. Powder. Superior to waxes in that it does not distribute from standing. Use 1 lb. to 50 gallons. 1 lb., 30 c.; 1 lb., 50 c.; 4 lbs., $1.60; 8 lbs., $2.50; 25 lbs., $7.00.

CYANOGAS. We can supply Cyanogas A. G., and 8 grades. Write for prices and circulars.

BLACK LEAF 40. A concentrated nicotine solution for aphids, thrips and red spider. Dilute 1 oz. to 2 to 6 gallons of water. 1 qt., 40 c.; 1 gal., $1.35; 2 lbs., $2.50; 10 lbs., $12.50.

BORDEAUX Mixture (Powder). Can be used dry or as a spray. When used a spray, 2 to 6 lbs. of 60 lbs. of water will make a standard 3-4-5 mixture. 1 lb., 10 c.; 5 lbs., 50 c.

BORDEAUX-ARSENOATE OF LEAD (Powder). Use 7 lbs. to 60 gallons of water. 1 lb., 50 c.; 5 lbs., $2.25; 10 lbs., $3.75; 25 lbs., $6.75.

SULFOCID. The best spray for use during the growing season. 1 pt., 70 c.; 1 qt., $1.00; 1 gal., $2.75.

SCALECID. A spray for scale. Dilute 1 gallon to 15 gallons of water. 1 qt., 75 c.; 1 gal., $1.50; 5 gals., $6.25; 10 gals., $10.00.

SULFUR. The best dusting powder. 1 lb., 35 c.; 5 lbs., 1.75; 10 lbs., 3.50.

SULFUR, LIQUID. Used for spraying and dusting. 1 gallon, $10.50; 10 gallons, $90.00.

Tobacco EMULSION. For dusting and spraying. 1 gallon, 60 c.; 25 gallons, 1.25.

FIREVENT. The all-around disinfectant. Pt., 75 c.; qt., 1.25; 1/2 gal., 2.00.

FILIT. Destroys flies, mosquitoes, etc. 1/2 pt., 50 c.; pt., 75 c.; qt., $1.25; gal., $4.00.

PEACH MIX. The best summer spray for peaches, plums, etc. Lb., 35 c.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $16.00.

KAYSO. Sprays the peach, 1 lb. to 10 gallons or 2 hoppers to 50 to each 10 gallons. Packed in 8-oz. pkg., 36 c.; 2 lbs., 60 c.; 10 lbs., 250 c.; at 25¢ per lb., 100 lbs., at 15¢ per lb.

BLACK FLAG. Liquid, 25¢ and 85¢ per gal., Powder, 25¢ and 85¢.

GRAPe DUST. Best remedy for mildew. Pkg., 35¢.

PARTICULARLY GOOD FOR USE IN STABLES, COW BARNs, CHICKEN COOPS, DAIRIES, HOG PENS, CREAMERIES, CELTIrS, FACTORIES AND OUTBUILDINGS. 5 lbs., 10¢; 10 lbs. (makes 10 gal.), 25¢; 50 lbs., 66¢; 200 lbs., 3.00 lb. at 15¢ per lb.

ATLAS NON-POISONOUS WEED KILLER. Especially suitable for destroying weeds in walks, dirt tennis courts, golf links, etc. or any other place where the killing of all vegetation is desired. Application will kill roots and foliage in 48 hours and no more weeds will grow until more seed is sown. 1-qt. can, 75¢; 1/2-gal. can, 1.25; 1-gal. can, 2.00; 5 gal. can, 8.00. Special prices on water and works, large lots, etc. and cemeteries.

CARBOL DI-SULPHIDE. For pea weevils, etc. Lb., 50c.; 5 lbs., 2.25.

Prices on Insecticides and Fungicides Subject to Change Without Notice.
Sprayers and Dusters

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 22

For all light spraying as disinfectants, insect poisons and fly oils, this durable atomizer will be found handy and efficient.

NO. 22-A. All tin. 1 quart ...........................................$0.50
NO. 22-B. Galvanized tank. 1 quart ............................ .75

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 1

For applying all insecticides, fungicides, disinfectants, etc. Equipped with exclusive close-off nozzle and automatic shut-off device. Capacity 3½ gallons.

NO. 1-B. Brass tank with Auto-Pop ......................... $5.00
NO. 1-D. Galvanized tank with Auto-Pop ........... 6.50

Victory Sprayer

An excellent sprayer, low in price and high in quality, for home and truck gardens, chicken houses, etc. VICTORY. Made in galvanized tank only .......................$6.00

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 9

Same as Auto-Spray No. 1, except in the method of locking pump to tank, the No. 9 being provided with a screw lock of exclusive design. We recommend the brass construction which is proof against corrosion; while the initial cost is higher, it will be found cheaper in the long run.

NO. 9-B. Brass tank with Auto-Pop ...........................................$8.25
NO. 9-D. Galvanized tank with Auto-Pop ........ 6.25

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 50

Identical with No. 1, except for its smaller capacity, the No. 50 holding 2½ gallons.

NO. 50-B. Brass tank with Auto-Pop ......................... $5.00
NO. 50-D. Galvanized tank with Auto-Pop ........ 5.50

GARDENER'S CHOICE CART SPRAYER. Shipping weight, 150 lbs. Price, $47.50.

PERFECT SUCCESS BUCKET SPRAY PUMP. Price, $7.50.

AUTO SPRAY BUCKET SPRAY PUMP. No. 6. Price, $5.50.

Collection Offer on Grapes

A PATRIOTIC COLLECTION of red, white and blue Grapes—the best in their class—priced to sell: 6 Concord, 2-year, No. 1 ..........................$1.60
2 Delaware, 2-year, No. 1 ....................................70
2 Niagara, 2-year, No. 1 ...................................70

The 10 for ..................................................................$2.25

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 3

Galvanized tank. Capacity 12 gallons. With truck, 29-inch wheels .................................................. $25.00

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 26

It Sprays Continuously

This machine can be used for all spraying solutions in home gardens, greenhouses, for applying floor oil, etc. Extra nozzle is supplied for spraying at an angle.

NO. 26. 1 quart. All tin ...........................................$0.95

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 5

This type Auto-Spray is suitable for spraying trees, vines, etc. Also for washing automobiles, etc. Equipped with 2½ feet of ¾-inch hose with weighted strainer which will not work out of bucket.

NO. 5. Without knapsack ...........................................$4.75
NO. 5-A. Pump and galvanized knapsack ......... 7.60

Calispray Dust Gun

Double acting, and applies all dry powdered insecticides in a smoke-like cloud that reaches all parts of the plant. Prepaid, $1.50. Not prepaid, $1.75. Other styles, $2.95.
$2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.
**Myers Knapsack Sprayers**

**Myers No. 330 Perfect Galvanized Knapsack Spray Pump.** Pitted with 5 set of 3-inch hose, stop cock, pipe extension, and Bordeaux or graduating Vermorel spray nozzle which can be graduated from a fine mist spray to a solid stream. Price. $12.50.

**Myers No. 331 Perfect Copper Knapsack Spray Pump.** Complete with hose, stop cock, pipe extension and Bordeaux or graduating Vermorel nozzle, as above. Price. $18.00.

Do not use Sulphur in Copper Tank.

**Myers No. 1296 Compressed Air Sprayer.** 5½ gallon. Long distance nozzle. Galvanized tank. Price. $5.50.

**Myers No. 1295B Compressed Air Sprayer.** Same as No. 1296, with brass tank. Price. $8.75.


**Myers No. 1297B Compressed Air Sprayer.** Same as No. 1297, with brass tank. Price. $10.50.

**Myers No. 327½. Little Giant Brass Spray Pump.** With agitator complete with hose and imperial combination fine and coarse spray and solid stream nozzle, with malleable foot rest. Price. $4.50.

**Myers No. 8321 Cog Gear Lever Bucket Spray Pump.** With agitator, complete with detachable hose and graduating Vermorel line, sprinkling and solid stream nozzle. Price. $6.50.

**Sprayer Repair Parts**

Repair parts for Deming, Myers and Hayes Spray Pumps. Also for Auto Spray Pumps and Hudson Pumps. Let us quote on your Power Sprayer, Spray Hose, etc.

**Savage Duster**

Most powerful hand duster made. $20.00, prepaid.

**Garden Hose**

2½ and 50-foot lengths with couplings. 12½¢, 15¢, 20¢ and 25¢ per foot, depending on quality.

Hudson, Smith and Acme Compressed Air Spray Pumps. Same price as Brown Sprayers. Write for prices on special pumps wanted.

**Price List of Nozzles**

**Fig. 965. Bordeaux.** May be adjusted to throw fine or coarse spray or solid stream. Best for white-washing. $1.25.

**Fig. 966. Vermorel.** With cap for fine or coarse spray. $1.25.

**Fig. 56005. Angle Simplex.** Has two removable steel discs for coarse or fine spraying. 80¢.

**Fig. 80004. Giant Simplex Angle.** Similar to Fig. 7664; but larger $1.30.

**Fig. 960. Acme.** Throws solid stream or fine spray. 55¢.

Ask for prices on other nozzles.

**Fig. 555, Simplex No. 7.**

**Fig. 866, Giant Simplex.** 1.25.

**Fig. 555, Demond.** 1.00.

**Fig. 864, Enthal Nozzle.** 1.00.

**Automatic Nozzles for Garden Hose.** 75¢, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

**Lime-Slur(b)er Solution.** 50-gal. barrel. $18.00. Send to us, at 500 E. Market St., Raleigh. Barrels included.
Hedge Shears

6-inch ........................................... $1.50
8-inch ........................................... 2.25
9-inch ........................................... 3.50
10-inch .......................................... 5.00

Pruning Shears and Saws

16-inch Pruning Saw $1.60
18-inch Pruning Saw 1.70
20-inch Pruning Saw 1.80
24-inch Pruning Saw 2.00
Rhodes 36-inch D. C. W. H. Pruners 5.00
Rhodes 30-inch D. C. W. H. Pruners 5.00

PRUNING SAW, 14-inch. $1.35.
CURVED PRUNING SAW. $1.25.
LITTLE GIANT PRUNING HOOK. $3.00 each.
CHAMPION TREE KILLER. $1.25 per gal.

Potato Hooks
For potatoes, manure, etc. Flat tines. 4-prong, $1.00;
3-prong, $1.35, each.

SPADING FORK ........................................... $1.50

Rakes

STEEL RAKES, 75c, $1.00, $1.25.
WIRE LAWN RAKES, $1.25 each.
WOODEN RAKES, $1.50 each.
BRUME RAKE. Flat flexible wire teeth, $1.50 each.
BAMBOO RAKE. $1.75 each.

No. 2 PLANET JR. GRASS EDGER. $1.75 each.
LAWN EDGERS, Half-moon shape, $1.50 each.

Norcross Cultivators

3-prong Garden Cultivator, 85c.
5-prong Garden Cultivator, $1.25.
MIDGET 3-prong, 95c.

STEEL GARDEN TROWLS. $1.00 each.
GALVANIZED TROWLS, 25c each.

Pexto Pruning Shears

No. 14.
No. R-70.
No. R-83.
No. 50.

Order a good pair of Pruning Shears and keep your young trees, grapevines, berry bushes, etc. in proper condition to bear the most and better fruit.

No. 300 PEXTO FRENCH PEACH SHEAR. $1.15 each.
TIFFANY PRUNING SHEARS. With 22-inch steel handles. $3.50 each.
PRUNING SHEARS. With wooden handles. $3.00 each.

The Little Wonder Hedge Trimmer
Revolutionizes hedge trimming. Guaranteed for one year. Demonstration at our store.

NO. 1, 30-inch. $25.00.
NO. 2, 40-inch. $30.00.

One-Piece Steel Mattock
Just the tool for heavy soil. Has two oil-tempered blades. Strong and light.

NO. DESH MATTOCK. One blade each end. $1.25.
OTHER STYLES. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50, each.

DAIRY THERMOMETERS. $1.00 each.

We carry in stock many new styles of Garden Tools. Owing to lack of space, we had to omit many.

Tobacco Barn Thermometers
Very best grade. 75c and $1.00, postpaid.

Home Vegetable Gardening From A to Z
A valuable book by Adolph Kruhm. The discussion of each vegetable is practical and complete from sowing seeds to what kinds to grow in different soils and sections. About 300 pages, more than 200 photographic reproductions, and 32 four-color illustrations. Bound in cloth. $2.00, postpaid.
Incubators and Brooders

Standard Cyphers Incubators

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Incubator

These are machines that for fifteen years and more have
been recognized as the standard hatchers of the world.
They are used by more Government experiment stations,
on more large, practical poultry plants, on more success-
ful duck and egg farms, and by a larger number of the
foremost poultry breeders than all other makes combined.
NO. 2.75 o. the
INCl'BATOR.

Brooders

NO. 7 QUEEN INDOOR BROODER—Capacity
125 chicks 14.50
NO. 11 QUEEN OUTDOOR BROODER—Capacity
152 chicks 34.50

COAL BURNING COLONY BROODER—
No. 10, 41-inch Hover 21.50
No. 20, 52-inch Hover 26.50

ECONOMY BROODER-HOVER—With cage 13.50

ADAPTABLE BROTHER—For home-made brooders 18.00

PORTABLE HOVER 13.50

Queen

Incubators

Hot Water Heating.
The Queen system of hot water heating pro-
vides a soft, uniform
heat over every part of
the egg chamber—
heat that is most nat-
ural for the hatching
eggs. When it becomes
necessary to remove the
lamp, the hot water
circulating through the
radiator maintains an
even heat within the
egg chamber without
the slightest variation.
NO. 26 INCUBATOR—Capacity 75 eggs 11.50
NO. 21 INCUBATOR—Capacity 120 eggs 16.50
NO. 22 INCUBATOR—Capacity 225 eggs 36.75
NO. 2 INCUBATOR—Capacity 400 eggs 65.00

Write for prices on other sizes.

Sol-Hot Brooders

Prices f. o. b. Raleigh, N. C.

24-inch canopy, capacity 75 chicks 18.75
34-inch canopy, capacity 250 to 300 chicks 18.75
44-inch canopy, capacity 250 chicks 25.00
54-inch canopy, capacity 1000 chicks 22.50

Beekeepers' Supplies

We have added a full line of Hives and Beekeepers'
supplies. Call and inspect our stock or write for illus-
trated catalog.

American 600-Egg Mammoth
Incubator

Starting size that can be increased to
36,000 triple deck American.
The 600 has four separate
hatching compartments
each can be set at different
dates. Automatic egg turner.

Wishbone Lamp Incubators

NO. 55 WISHBONE 85 eggs, 75 lbs. $20.50
NO. 175 WISHBONE 170 eggs, 110 lbs. 41.00
NO. 335 WISHBONE 255 eggs, 140 lbs. 54.00
NO. 400 WISHBONE 600 eggs, 260 lbs. 95.00

Wishbone Feeders and Founts

12-inch Chick Feeders, per half dozen (5 lbs.) 12.40
18-inch Chick Feeders, per half dozen (5 lbs.) 3.00
27-inch Chick Feeders, per half dozen (9 lbs.) 2.30
15-inch Buttermilk Feeders, per half dozen (5 lbs.) 3.00
27-inch Buttermilk Feeders, per half dozen (9 lbs.) 4.80
1-gal. Water Founts (6 lbs.) 1.10
2-gal. Water Founts (7 lbs.) 1.60
4-gal. Water Founts (7 lbs.) 2.75
14-lb. Mash Hoppers (7 lbs.) 1.25
27-gal. Mash Hoppers (12 lbs.) 2.75
Grill and Shell Boxes (6 lbs.) 1.25

Wishbone Blue Flame Oil Brooders

Raising the best, strongest, liveliest chicks. Perfect pro-
tection in all weather. Lighted instantly at touch of a
match. No printing. No clogs. Can't go wrong. One
filling of gallon oil tank lasts 20 to 30 hours. Straight
oil feed pipe, no clogging. Tank and burner 2 feet apart.
You set if and forget it.

NO. 32 WISHBONE OIL BROODER, 22-inch hover 50 to 100 chicks, 25 lbs. $12.00
NO. 32 WISHBONE OIL BROODER, 25-inch hover 400 chicks, 40 lbs. 19.00
NO. 62 WISHBONE OIL BROODER, 57-inch hover, 600 chicks, 50 lbs. 22.00

Wishbone Non-Freezing Fountains

The only non-freezing drinking fountain with two
drinking places. Or that can be quickly taken apart
easily cleaned. One fountain does the work of two.
Stronger, better insulated than any other. Encourages
the birds to drink more water and assures you more
white eggs. Keeps water cool in Summer, too.
3-gal. Non-Freezing Drinking Fountain, 40 lbs. 15.50
6-gal. Non-Freezing Drinking Fountain, 45 lbs. 7.50
Miscellaneous Poultry Supplies

Moe's Star Fountain
No. 32. Made of a single piece of heavy metal. Suitable for feed as well as water. Little chicks cannot drown. Fits any Mason jar. Pint, quart and two-quart sizes. No. 32 (glass jar not included). Each, 15c; dozen, $1.80.

PHILADELPHIA CAPONIZING SET. In lined box, $2.15.

Wicks
For incubator and Brooder lamps. 10c each. Please give width wanted.

Moe's Eclipse Feeding Trough
Por chicks and growing stock Galvanized iron No seam, rivets or solder. Sliding top easy to fill and keep clean.
No. 27, 10 in. long, 50c each. No. 28, 20 in. long, 45c each.

Moe's Sanitary Feeding Trough
Is accurately stamped with dies. No sharp or rough edges to injure the chicks. The top slides off, so pan is easy to fill and to keep clean.
No. 21, Length 12 inches $0.45
No. 22, Length 18 inches .65
No. 23, Length 24 inches .90

Moe's Round Baby Chick Feeder and Waterer
No. 11, Small $0.20
No. 12, Large .30

Drop Bottom Fountain
Drop Bottom, is easy to fill and to clean. Has wire handle and may be hung on the wall out of the litter and dirt.
No. 40, Capacity 2 quarts .90
No. 41, Capacity 1 gallon 1.25
No. 42, Capacity 2 gallons 1.60

We can furnish Oat Sprouters, Vegetable and Hay Racks for Rabbits and many other supplies.

Prices on all Poultry Feeds and Appliances are f. o. b. Raleigh, and postage if wanted by mail. Prices subject to change without notice.

Moe's Large Capacity Feeders
Fine feeders for growing stock, ample capacity and great time and labor savers.
No. 140, Length 21 inches, holds 10 qts. 22 feeder holes $1.20
No. 141, Length 35 inches, holds 17 qts. 54 feeder holes 1.95

Moe's Double Feeding Trough
Double trough, with sliding top, easily filled and cleaned. Accurately stamped with dies. No rough edges.
No. 58, Length 12 inches $0.59
No. 59, Length 18 inches .65
No. 60, Length 24 inches .75

Magazine Chick Feeder and Waterer
No. 18. $0.75

Wall Fountain
The covered outlet keeps out dust and dirt, and a removable plate prevents any floating rubbish from being drawn into the reservoir.
No. 97, Capacity 2 qts. $0.90
No. 98, Capacity 1 gal. 1.10
No. 99, Capacity 2 gals. 1.50

Moe's Wall Fountain
A practical and convenient fountain, easily kept clean. Capacity about 1 gallon. $0.90

Moe's Top-Fill Fountain
Provides pure fresh water at all times. The double wall construction retards freezing, and keeps water cool in summer. Fills from the top and is easily cleaned, and feeds automatically.
No. 1, 1 gal. .75
No. 2, 2 gals. 2.50
No. 4, 4 gals. 3.00
### Miscellaneous Poultry Supplies

#### Moe's Grit and Shell Boxes

A special feed hopper and grit box for baby chicks.

- **No. 45**: Two compartments; economical and practical for feeding grit, shell, etc. $\$0.50
- **No. 9**: Three compartments. $\$0.90
- **No. 90**: Four compartments. $\$1.25

#### Moe's Buttermilk Feeders

Made of Bright Charcoal Tin Plate, which is not affected by milk acids. The same material as is used in milk cans, cream separators, etc. Makes an absolutely safe and sanitary feeder for buttermilk and sour milk.

- **No. 133**: Fits on Mason jar ... 20c each; 2 for 50c
- **No. 139**: Similar to No. 18 ... 75c

#### Heavy Tin Buttermilk Feeders

Feeding Troughs in Tin Plate. Sliding Top. Easy to clean. No seams, rivets or solder. Clean sanitary feeders.

- **No. 137**: 10 inches long, 10 holes ... $\$0.35
- **No. 138**: 20 inches long, 20 holes ... 80c

#### Moe's Dry Mash Hopper

Manufactured of heavy galvanized iron in four sizes.

- **No. 35**: 8½ inches wide ... $\$1.50
- **No. 36**: 12 inches wide ... 2.00
- **No. 38**: 18 inches wide ... 2.40
- **No. 37**: 24 inches wide ... 2.90

#### Trowels and Weeders

- **No. 80 Garden Trowel**: One piece pressed steel. 35c each.
- **No. 81 Transplanting Trowel**: 35c each.
- **No. 82 Steel Garden Weeder**: 35c each, prepaid.
- **No. 83 Galvanized Garden Trowel**: 35c each.

#### Bird Cages

- **Ivy or Gold, Hendryx Make**
  - **No. 6**: ... $\$1.50
  - **No. 6½**: ... 6.00
  - **No. 7**: ... 6.50

#### Automatic Oil Brooder

- **No. 225**: Canopy 32 in., capacity 300 chicks, weight 32 lbs. Price complete ... $\$13.00
- **No. 226**: Canopy 11 in., capacity 500 chicks, weight 36 lbs. Price complete ... 14.50
- **No. 227**: Canopy 21 in., capacity 1000 chicks, weight 45 lbs. Price complete ... 16.00

#### Metal Chimneys

**METAL CHIMNEYS**. 90c each.

- **No. 108**: For No. 1 Burner
- **No. 103**: For No. 2 Burner
- **No. 104**: For No. 3 Burner

#### Bandettes

Colored celluloid leg bands, spring-clip pattern, with big, visible numbers. Made in five colors—blue, red, yellow, green and pink. Two sizes—No. 9, for Leghorn; No. 11, for Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island Reds. Bandettes sold only in unbroken sets of 25 in one color. Prices prepaid.

- 25 bands ... $\$0.60
- 50 bands ... 1.10
- 100 bands ... 2.00

#### Moe's Aluminum Leg Bands

**MOE'S LEG BAND**

- **No. 139**: Aluminum, with extra large raised numbers. Easy to read, adjustable for any size fowl, quickly applied.
  - 12 bands ... $\$0.15
  - 25 bands ... 25
  - 50 bands ... 3.50
  - 100 bands ... 6.00

#### Celluloid Leg Bands

- 12 bands ... $\$0.15
- 25 bands ... 30
- 50 bands ... 60
- 100 bands ... 75
- 500 bands ... 7.00
- 1000 bands ... 10.00

#### Moe's Poultry Punch

Makes a clean perforation and does not bruise the foot.

- **No. 38 Moes Punch** ... $\$0.25

#### Thermometers

**TYCOS INCUBATOR**: Adjustable; can be used in any machine. Mailing weight 4 ounces. $\$1.00 each; 3 for $\$2.50.

**BROODER**: Mailing weight 1 ounce, 75c each.

**TYCOS HYGROMETER**: $\$1.75 each. (Postage 10c extra)

#### Dry Bone and Shell Mill

For grinding dry bones, oyster shells, charcoal, and coarse grain like corn, etc. The hopper is 4 inches wide and 4½ inches long, with a balance wheel 20 inches in diameter. $\$6.30 each.

#### Germaco Hotkaps

A money-maker: matures crops earlier, shields plants from frost, wind and rain, protects them from insects; an amazing invention—crop insurance. A revolutionary device that saves farmers much in time, labor and money. 1 roll of 1000, $\$10.00, postage extra. Write for quantity prices and pamphlet.
**Poultry Supplies**

**JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.**

---

**Poultry Feeds and Remedies**

Prices subject to market changes.

**CHECKERBOARD SCRATCH FEED.** 50 lbs., $3.25; 100 lbs., $3.50; 500 lbs. at $3.25 per 100 lbs.

**CHECKERBOARD MASH FEED.** 50 lbs., $3.25; 100 lbs., $4.00; 500 lbs. at $3.80 per 100 lbs.

**PRATT'S SCRATCH FEED.** This is scientifically prepared by practical poultry experts. $3.50 per 100 lbs., less than 100 lbs. at 5c per lb; 200 lbs. or over at $3.45 per 100 lbs.; 500 lbs. at $3.25 per 100 lbs.

**PRATT'S LAYING MASH.** Carefully prepared and contains ingredients in proper proportion to keep essential to health, growth and egg production. $4.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at 5c per lb; 200 lbs. at $3.85 per 100 lbs.

**CHICK FEED.** A complete grain feed for chicks up to eight weeks old. Present price: $1.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at 5c per lb; 200 lbs. at $3.75 per 100 lbs.

**PIGEON FEED.** Our Pigeon Feed is especially chosen for pigeons, as there is no corn used, but various grains, peas and seeds, all clean, well matured, so that the young or old are able to digest or use all parts of this feed. Present price: $5.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at 6c per lb.

**ALFA ALFA MEAL.** This is alfalfa clover, cured green and cut fine for poultry. Present price: $2.75 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at 6c per lb.

**PURE MEAT MEAL or BEEF SCPRAP.** This is excellent for hopper feed and may be mixed and fed at will to poultry and to a fish to great advantage. $5.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at 6c per lb.

**POULTRY CRUSH.** This is essential in the poultry yard, to keep fowls in healthy condition. $1.75 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at 3c per lb.

**CHILLED OYSTERSHELL.** Indispensable for successful poultry keeping. $1.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at 3c per lb.; 5-lb. bag, 15c.

**CHARCOAL.** Alkal digestion and promotes health. No poultryman can afford to be without it. 50-lb. sack, $1.75; less than 50 lbs. at 1c per lb.

**FISH MEAL.** $4.25 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at 6c per lb.

**BLACKMAN'S MEDICATED SALT BRICK.** Best for all kinds of stock. 25c each; $2.35 per doz.

**AVICOL.** For chicken cholera, etc. Pkg., 50c.

**KLIK** (Sodium Fluoride). For chicken lice. 35c and 65c.

**Nest Eggs**

**KNOX MEDICATED.** This is a combined nest egg and vernin killer. 3c each; 60c per doz., not prepaid. Prevent 70c per doz.

**CHALK EGGS.** 40c per doz. (Postage 10c extra).

---

**Don Sung Makes Hens Lay**

Eggs will undoubtedly be higher in price this year than ever before. If you can keep your hens laying, this is the way to make money. Don Sung (Chinese for egg laying) is a new scientific discovery for hens that stimulates the egg-laying organs and makes the hen healthy, strong and vigorous. It is used by thousands of successful poultry raisers throughout the world. Special size (holds 6 times the 50c size), $1.00; second size, $1.50; third size, $2.25. Extra cardboard fillers, per set, consisting of 12 fillers and flats. 60c per set, prepaid.

---

**Waterproof Paper Flower Pots**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Doz 100</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3½ inch</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3½ inch</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 inch</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grape Bags, Transparent Or opaque**

**Hotbed Supplies**

**HOTBED SASH.** Open (without glass), made of cypress, either grooved or rabatted, to fit glass. 6 feet long, 3 feet wide. $2.50 each. GLASS FOR HOTBED. Per box of 150 lights, 6 x 8, $7.00; per box of 90 lights, 8 x 10, $7.00.

---

**Humpty Dumpty Folding Egg Crates**

A safe and convenient folding, shipping crate for eggs. Made of hard wood with wire rod through corners and cardboard dividers and fillers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Prepaid</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 egg size</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 egg size</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 egg size</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 egg size</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Parcel Post Egg Boxes**

Especially recommended for setting eggs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Prepaid</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-egg size</td>
<td>$0.30</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-egg size</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-egg size</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Poultry Mustard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Prepaid</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 lbs</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 lbs</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 lbs</td>
<td>$6.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Tools

You cannot afford to till the ground without PLANET JR. TOOLS. They not only save hard labor, but enable you to cultivate double the acreage in the same time, and thus add over 100 per cent to your crop yield. Invented by a practical farmer and manufacturer—the result of fifty years' experience. Strong, lasting construction. Fully guaranteed.

NO. 16 SINGLE WHEEL HOE. Designed to do all work required in the small garden: plowing, cultivating, hoeing and raking. It is very light, and can therefore be easily carried about. Price, $9.00.

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe.

NO. 19 SINGLE WHEEL HOE. A medium priced wheel hoe with all the attachments necessary for cultivating a small garden. Price, $6.00.

No. 19 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe.

FLY FLY FLOW. This Wheel hand plow will throw a furrow 4 to 6 inches wide and 1 to 3 inches deep. Price, $4.25.

Fly Fly Hand Plow.

NO. 119 SINGLE WHEEL HOE. This plow has 24-inch wheel and same quality as other Planet Jr. plows. Price, $1.75.

No. 119 Single Wheel Hoe.

The name "PLANET JR." has become synonymous with labor-saving among farmers and gardeners everywhere, and they instinctively want the implement that bears the PLANET JR. trade-mark.

[Text continues with illustrations and descriptions of various tools and their uses.]

[End of text]
PLANET JR. TOOLS—Continued

You cannot afford to till the ground without Planet Jr. tools. They not only save hard labor, but enable you to cultivate double the acreage in the same time and thus add over 100 per cent to your crop yield. Invented by a practical farmer and manufacturer—the result of fifty years' experience. Strong, lasting construction. Fully guaranteed.

No. 9 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cultivator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70 lbs</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These Planet Jr. Horse Hoes and Cultivators are stronger, better made and finished than any other one-horse cultivators, and enable you to increase your yield, because they do a greater variety of work in corn, potatoes, cotton, beans, tobacco and other crops requiring similar cultivation, and do it more thoroughly. Cultivate deep or shallow, in different width rows, and the extra long frames make them steady running. All Planet Jr. cultivator steels are made of beveled steel, thickest down the center, making them self-sharpening, and the points retain their shape and strength. No. 9 has lever expander, allowing quick adjustment for different width rows. Used with or without a wheel.


No. 4-D Planet Jr. Plain Cultivator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49 lbs</td>
<td>$8.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This tool is strong and simple. It has patent handle braces, very firm, simple and convenient. With them the frame and handles seem almost like one solid piece. Change in width are quickly made by loosening one nut on each side, and one side may be opened wide, while the other is closed. An every-day all-day tool.

No. 100-D Planet Jr. Plain Cultivator

We offer this Cultivator with the object of filling a definite need where lands are light or where farming is done on a modest scale. It weighs but 42 pounds. It will stand hard usage and do excellent work. A steady running tool and easy to handle and adjust.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 lbs</td>
<td>$8.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Planet Jr. Seeder Attachment

Fits and works on any Planet Jr. Wheel Hoe or Garden Cultivator. Price, $6.50 each.

Freight prepaid to any point in North or South Carolina on PLANET JR. TOOLS at prices listed on pages 61 and 62.

No. 90 Planet Jr. Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer

Price, complete with steel wheel, $18.00.

Weight, packed, 74 lbs.

This tool is a special favorite with strawberry, tobacco and sugar beet growers, market gardeners and farmers, because of its twelve chisel-shaped teeth. The teeth and pulverizer leave the ground in fine condition. Cultivates any width from 12 to 22 inches.

NO. 90-B. Without pulverizer, $14.75.
NO. 90-D. Without pulverizer, $11.75.

No. 157 Two-Row Light-traction Seeder

Price, $15.00.

The No. 157 Two-Row Seeder is especially adapted for planting on irrigated land. It has become very popular for lettuce, table beets, and similar crops, where a team is used in the alleys (or water furrows) with the drills running between on the bed.

No. 20D Planet Jr. Fertilizer Drill

Price, $27.00.

This improved machine has proved to be a great MONEY MAKER for the market gardener, onion grower and truck farmer. Their comments prove beyond any doubt that this handy fertilizer distributor fills a long-felt need, and is a tremendous profit producer, often paying for itself several times over in increased yields in a single season.

The DRIVE WHEEL is twenty inches high, with a 2-inch face, assuring easy pushing, even with a full hopper, in soft soil. Horse or mule can be used if desired.

Full line of PLANET JR. SWEETS, STEELS and REPAIRS are always carried in stock for prompt shipment.
Coldwell Lawn Mowers

"Lakewood"

The "Lakewood" is a ball-bearing, 4-blade Mower, carried in 16- and 18-inch sizes. $12.50.
The "Colonial" is a medium priced ball-bearing machine, low wheels. 15- and 16- inch sizes. $10.50.

"Cadet"

The "Cadet" is a low priced plain-bearing Mower, giving universal self-action. Carried in stock in 14-16- and 18-inch sizes 11- and 16-inch, $8.00; 18-inch, $8.50.

Gantt Guano Distributor No. 1

Rotary Feed

Price, $6.00.

Strongest, most perfect made. Far superior to anything on the market. Unexcelled for putting out all kinds of guano, easily regulated to distribute the proper amount; no waste in turning rows. The plant patent cotton planters and guano distributors are the best implements for the purpose ever put on the market. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Gantt Guano Distributor No. 2

Price, $9.00.

This distributor is built on steel frame, with covering plows to list or lop on guano when put out. It opens the furrow, puts down and spreads the fertilizer, covers the same, all at one operation, with one man and one horse. The hopper is large and holds nearly twice the amount of guano as some other makes. No waste in turning or going from one field to another. The lever is in easy reach of the operator, and will distribute from 190 to 1000 pounds to the acre.

Acme Harrow

Size No. 23

Price, $27.00.

The Acme not only pulverizes, smooths and turns the surface, but cuts through to the under soil, pulverizing and compacting it. It also turns and mixes the soil so that the seed sown is covered evenly with fully pulverized soil, insuring a quick catch under the most favorable conditions for best germination. Size No. 23, for two horses, has a wrought-iron tubular bar, to which are attached two gang bars, which can be used either flexible or rigid, each provided with six curved cast steel coulters, supplemented by flat cast steel crushing spurs. This size Harrow works a space 6½ feet wide.

SIZE II. One-horse Acme Harrow with eight coulters. $20.00.

Hallock 7 ½ ft. 39 Tooth Weeder

Price $15.00

Just the machine to use as rotation begins to come up.

Hocking Valley Cider Mills

Strongest and most durable cider mill on the market. Hardwood roller with steel knives, does not color the cider. Easily cleaned after using.

Junior Mill $35.00

Medium Mill $42.50

Senior Mill $55.00

Senior Mill with Power Pulley $57.50

Hocking Valley Corn Shellers

These shellers are carefully made of the best material, and will shell corn as perfectly as any sheller built.

One-Hole Sheller, Plain $16.00

One-Hole Sheller, with fan $18.00

Two-Hole Sheller, with fan and Power Attachment $40.00
GARDEN SUPPLIES
JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Garden and Miscellaneous Supplies

Magic Weeder

These spring tooth weeder are strong, in construction and very popular.
A. 5½-inch handle, 20c.
B. 18-inch handle, 30c.
C. 5½-inch handle, 40c.
D. 6-inch handle, 50c.
E. 6-inch handle, 55c.
F. 42-inch handle, no blade, 55c.
G. 45-inch handle, $1.00.
H. 48-inch handle, with blade, $1.40.
K. 48-inch handle, $1.40.

Sickles or Grass Hooks

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25, each.
LONG HANDLE SICKLE OR GRASS BLADE. $1.25.

Watering Cans

Regular Style.
Round, regular style, heavy galvanized iron; one rose, un-screws to clean. Shipped by express only.
4 quart $1.00
6 quart $1.50
8 quart $2.00
10 quart $2.50
12 quart $3.00
16 quart $4.00

Lawn Sprinklers

RAIN KING SPRINKLER, $3.50 each.
SIZE 2 SPRINKLER, $2.50 each.
SIZE 3 SPRINKLER, $2.00 each.
RAIN KING SPRINKLER, Round, 18-inch size, $1.00 each.
RAINBOW SPRINKLER, $2.50 each.
TVA WAY SPRINKLER, $1.00 each.
MOR RAIN SPRINKLER, $5.00 each.
PEACOCK SPRINKLER, $15.00 each.
SAUCER SPRINKLER, 75c each.

Ideal Weeder

FOUR-TINE. A good and serviceable fork, but not the equal of the 3-tine. Finished in red enamel, polished points, hardwood handle, Length 10 inches; forks 3½ inches. 50c., postpaid.

NO. 200 IDEAL WEEDER. 35c each.

Lamp Burner

Size No. 1
Size No. 2
Size No. 3
Chimney

Pot Labels

Copper-wired. 3¼ inch wood; for trees, shrubs and plants. 60c per 100; $4.50 per 1000.

Tree Labels

To test the fertility of eggs during the period of incubation. Used with an ordinary lamp (No. 2 burner) in a dark room. It will illuminate the interior of the egg and show if the chick is alive, and also shows the size of air cell in the egg. Made in one size only. Price, 40c each.

INDEX

Garden Seeds and Plants
Asparagus 2
Beans, Bush 2
Beans, Wax 4
Beans, Pole 4
Beans, Lima 5
Beets 6
Broccoli 7
Brussels Sprouts 2
Cabbage 7
Cabbage Plants, etc. 9
Cabbage, Chinese 10
Carrots 10
Cantaloupe 12
Celery 12
Corn Salad 12
Corn (Roasting Ear) 12
Corn (Sweet or Sugar) 11
Corn, Pop 12
Collards 14
Cucumbers 14
Endive 13
Egg Plant 13
Gourds 14
Kale or Borecole 15
Kohlrabi 15
Lettuce 15
Mangel-Wurzel 15
Martynia 25
Mustard 23
Okra or Gumbo 25
Onions 20
Oyster Cabbage 22
Peas 20
Pepper 22
Potatoes 20
Potato Plants (Sweet) 17
Pumpkin 17
Radish 23
Rutabaga 23
Salsify 23
Spinach 25
Squash or Cucumber 25
Tomatoes 26, 27
Turnips 28
Watermelon 18
FLOWER SEEDS 31-40
BULES 41, 42, 43
Farm Seeds
Alfalfa 45
Barley 60
Beans, Navy 48
Beans, Velvet 48
Broccoli 47
Cauliflower 48
Buckwheat 48
Canada Field Peas 49
Cane or Sorghum 49
Clovers 46
Cows Peas 45
Cow Peas (Table) 46
Corn 51
Cotton 59
Grass, Lawn 44
Grass Field or Pasture 46
Millet 49
Millennials 49
Oats 55
Peas 47
Rape 47
Rye 46
Soy Beans 52
Sunflower 47
Vetches 49
Wheat 48
Miscellaneous
Farmorgasm 48
Fertilizers 48
Flower Pots 29
Incubators & Brooders 57, 59
Wedges & Fungicides 53
Miscellaneous
Spices 29, 50, 64
Poultry Supplies 47-50
Poultry Food and Supplies 60
Pruning Shears 56
Pruning Saws 56
Savo Steel Flower Box 29
Spray pumps 44, 49
Suggestions to Customers 51
A. B. H. Morse Company, Saint Joseph, Michigan
Job P. Wyatt & Sons Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs, or plants they send out, and will not be responsible for the crop.

Forward by [State on this line whether wanted] by Mail, Express or Freight.

Your Name

Street Address (if any)

Post Office

County

Express or Freight Office

Do You Grow for Market?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSHELS</th>
<th>POUNDS</th>
<th>OUNCES</th>
<th>PACKETS</th>
<th>NAMES OF SEEDS WANTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PRICE</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full instructions about ordering, see page 1.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P. O. Money Order</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exp. Money Order</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank Draft</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash, Notes &amp; Silver</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postage Stamps</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date 1927

Amount carried forward
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bushels</th>
<th>Pounds</th>
<th>Ounces</th>
<th>Packets</th>
<th>NAMES OF SEEDS WANTED</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amount brought forward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIAL NOTICE**

We would appreciate the names of a few of your friends who are interested in gardening—we wish to have our catalog in their homes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAMES</th>
<th>POST OFFICE</th>
<th>STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**WYATT’S FLOWER COLLECTION**

Six Packets, one of each as illustrated

50c Postpaid

**Superb Dahlia Collection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt's Yellow (S)</td>
<td>50c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Swan (S)</td>
<td>50c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Rose (D)</td>
<td>50c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalif (10), scarlet, divisions</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Durnbaugh (10), pink</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Wm. Kerr (D), white, suffused pink; overl. bright carmine</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Burgle (D), dower left</td>
<td>35c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$2.50 prepaid

**Bedding Petunias**

Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 10c.

**Shasta Daisy, Alaska**

Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 20c.

**Giant Burnd Orange Zinnias**

Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 10c.

**Giant Pink Zinnias**

Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 10c.

**Giant Crimson Zinnias**

Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 10c.
Mrs. Francis King, Each, 7c; doz., 65c; $4.95 per 100.
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Each, 10c; doz., 90c; $6.50 per 100.
Lily White, Each, 10c; doz., $1.00; $7.50 per 100.
Primulins, Souvenir, Each, 15c; doz., $1.10; $11.00 per 100.
Panama, Each, 9c; doz., 75c; $8.00 per 100.

One Bulb Each of the Five Gladioli Illustrated and 1 packet each of New Giant Snapdragon and Phlox Drummondi

for
60c

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora, Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 40c; oz., $1.25.
New Giant Snapdragon—Antirrhinum, Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c; oz., $1.00.

JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO. SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS, POULTRY FEED & SUPPLIES, FARM MACHINERY AND BEEKEEPERS’ SUPPLIES Raleigh, N. C.